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ONLY GALLANTRY, SAYS EMMERSON,
EXPLAINING IN COURT THE MONTREAL INCIDENT

14.95 8 PORTER SWEARS HE WAS WARNED

THE GRIMINALLY GUILTY FLAGMEN fSAYS HE SET FIHE 
TO STAND IT
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Ex-Minister Declares Meeting Was 
Accidental and That Hé Merely 
Acted as a Friend to a Woman 
in Distress—Evidence is Con
tradictory.

PROSECUTION TRIES HARD 
TO KEEP EVIDENCE LIMITED

;Italian Convicted
On Murder Charge

to P m , f1!
Young Polander Under 
Arrest at Guelph Says 
He and Pal Named 
Wallace Were Re

sponsible.

i4P x:ets
eds r59c. @Ples,

S'w-J34- 1Frank Capelli in Shadow of Gal
lows at Parry Sound—Compan
ion Marano Escapes.

wmMm&:le|r P é S£ X A-Mm ’amkm /vS
:P LIi Îr Declaring that he laid the lire that 

burned the grand stand at the exhibi
tion grounds last fall, a Pole, Louis 
Sylbiska by name, and aged about 19 
years, Is to Jail at Guelph- 

His arrest was affected by County „ 
Constable Mereweather of Çiuelph, on 
suspicion that he was Implicated In 

cent burglaries there.
The man -had been hanging around 

Calloway's livery «table for several 
days,--.and to conversation with 
of the stablemen he let out some In
formation -that led to the -theory that 
he had some part to -tile Toronto in
cendiarism. When placed to the lock
up he was questioned toy the constable 
and finally confessed. He said he laid 
the pile and a pal named Wallace set 
fine to I it, starting the conflagration" 
that consumed the grand stand. Wal
lace is now in the -States.

Sylbiska, in his confession, declared 
that he and Wallace got $50 for the 
joib, ibu-t flrom whom ith-e police ave not 
in a position to say.

The Toronto police are inclined to 
believe that Sylhska is crazy, but 
some one from the department will go 
to Guelph to-day to investigate.

PARRY SOUND, May 30.—(Special.) 
—The trial of the two Italians, Capelle 

redolent ' and Marano, accused of the murder of

i 1 | l aM t t\

T';FREDERICTON, N. B., May 30.—
(SpeclaL)—To-day has been 
with surprises and rich in dramatic j Daw on Christmas Day, as 'the result 
incidents in the Emmerson charges of of a drungen row, was brought to a 
criminal libel against the editor of close ito-day.
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14» X - >'2.49 fill gfifefl

The Gleaner. | A verdict of guilty was brought to
It was a puzzle last night why the against Capelle, while his oompan-ton, 

prosecution was so unwilling to com- Marano, was acquitted, 
plete Its case. Rumors were rife of ! 

compromise and surrender, and the de- day, and the proceedings opened this 
fence could .hardly imagine what to- | morning toy the address of Mr. Keefer 
day’s session might bring forth. It1 d «fencebrought forth a surprise, that made ;foT the defe,nce- 
everyone sit up, and Instinctively the j
crowded courtroom warmed up to Mr. moat of his remarks toward the tie-

fence of Marano.
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HiiifAll tine evidence was put in yester- 1md- -0-WXjs 6md some1.98 mmUPii i
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x -He spoke for one hour and1 devoted

- - i

on x/50 theEmmerson when he boldly took 
stand and prepared to give his own 
version of the notorious Sunday night 
at St. Lawrence Hall.

\«■B

i-
L d.

■«Mr. BL^cksiook. K.'C., the prosecuting 
! attorney, followed, speaking for up- 

Neither side was quite prepared to i w^rd of an hour and a half. His -ad- 
rest Its case at 6 o’clock to-night, and i 
there was an Informal understanding. 
that either side might offer testimony I times it was very dramatic- His de
to-morrow. It Is decided, however, 
that the case shall not be continued 
further until next Monday morning at 
11 o’clock.

Vf •Av HJ77/1-1 7
$

ishings. dress was a masterly effort, and at H

scription of the tracing of the move- 
1 ments of the prisoners .together from the 

I time of their arrest to the commeaice- 
il is possible that the magis- ’ ment of the row, being a word picture, 

trate may bind over Mr. Crockett, but j Ju4ge c,harige to the jury
1 lasted upward of an -hour and was 
considered very fair toward the pri-

u,_4'iFRANK CAPELLI

» 25c. INFLUENCE WITH HANNA 
TO SET COBALT LICENSE

i -Hr
;

B Xftno one seriously believes that the 
will ever come off.

Just now the, issue narrows to a point 
of veracity between Mr. Emmerson and 
Harry Dean, once nightwatchman at 
the St. Lawrence Hall.

The facts are so nearly agreed upon 
that judgment in the end must depend 
only upon the Inference to be drawn.

■ i Indeed, the case, if submitted to a 
Jury, will be largely decided upon Mr. 
Emmerson’s testimony.

How It Happened.
Briefly, his "testimony was that he 

had a humble friend and constituent, 
a baggagemaster on the I.C.R., at 
Moncton, named Geo. C. Allen. Allen’s 
wife was known to Mr. Emmerson, 
thru his late father-in-law. 
lent are respectable people, but hardly 
In the 400. Mr. and Mrs. Allen attended 
some public meeting at Moqcton on 
June 4 last, which was addressed by 
Mr. Emmerson. They lingered, .afrJts 
conclusion, and, gaining accesi to the 
minister, asked him to allow Mrs. A1-. 
len to ride In his private car from 
Moncton to Montreal. Mr. Emmerson 
could not promise, but told them to be 
at the station when he passed thru 
Moncton a few days later on his re
turn from Acadia College commence
ment. Three nights later, the minister, 
upon arriving at Moncton, found the 
Allens at the station, and, having a 
vacant stateroom, invited Mrs. Allen 
on board. It was, he points out, a small 
courtesy, and It can be said that Mr. 
Emmerson is naturally good-natured 
and democratic.

“I . would have extended the 
courtesy to any of you," said the ex- 
minister, including in a benevolent 
swing of his arm the entire audience.

On this private car was Mr. Emmer
son’s mother, sifter and daughter. So 
far, so good. His humble friend took 
her place on the car. On the way west 
she ventured to suggest that a lady 
friend, a Mrs. Beauthner of Quebec, 
desired to go to Montreal. Thus, at 
Levis, Mrs. Beapthner, and possibly 
her mother with her, boarded the train. 
The party broke up at Montreal, Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson going thru to Ottawa. 
This was on Friday. On the following 
Sunday he returned to Montreal.

‘ What for?"
"Well,” he says, “I wanted to see a 

Mr. Peters, who was manager of a 
foundry company, in which I am In
terested."

■J III

4) WORST YET TO COME.somers.
At about 1.30 the case was given to 

the jury, and after deliberation of 
four hours the verdict was

ij 15c. Sensational Developments to Be Made 
by Ottawa Clergyman .

MIONTRiEAL, M'ay 30—(.SlfledaJ.Y— 
clergyman high up in the estato- 

Jisticd church, who Is as well-known in 
this city as is the city hall, tells a 
enost sensational story as to the inten
tions of certain sections of the church 
-militant regarding the recent changes 
that have been made so boldly against 
several of Canada’s public men and 
■he also declares that steps will be ". 
taken to bring other notorious facts 
to the light of day as soon as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier returns from Great 
Britain.

The reverend gentleman says that 
certain letters now to the possession 
of an Ottawa clergyman, Which were 
nVrltten to a young lady now deceased, 
by an ex-minister of the crown, will 
create a terrible sensation when they 
are given to the press-

It appears that the Ottawa divine 
wrote to the eminent politician in 
question for an explanation and the 
latter not deigning a reply a second 
epistle has been sent off.

In fact the minister declares that 
if no answer Is forthcoming lmmed- ’ 
late action will be taken.

/n- some 
reached.

Sentence will mot be passed until the 
close of the term, as :the two accused 
in the case just -terminated have two 
more charges against them, oni which 
they will be tried during the present 
term.

IDetéctives Cause Arrest of Two 
Men Who Asked $3000 For 

Campaign Fund.

1,
ite XI:k 29c. Policeman Aylbsworth : “I’d arrest them both if they’d oely allow me."'c, *

The provincial detectives have un
earthed what they believe to be the 
beginning of a gigantic swindle In the 
sale of bogus liquor licenses In Cobalt.

Two men were arrested Monday. A 
man called Enright was taken Into cus
tody by Chief Caulbeck of Cobalt,1 and 
another, Duncan Davidson, of Ottawa, 
was arrested there, charged with con
spiracy to defraud.

It Is alleged that these men went to 
Cobalt and undertook In at least one in
stance to procure a liquor license for a 
Cobalt man in consideration of $3000, 
which should go to the provincial gov
ernment’s campaign fund.

They are said to have represented
MOVTBÜUT Wav 30 —iSDeeiaJ Dur- themselves as the fountain-head of in- , 
MONTREAL,May 30., (bpecaai.j vur fluence and tQ be able tQ produce lt_

ing the Bell enquiry this morn- censes at the given figure.
tog, after one witness had -been ex- Davison Is being sent to Cobalt, and
amined, Mr. Lafleur announced that, the twain will appear there before Po-
wlth the exception of a few 'brief state- lice Magistrate Brown Saturday morn-
memts that could -be filed Later the ing for a hearing.
company’s case was practically closed. .Crown Attorney Corley will go to 
They had thought of giving compari- Cobalt to-night to prosecute the men. 
sons of the rates charged here and Asked about the matter, Mr. Corley 
those charged to various cities in the was uncommunicative. All he would 
United States, but as such figures -that he *s( Kolng to Cobalt to- 

mlsleadlng unless the ae- j and ^r- EtiÇ Armour will take
'his place In the police court.

Nation Must Continue Its Policy
To Control the Use of Wealth

In Business By the Corporations

COMPANY HASN’T SHOWN 
PURCHASES REASONABLE

“;}25c. The Al-

‘29c >4-

• *

Says Mr. Shepley, Neitner 
Are Rates Proven 

Satisfactory. Roosevelt Comes Out Flatly 
for Positibe Restraint Upon 

Railways to Best Serve 
the Public Interest,

HoosetJelt on 'Railbvcijs*r.m

lats'i
The power of the nation must be 

exercised to stop crimes of cun
ning no less than crimes of violence.

There can be no halt to the course 
we have deliberately elected to pur
sue, the policy of asserting the 
right of thi3 nation so far as It has 
the -power to supervise and control 
the business use of wealth, espe
cially to Its corporate form.

There must be vested in the fed
eral government a full power of su
pervision and control over the rail
ways doing an interstate business, 
a power -in many respects analogous 
to that exercised over national 
banks, such supervision to include 
the frank ptibllclty of everything 

, which would-ba investors and the 
public at large have a right to 
know.

The federal government will thus 
be able to prevent all overcapitali
zation in the future.

It should be declared contrary to 
public policy henceforth to allow 
railroads to devote their capital to 
anything but the transportation 
business, certainly not to the haz
ards of speculation. For the very 
reason that we desire to favor the 
honest railroad manager, we should 
seek to" discourage the activities of 
the man whose only concern with 
railroads Is to manipulate their 
stocks.

n,
\W •i

MUST BE faO STOCK JOBBING 
BUT AIM TO GIVE SERVICE:!-9c. 

j 29c.

§ 22c. $

IMPRESSED WITH MINES.Same

if Lemlenx Think» Cobalt WilJ be Pros
perous.INDIANAPOLIS, May 30.—"I em

phatically believe that positive re
straint should be imposed upon rail
way corporations, and that they should 
toe required to meet positive obliga
tions to the Interest of t'he general pub-

were very 
tual conditions in each locality were 

into, he did not think It worthif OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special).—IHon. 
Rodblphe Lemieux, who has Just re
turned from Cobalt, Is convinced thÿt 
the r towns which are now cording 
prominently before the people on ac
count of the mining operations wIM

gone
while a.t this stage to put the evi
dence in.

Mr. Shepley expressed $Vave doubts . dd nf th, F,„rtlnn . .
as to whether the company had proven Suddenness of-the Election i» Hard- 
that they were not charging unreason- *y Appreciated by the Electorate, 
able rates, and also expressed the opin- —7 ~
ton that he would be obliged to call Canvassers in the V\ est York cam- 
for the statements of the subsidiary Pa (=n reP°rt a surprising lack of know- 
companies, os he did not think that among f**ona*t a contest Is
the evidence that the company had ad-
duced showed conclusively that the thTh?kraf to
prices charged hy these companies ^^d to be maînly Mefort^

"ÎX noLU"reaf°?ai!^e'TVhw o -pv, i as it has "allowed little time for public
TtKShaieeraf<:i<fe»J/z,f/vEanif meetlnSs- The election takes place to-

By Chance . ®n behalf of the city and ubmitted morrow (Saturday).. The riding com-
Mr Emmerson did not write, wire £or the attention of the board the evi- prjses Etobicoke -and Vaughan and 

or phone Mr. Peters first. He made no flnfhTork Townsh,P wcst of Yonge-street,
appointment; he sent no message; he ^lf °f the Cit>' of M befoTt the Town of Toronto Junction and the
traveled from Ottawa to Montreal to the select committee on telephones at villages of Weston and Woodbrldge. 
meet a man who might or might not Ottawa, with regard to .the complaints The candidates are Dr. Godfrey, Con- 
b* there and who, as a matter of fact, of citizens against the Nickle-ln-ihe- servative; Esten Williams, Independent, 
was not in Montreal. slot telephones, which were consider- and f. J. Peel, Socialist.

What could Mr. Emmerson do? Time to be a.n illegal method of lncreas- 
hung heavy on his hands.-Idly enough “t* rates. ,, ,
h-> looked over the register at the St. tV. d. Llhithall said that the Union 
Lawrence Hall, where, by the way, he of Canadian Municipalities _ cons idea’-
had gone for the first time in sixteen ed its responsibilities fulfilled when It And Sir Anthony McDonnell Will
years. Looking over the register, he -had .communicated its views to Mr. Continue as Under-Sec. of Ireland, 
found the names of Mrs. Allen and Shepley.
Mrs. Beauthner. and Mrs. Beauthner’s *“* The crown counsel -then suggested LONDON, May 30.—Differences be- 
handwritlng may cut some figure in that as the whole onus was oast upon tweed the governor and Sir Antony
the east; hereafter. him, an adjournment should be taken. McDonnell, which threatened to end

Mr. Emmerson did not suspect that in order that the evidence up to_ date ] in the retirement o* the latter from the
these ladies were still in Montreal, and might be prepared and digested. j.post of under-secretary to the Lord
he went up to their room at once to C. F. Si-se, president of the Bell Tele-j Lieutenant of Ireland, were apparently 
call upon them. The" three went to the phone Co., produced a statement show- at least temporarily smoothed over at 
Oxford, a rather gay 0 cafe, and re- Lng that since lS»g the cohapany had i yesterday’s cabinet meeting.
turned to the Hotel at 10.30 o’clock. received from the sale of capital stock.------------------------------------

What followed is a matter of dispute, with premiums of various Issues, and
ladies were found in Mr. Em- upon the' sale or negotiation of .bonds,

ttrerson’s apartment. A nlghtwatch- the. sum of $10,702.920. During the
man claims that they were noisy, and same period, 1898-1906, the capital ex-
that they were ordered to be more penditure was $11,152,333. 
quiet or to leave the hotel. That they 
did leave the hotel is not disputed.

Mrs. Beauthner paid the bill for the 
three of, them.

They went In a body to a rather ob
scure hotel called the Albion. The re
gister of the Albion has been photo
graphed, and this-photograph Was of-

CAMPAIGN IN WEST YORK.
I emphatically believe that posi

tive restraint should be Imposed 
upon railway corporations and That 
they should be required to meet continues to be prosperous and popu

lous even It the silver, nickel,-cobalt 
and other rich silver deposits should 
become exhausted. The minister forms 
this opinion from having observed the 
vast timber wealth and agricultural 
resources of the Tem.lscaim.tog district,.

9peaking of the raining camp Itself, _ 
Mr. ILemleux said—“It Is unifuestions 
ably the greatest mining camp in th*-. 
world. I was aible to see the shining 
silver by scraping my feet along (the 
ground."

lie.
"I no less emphatically believe that

s
positive obligations in the interest 
of the general public.in thus regulating a.nd controlling the 

affairs of the railways it is necessary 
to recognize the need of an immense 
outlay of money from private sources, 
anid the certainty that this will not be 
met without the assurance of sufficient 
reward to Induce the necessary invest
ment.

“It is plainly inadvisable for the gov
ernment to undertake to direct the 
physical operation of the railways, 
save In wholly exceptional cases; and 
the supervision and control It exer
cises should be Both entirely adequate 
to secure its ends, and yet no more 
harassing than is necessary to secure1 
these ends."

Such was the conclusion of a notable 
address by President Roosevelt to-day 
on .railway regulation, the first since- 
the "incident" with Harrlman. L

"The ,business of railroad organisa- Mary’s Greek Catholic Church to-day. 
Mon and management should be kept à temporary flooring collapsed, precipi- 
entirely distinct from investment or 
brokerage business, especially of the 
speculative type, and the credit andi 
property of tiie corporation should bej 
devoted to the extension and better- ment prevailed. The screams of those 
ment of its railroads, and to the oe-jjn the wreckage and the groans from 
velopment of the country naturally tri
butary to the lines. These principles 
are fundamental," he said among 
other utterances, in direct reference. >• neighboring factories, and with the 
so it was .taken, to that gentleman and aid of the police' the Injured were 
his ways.

No General Election
Po Be Held ‘Ihis YearSIXTY FULL IN CELLAR 

*T II CHURCH SERVICE1 OTTAWA, May 30.—(.Special.)— 
‘There iwll.l toe no general election 
this year," stated W. S. Colvert, 1M.1P., 
chief Liberal whip to-day.

"We gave our word- to the leader of 
the opposition that there would be an
other session before dissolution and 
it holds good."

F " 1
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Accident During Laying of Corner 

Stone at Wilkesbarre—Floor 
Not Braced.RK COW RUNS AMUCK.

Injures Boy and a Girl and Gores a 
Horse.

May 80.—(Special.)—While 
three hundred children were dispers
ing from school a cow, being led by 
a young man, got enraged and charged 
Into the crowd. It carried one boy for 
a distance on both horns and threw 
him to the ground, and then pinned a 
12-year-old girl named Welch to a 
fence. The horns, however, escaped 
her body, but she had a leg broken.

A horse was slightly gored before 
the cow was lassoed.

P. lime Has Expired ,
DIFFERENCES SETTLED. Exeter,Without 4 Contract,WILKES-BARRE, Pa., May 30.—At 

the laying of the corner-stone of St.if OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special.)—The 
time limjt given by the Ottawa and 
'Hull Power Co. to the city for the 
ranging bf the new agreement thru 
'the Hydiro-iEllecttri'C Com mis* on ex
pires to-day. The agreement has not 
been signed yet and. In 'tact, has not 
b;en sent down by the Hydro-Electric 
from Toronto.

if ar-
tating about 60 persons into the cellar,
12 feet below.

For over an hour the utmost excite-ifif the- Injured could be heard for a block 
Ladders were obtained fromaway.

ACCUSED EACH OTHER.The t wo re-
Two Prisoners Make Admissions 

In Jail.
— . . - n I moved from their perilous

_ lasKS to Be uone. ' Seme were able to walk to their homes.
The president delivered the principal others were removed to hospitals In 

address at the exercises Incident to the

position. I

NEW YORK, May 30.—Two prisoners 
In the jail at Long .Island City to-day 
denounced, each the other as the mur
derer of 15-year-old Amelia Staffelda, 
who was assaulted and stabbed to 
death while gathering dandelions near 
her father’s farm In Elmhurst la§t 
week.

The men were Henry Becker, who 
twice confessed to the crime, and sub
sequently repudiated his confessions, 
and Yeôn Graham, who was arrested 
yesterday within a mile of the scene 
of the murder for attempted assault 
upon 5-year-old Mamie Luck of Co
rona.

... . . _ ambulances,
unveiling of tne statue of Gen. Henry The accident. It Is said, was due to 
W- Lawton, which stands in the court insufficient bracing beneath the new 
house yards. After an eulogy of Gen., floor.
Lawton, and a tribute to the memory 
of the men of the generation 
fought the civil war. he said:

"If we wish to show ourselves 
thy heirs of the men of th;e civil

!
ANXIOUS FOR LAND.

Many Looking for the Doukhobor 
Homesteads. Bishop Hoban of Scranton, who went 

which down with the wreckage, was at first 
j reported to be seriously hurt. He was 

M- scon rescued by friends and removed 
war, to a place of safety. He was badly 

shaken up, but escaped injury.

( PRINCE ALBERT, Seek., May 30.— 
(Special.) -Already the hotels and near
ly all available quarters are filled by 
early arrivals anxious to file ton the 
DoukhoboT homesteads; which will be 
thrown open for settlement on Satur
day and all next weqk.

Last night's arrivals had a. scramble 
to secure quarters a'tid there was no 
place left for the people who came to
night- There promises to be over a

.pontinued on Page 6.i
Continued on Page 2.HIGHER AND LOWER.

PRINTERS GET 8-H0UR DAYLILACS IN WINDSOR.The men’s straw hat will be a little 
higher In the crown this year. The fact 
Is announced on the authority of Mr.
Dineen, who cheerfully remarks that 
there are' mighty few straw hats to be I
seen worn just yet, though there should .. „ , ,
be, as the June weather is coming, and tiunisand people in line cn Saturday. 
Dineen’s, at Yonge and Temporanc^- j -^*1^ local la-nd office officials ajrtTcipa-tc 
streets, have some stylish favorites. 1 troubl;-, and to, avoid crowding and 
They are higher in shape, but lower In j Preserve order have secured the 
price. vices of à detachment

The popular hat now wrorn is a Di- Police, 
rieen Special Black Derby at $2.50.
There Is nothing nattier to suit all 
freaks of the weather man.

fREY In Montreal and in Winnipeg—Open 
Shop in West.

MONTREAL. May 30.—(Special).—At 
a meeting of all the union printers 
this afternoon it was announced that 
all the Montreal offices had conceded 
an eight hour day. Later on, how
ever, It transpired that nothing «had 
been signed and only a collective 
promise had been given.

WINNIPEG. May 30— (Special.)— 
I The printers to-day were granted the 

generally conceded t# be the finest, e|,g-ht hour day, but had to agree to
cigar store on the continent. J the open shop.

Editor World: In reply to your en
quiry on the front page as to whether 
lilacs are blooming In Ontario, we must 
say Windsor has had that honor for 
fully the past two weeks.$ Race Train Derailed.

NEW YORK, Ma'- 39.—'Several per
sons were injured, none fatally, when 
a Long Island train was derailed at 
the Belmont Park race track station 
this afternoon.

F. J. H.CK.
XKXXXX

Muller has moved from 9 
King Street West to his handsome 
new cigar store In the Traders Bank 
Building. Visitors to the Ontario 
Jockey Club Races will be able to buy 
their race tickets from Mr. Muller, 
and at the same time inspect what is

G. W.P isar- 
of luounted

I The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252, or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street. ' ___

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses! beautiful blooms 

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- 
street. Phones Mato 
1637.

taken to Gracewas

I Oscar Hudson 6s Company, Chartered 
I Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786will leave June 

al the next daj.
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NO. 37. Not Good Alter 12 o'clock Noon June 10, 1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For » »

District No. Address
- *

County. City.
When fully filled out arid received at The World Office by mai 

or etherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that dote. Void if name voted for has not keen 
properly noiçinated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being: received by The World.
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SITUATIONS VACANT.BUSINESS CHANCES.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

A. O. Andrews & Co.'s List.
:y

A INMOST EVERY RAILWAY OOM- 
pa ay In Canada la abort of tele- 

Salories steadily going up. Send 
advancement. References, W.

"O RICK BLACKSMITH. WAGOS AND 
JLJ paint shop on Yonge SL. nbont ^W

O. XHSEWS 400.. 105 VICTORIA æ^adâ^r^M1^ 2* „ ,

St.. Estate Brokers. M. ol70. iss- ; gt Bast, Majn 6395 J

» -a f*z\zx  BLOCK OP COTTAGES, A/f ANUFACTVRERS WANTING THEIR ' ^ in general office work. Mustn't*
$1600 Eastern-avenue. jFôntîri? 5S5"8î'Si^l82- "825 ««r X good training and excelled
— - "■ Ln Gotarlo write the Blg Ctilev Realty for advancement. References. W. R

$550 ~P?'”andESml”0<>MS' ETC- ! and CoilTgefstrêeu!11 T^0nPo?PL~ • ‘ Houston, 7-0 Klng-street Bast.

SU OHO -W"BS- XBAR ■ aBR- ' R0™,eFLw0enBs,tnA^d C
S1UUU raid. .and pSStSble’ Suffi. n"d Box 64. Toronto World.

:f%. graphers.
chance for advancement.

Houston, 79 King-street East.A.I*
ta bllsbed 1856.j

a l BOARD OF HEALTH FIND 
FAULT WITH OIL INLET

S

HOTEL ROYALii

k :Every Roe* Completely Renovated aed New
ly Carpeted Tills Spring.

jFZ.50 te $1.00 Per Dey. Aeierlcea Plea

.
I

OOD MATCHER MAN AND GOOD 
V*" sticker man steady job, state wages. 
The Evans Co., Limited, Sudbury, Out.

—HENDERSON A VENDE, 
7 rooms, etc.$2300 171 OR SALE—BEDDING BUSINESS. 

F established 18SS. G. D. Membery & 
Son, 29-31 Severu-street, Hamliitou, Ont,

"

II Hackett’s Pupils Greeted by a 
Crowded House—Wandering 

Tots Found by Police.

—FARM, 100' ACRES, 
brick house, etc., $500

$A $4000
down, $200 per year.

OOD PAY—MEN WANTED EVERY- 
fjr where to taek signs, distribute cir
culars, samples, etc. No canvassing. Na
tional Diet. Bureau, Chicago, Ill. rSil

STORAGE. )TOBACCONIST» * CIGAR STORKS,

I $2800 _'FACTORY^XEAR SWiAN- A. WARD. CARTAGE AND STOR- 
»ge, pianos moved aud hoisted, double 

and single moving vans. 300 College-street. 
North 4583.

BILLY CARROLL -**- aCHIXIST WANTED—SOBER,MAR- 
jyl_ filed man, state religion, experience 
imd wages. Box 65. Toronto World. '$5000 ed7—2% ACRES FRUIT, 

brick house,, up-to-date, 
nice place, Mlmlco. stores, houses, and lots; 
list at office, 106 Victoria-street.

, Ccadqau-tcnfer liite 1 tUceo trd Cigar*. 
Qrand Opera House Olgar Mtor

IXbTALLMKNT FUBKITUBB DKALKB8.

HAlMIH/DOiN, MUy 30.—(Special.)— 
At a meeting; of me local board of 
■health this evening a report on the 
Coal Oil inlet situation made by the 
provincial board of health was pre
sented- The report said that a ser
ious and dangerous nuisance existed. 
They held the Stroud cattle byres the 
Freeman Fertilizer works, the City 
Disposal Works Sludge and the arm 
of the Inlet responsible, and recom
mended that the byres and fertilizer 
works be removed forthwith, the dis
posal works conducted so that they 
would not be a nuisance, and the arm 
of the Inlet filled ln.

The board will meet next Monday- 
evening to consider what action shall 
be taken. They will discuss the ad
visability of starting a high court ac
tion to have the alleged nuisances 
abated, and of applying to the city 
council tor funds necessary to carry 
on the action.

Two little tots that had wandered 
away from their homes were picked 
<ap by the police this evening.

Nellie McDonald and Maggie Sulli
van, Toronto, were-committed for trial 
to-diay on the charge of stealing some 
clothing from their brother-in-law, 
Ralph O'Brien.

The Hacket Pupils.
The entertainment given by the pu

pils-of J. Hackett crowded the Grand 
Opera house this evening.

This evening a complimentary din- 
tendered to Jos. B. Lawler 

■by his friends at -Dovering’s. He was 
presented with a handsome pardor 
aulte. His approaching marriage was 
what called forth the célébration.

The Hamilton Scientific Association- 
held a meeting this evening to make 
arrangements for the celetorationof 
the association's semi-centennial. The 
following officers were elected—R- J. 
Hill, President; Wm; Atchison, J. M. 
Williams, Vice-Presidents; 6. A. Mor
gan, Corresponding Secretary; J- F. 
Ballard, Recording Secretary; P. L. 
Scrlven, "Treasurer; Col. C. C. Gran-t, 
Curator.

Alfred Blough waa 
evening at the request of the Toronto 
authorities. The local police have no 
particulars of the charge.

Strike on Hand.
The city officials fear that the la

borers will strike for more pay Friday. 
The matter of increasing their wages- 

left ln the hands of City Engineer

j I--A.7 6 $, GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
age hi separate room». 201 Arthur- 

street. Park 443.
IiJ. TJ LUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS 

X wanted—Highest wages and steady 
employment to competent men. The Beo- 
nett & Wright Co., Ltd., 72 Queen-street 
E., Toronto.

SIF t A O. ANDREWS & CO ESTATE
fX. Brokers, Valuators. Financial j Q TO-RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND
Agents, Trust Moneys to Loan on Real j kt Plauoe; double and single furniture
Estate at 5 per cent. ! vans for moving; the oldest and most re-

! liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
309 Spdajna-avenue.

I
tl.eo per week burs rutultore. Carpet*

FHlfrRANK ■ WALKER CO...MMITCD. 
Cor. King and Csthrrins-strssts.

i:
|i « a 1 ANTED—TOOL MAKERS FOR DIB 

W Work, steady employment. No 
others except first-class mechanics need 
apply. Address the U. E. T. Pringle Co., 
Limited, Montreal.

SAILORS \A/ANTEI>—^STENOGRAPHER LADY
'Z\ who Is rapid on Smith Premier.

1° o'clock room 526, Traders' Bank 
Building

I
BANKS.

MINING ENGINEERS. 316 ppiBank of Hamilton Chamber»—The build
ing la now nesting completion. Appli
cants wishing to see the accommodation j 
still available, apply to R, A. Milne, room ; 
No. 405, Bank Chambers, Hamilton. -

ACrpHE ladies
JL sailors for boys. We have a 

magnificeat showing and some nevel 
features among them.

There here been many styles of 
various kinds introduced for boys, 
bet the Sailor holds its ewe over 
all comers and is to-day the most 
popular suit for small boys whose 
age is from 4 te 8 years. For Sailors

are In love with our VSyf INING ENGINEERS — EVANS ft 
IvA Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices; 200 Board of Trade Build
ing, Toronto; Latchford, Larder Lake and 
Cohn It. Ont. ed. 7.

| OST—AT SIMPSON'S—GREY SAT
A-1 chell, containing about three dollars. 
Reward. 270 Yonge-street.

YM7" ANTED—A FUJSTCLASS 
V v salesman ta alàcc shares ln

STOCK 
a going

manufacturing concern. Bex 16, World,

IN« \17 ANTED—ONE HUNDRED FBMALH 
TV operatives for sewing and knitting 

machines, winders, etc.. In knitting mills 
at Paris, Ontario. Highest wages plaid. 
Address Penman’s, Limited.

I 1 O OLID BRICK. SBMI-DETAOHBD RE- 
KT7 si^en-ee for sale in North Rlverdale; 
Ideal home for small family. Apply Box 
55. World.

HOTELS.;

A LEXANDRA ROYAL. PRIVATE HO- 
Ü. tel, TOO Slmcoe, Toronto. One and 
one-fifty per day. Special weekly rates.

fi-
ms ofA CHOICE" CORNER LOT'. HARRORD 

St., near belt line. Apply 84 Har- 
bord-street.

' TIT ANTED—SEVERAL EXPERIBNC-
vv ed splnnei-s for knitting mills at 

Paris, Ontario; also several young men for 
Various departments; experience not neces
sary. Address Penman’s, Limited.

I NATION MUST CONTINUE Ph1 k ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
XJ Slmcoe. remodelled and enlarged, new 
management; rates $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E. B. Hurst, Prop.

“COME ON IN” , 
With the Boy®.

"T710R SALE $1600—COTTAGE ON L0- 
J7 ga-n-avoame, 5 roams, water furnace 
good lot. Apply owner Box 50. World. *WANTED

A GENERAL AGENT
Continued from Page 1.:

yy ANTED—PLUMBERS ' & 

men.

STBAM-
fltters, permanemt positions to good 
Apply Purdy, Mansell, Limited, 63 

Albert-street, Toronto.

-Î
u OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET' 

East, Toronto; rates, one dollar up. 
D. Taylor, Proprietor.

we must do our tasks wlt-h the Qioro- 
ness with which -they did tihelrs.

“Great social and Industrial prob
lems confront ua, and their solution 
demands on out pent unfaltering cour
age, and yet a wise, good-natured self- 
restiralnt; so that on the one -hand we 
sihall neither be daunted by difficulties 
nor fooled by those who would seek 
to persuade us that the difficulties are 
Insuperable; while on the other band 
we aire not misled Into showing either 
rashness or vindictiveness.

"One great problem that we have 
before -us Is to preserve the rights of 
property; and these can. only be pre
served If we remember that they arc 
In less Jeopardy from the socialist and 
the anarchist than from thé preda
tory man of wealth. It -has become 
evident that to refuse to Invoke the 
po-wer of .the nation to restrain the 
wrongs committed by-the man of great 
wealth who does evil, is not only to 
neglect -the interests of the public o-iit 
Is to neglect -the -inter 
of means who acts h 
fellows.

The Crime of the Cunning.
‘‘TBÇE POWER OF THE NATION 

BE EXERCISED TO STOP 
CRIMES OF CUNNING NO DESS 
THAN CRIMES OF VIOLENCE. 
There can he no halt In the course we 

tlce of the demands for an advance “fve dell berate ly elected to pursue, 
In wages. rJ*e -Policy of assenting the right of

The Atlantic liners due to sail June tne nation, so far as It -has the power 
1 for New York or Canada have not to supervise and control the business 
yet secured crews. us® wealth, especially Jn its eo-rpo-

The ship owners are calling a con- nate form, 
fere nee of representatives of the var- “Today i wish to say a word about 
tous maritime nations to meet ln Don-, -me first and -most important feature ot 

for defence the control of the common
rTlT’ ,d°ing an interstate business; 
a control absolutely vested In 
tion, while

*8900-,0
vente

ROOMED HOUSE, 
open plumbing, all

----- nces. large lot. fruit trees, stable and
coach house, on Wellesley-street; no agents. 
Apply Box 58, World.

cont; 
k P. 
at y

con-

II OAK HALL for the Province el Ontario
To represent a Canadian

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

if1 ROSVENOR HOUSE, ŸONGE AND 
XJT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell ft Kerwln Proprietors.

OntlAf ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD DINING 
WW room girl. Apply Arlington Hotel.
"W ANTBD-CORE-MAKER USED TO 
•V „ making smell cores. Burrow Stew

art & Milne’s Foundry, Hamilton, Ont.

TKT1NTE1D—FIVE THOUSAND M-BN," 
TV free shave and hair c-ut. Moler Bar

ber College, corner Queen and Spaxllna. To- 
ronto. ’

S
the chi 

me. Cs 
iders, ai- PROPERTIES FOR RENT.CLOTHIERS

Kin^ Street East
Right Opposite the “Chlmss."

J, 060MBBS, - - Manager

/"I IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VT and Oeorge-streets, flrst-dass service, 
newlj-fnrntslied rooms (with baths) par
lors, etc. ; dollar fifty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 8381.

molAddress applications to

“Fire Insurance Manager”
TORONTO

A FIRST-CLASiS BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
JA fully equipped, to rent, or will hire a 
good man on wages and commission; shop 
Is on the Weston-road, opposite Brown’s 
Hotel, in the middle of a district where 
from 150 to 200 brick teams work. Write 
or enquire, W. J Brown, Carleton West 
P. O.. or at hotel'
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■ TIOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
XI XVIIron, central, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

‘

SEAMEN EO ON STRIKE 
DELAY GLASGOW LINERS

II W ANTED—A IÆIAIDING CANADIAN 
vv Are insurance company wants a aen- 

eral agent for the Province of Ontario 
Address applications to P.O.. Drawer 423* 
Toronto. ’

GLADSTONE — QÜEEN-ST."TIOTEL
I X west, opposite O.T.R. and C.P.R. 
stations; electric cars pass door, Turnbnll
Brnlt-h. Proprietor.

'TTDUSE TO LET—SPLENDID LOCA- 
I7L tlon, beautifully decorated, snap. $35, 
possession turmedlately, "Apply John Lang, 
XVorld.

"WAtheBpirS01fBh>^d ^ EXaHAXGQ 
eighty dollars per acre for arTup-todati! 
sixty barrel water power flour mill, sifter 
system About twenty-five acres land-; two 
"f'^khonaesi; splendid section. Apply Box 
o6. World.

-ivf cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1VJL Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

!■ : m

» ifi-iJi

■g VWÊÊ

FALCONER’S RESIGNATION 
ACCEPTED BÏ THE BOARD

:! CNOWDEN HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO 
O rent—Must -be sold or rented. Apply 
to William Snowden, Proprietor. Peterboro.DemantT For Advance in Wages 

Befused by the Em
ployers.

"DOSEDALB HOTEL, 11t5 YONGE-ST..- 
IX terminal of the Metropolitan Hall
way. Rates $1.50 op. Special rates tor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

m O RENT—THIRTEEN ROOM STONE _L residence, ovrelooklng the Credit Riv
er. beautiful grounds and shade trees, four 
miles north of Lome Park, one mile’ from 
Blinda le Station; wood, ice, spring 
soft water. $150 for season. Apply to 
H. H. Sohrelber. St. Clalr-avenue, Deer 
Park, Ont.

i :te of the man 
orably by his

thisarrested W ANTED—AT ONOE—SMART BELL 
~ ~ Ws. Apply Arlington Hotel.■ I ^¥ :

\ ft# HEN M? TORONTO STOP AT THE 
V?V New Hotel Municipal, 67 Qieen- 
Rtreet West, opposite Ctty Hull;" up-to-date 
In every respect. Dell Prentls. Proprietor.

and

Regret to Lose His Services, But 
Will Not Hipder Him Accept

ing New Position.

SITUATIONS WANTED.GLASGOW, May 30.—The seamen’s 
strike here has reached an acute stage. 
The emxployers refuse to recognize the 
men’s unions and have ta-kem no no-

aKTtT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
TV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner longe and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 610.

-Jj1 XPERIBNCED “AD" WRITER HAS 
XU some spare time and can handle the 

of one or more new clients.$300 CASH. BALANCE IN EASY 
payments, muet be sold to-day 

to close estate, contents of best located, 
fully equipped restaurant In Toronto, about 
four hundred meals daily. 142 and 144 Vic
toria-street. E. B. Metcalf. Assignee.

advertising 
Box 57, World.! e agcaj 

iy man
was
Barrow. ,, . „

Edwd. J. Von Gal, president ot a hat 
concern, Is looking for a site for a
Canadian branch. , ____

After the succession duties anu daw 
costs arc paid there will only be about 
*16 000 of the estate of $20,000 left by 
the late Robert Ferris to "heirs In Can
ada and England." The following have 
proved their claims and will Inherit 
$4000 each; Emma Pugsley and Jane 

England; Lewis E." Lee and

BiI T> APBRHANGEMto, C ARPENT ERS
A. stonecutters, handy men. good work
ers, obtainable on shortest notice Apply 

Bowies, Secretory Bristol Association, 
247 University-avenue.
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HALIFAX, N. S., May 30.—(Special.) 
—The Presbyterian Col 
this morning. Princip 
present and his resignation of the prln- 
cipalsbJp of the college, In view of his 
decision to accept the offer of the 
presidency of Toronto University, was 
laid before the board. The action of 
the board was that, while greatly re
gretting to lose his services, nothing 
would be placed in the way of Dr. Fal
coner accepting.

The board unanimously nominated 
Rev. Dr. Maglll, one of the professors 
of Pine Hill College, as Principal Fal
coner's successor, and Rev. J. W. Fal
coner, pastor of Font Massey, to suc
ceed hi« brother as professor of New 
Testament exegesis.

The resignation of Principal Fafconer 
will come before the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly, which meets ln Mont
real next week, and in view of the ac
tion of the board it will be accepted. 
Dr. Falconer leaves Tuesday to attend 
thè meeting of the general assembly, 
after which he will proceed to Toronto.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
-Ueg 
m I

e Board met 
Falconer was 1A E. MELHÜISH. VETERINARY SUB- 

geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
•11 domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto T$yf 
Junction, and 680 West King-street To- iXL 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

ZA VERLOOKING ALLAN GARDENS, 
V/ eleven-roomed house, eteitm heating", 
newly decorated and painted, five hundred 
cash, balance arranged. Martin, 160 Bay- 
street.

ADE NURSE OPEN FOR ENGAGE- 
cm,ntryenL?ox S^vF****- *

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

AR COUNTER, SHELVING, MIR- 
rors, bargain If token immediately 

Apply 140 Confederation Life Building.

ZN OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
AV stroys rats, mlqe, bedbugs; no smell; 
»U druggists.

I dbn and devise means 
against the unions. ed1 II

T-xR. J. GORDON McPHEBSON, VETE- 
JLf rinary Surgeou, Toronto. Office. 331 
Yonge-street Phone Main 3061.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
X lege Limited, Temperance-street To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main S61.

i|F| the na-
BANKRUPT HAS $5100. to so far

the mailsCaaTter!<i f'®0 
aiihipcf in i ,1S ,n my bpJmton
ctobJse nf th!dera .?ontro1- under the 
Clause of the constitution granting toahltoh110"8;1 government; powtr to 
tabllsh post roads, and therefore, by
an action mpHcatlon’ P°wer to take 
all action necessary in order to keep
th"Ev^rtvtf6dhlrî1<ft po1nt of efficiency! 

Every federal law dealing with cor-
bien1 aif8 °r Wlth rai,roads that has 
thfi lfjf tiP°n the sJatute books during 
the last six years has been a step In
art dît ton Jni rlght direction. Such
additional legislation as that for which
th=tVe askf4 !n the Pa8t, and especially 
that for which I asked in my message 
at the opening of the last session of 
congress, is not merely In the Interest 
of the public, but most emphatically ln 
the interest of every honest railroad 
manager, and of all investors or would- 
be Investors ln railway securities. 

Power of Supervision.
' There must be vested In the federal 

government a full power of supervision 
and control over the railways doing 
Interstate business; a power ln many 
respects analogous to and as complete 
as that the government exercises 
th-:. national banks.

Deathern,
William Parsons. •

The Y.M.C.A. authorities admit many 
articles and small sums of money have 
been stolen trom clothes ln the lockers 
ol the institution.

The stove moulders have signed an 
agreement until March. 1909. It pro
vides for a minimum wage of $2.90 and 
Is an increase of 25 per cent, over the 
scab agreed upon several years ago.

Joseph Brezna, 21 East Wood-street, 
has asked the police to locate his wife 
and money, which, he claims, have dis
appeared with another man.

The London Trip.
Your nomination for a free trip to 

London, Eng., and Pari* should be 
sent to your friends; ask them to nomi
nate you. Nominating blanks in The 
Toronto World, Agent VV. Harvey, 75 
Jamesistreet North, where full particu
lars can be obtained.

Harry Smith, the mysterious young 
admitted that he stole 750

I theas A N EIGHT ROOMED COTTAGE—1 
Ü. Spring water, . Muskoka Lake, Tor
rance. B. S. Rose.

common B■
Knoxville Jeweler Would Return, But 

„ v Attorneys Object.

George Kern, alias Thomas, held by 
the city police for extradition to Knox
ville, Term., on charges of perjury and 
concealing of funds in bankruptcy pro
ceedings, Is now held on a warrant 
sworn out toy Detective Maokle, charg
ing him with toeing a fugitive from Jus
tice.

Further Investigation toy the detec
tives has developed the fact that he 
has standing to his credit In the Bank 
of Commerce, in addition to -the ori
ginal deposit of $600, the s-um of $4500. 
This sum was transferred from the 
third National Bank of Baltimore,Md.

Kern said to Judge W nchester, who 
ordered the holding of this money yes
terday, that he is willing to return to 
Knoxville, tout is advised by his at
torney to fight extradition.

Inspector Duncan received a wire 
from the U. S. marshal at Baltimore 
yesterday, asking him to hold Kern 
until sent for. A man will come at 
once.

I ii mwo NEW OFFICES. OOR. DOVER- 
.L court and Bloor. Apply 964 Bloor-

es- street.
\\t M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al College of Veterinary Surgeons 

London Eng., 448 Bathurat-street. Tele- 
phone M. 6790.

MONEY TO LOAN. T\°G—NEWFOUNDLAND. YEAR OLD, 
U kind, worth fifty, will take fifteen 
11 Herbert-avenue, Toronto.

V-V AS LOGS ^ND BRASS ANDIRONS 
XjT used once, $6. Apply 16 or 18 Bar
ton-avenue.

VÎT WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR VV you. If you bave furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get our terms, 
etrlctly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.
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! Cl w. MARCHMONT, SANITARY CON- 
Oe tractor, office removed to 133 Victoria- 
street, 4 doors north of Queen-street. Tele
phone Main 2841. jWILL PAY CASHI FOR GENTS*

21, YoZTs^ blC,C,e" BlCye‘e\JLT B HAVE A LARGE AMOUNT OF 
™ prlva-te and trust funds to loan on 
city nnd farm property, to sums of one to 
ten thousand dollars. J. T. Locke & Co., 
57 Vic'toria'etreet, Toronto.

:

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ti ECOND-HAND LANDAUS.VICTORIAS 
H and broughame for sale In- good coa- 
dltloii. Bond's Livery, Slieppard-street.

' ItN® DEMONSTRATION NOW. a T FRED W. FLKTT'S PRESCRIP. 
J\ tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.\*T M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- VV fate loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vtc- 

Phone M. 3778,
dtt LEGAL CARDS.Quebec Revelations Put Stop to 

Welcome. toria-strett. — S4TT E. SMALLPEICE, J.P., ISSUER 
XI • of Marriage Licenses. Residence 
159 Dunn-avenue, South Parkdale. No 
witnesses required.

maa who
feet of feed wire from the H., G. and 
B., wav sent down for three years. Ar
chie Peace wais acquitted of the charge 
of cutting and wounding Andy Lewis.

The master painters have refused to 
meut their striking employes, who will 
held a benefit concert on Friday, June

Z 1 OOK ft BOND, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Vv llcltors, Notaries, Temple Building. 
Toronto. Branch offices at Cobalt and 
Halleybury.

I ■» rr pr to lend, 5 per
«M " cent., city, farm,
building loans; no fees; mortgages pur
chased; agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

MOXJ’PEAL, May 30.-(Speclal.)—The 
grand demonstration promised by the 
Liberal clubs in honor of Mr. Gouin’s 
home-coming has been declared off, for 
the present at least.

There can be no doubt of the revela
tions at Quebec having taken a deep 
hold upon the public mind of the prov
ince and it is- exceedingly difficult to 
meet a Liberal who does not express 
sqpreme d’vgusl at the sudden turn of 
affairs at the ancient capital.

BOARD OF l4tADE NEW MEMBERS

t
"X/TARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R M. 
Ill Melville. J.P., Toronto and Adelaide- 
streets.

DRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
E Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI. 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King-street corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

BOGERT BARTRAM. BARRISTER, 
etc., Solicitor, Traders’ Bank Spa. 

Branch; Money to loau; is King’West.

t-d
over

It must possess
the power to exercise supervision 
the future Issuance

MEDICAL.
rp HOMA9 ed wards, issuer of mar. 
X rtage licenses, 96 VIctorla-street. Even- 
Ices. UK McGIll-atreet. No witnesses.

7th. over
of stocks and 

bonds, either thru a national incor
poration (which I should prefer), or in 
some similar fashion, such supervision 
to include the frank publicity of every
thing which would-be investors and the 
public at large have a right to know.

"THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
WILL THUS BE ABLE TO PREVENT 
ALL OVERCAPITALIZATION IN 
THE FUTURE: to prevent any man 
hereafter from plundering others by 
loading railway properties with obliga
tions and pocketing the money instead 
of spending It ln improvements and 
In legitimate corporate purposes; and 
any man acting in such fashion should 
be held to a criminal accountability.

“It should be declared contrary to 
public policy henceforth to allow rail
roads to devote their capital to any
thing but the transportation business, 
certainly not to the hazards of specu
lation. For the very reason that we 
desire to favor the honest 
manager, we should seek to discourage 
the activities of the man whose only 
concern with railroads is to manipulate 
their stocks.

Get the haolt.—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, ed 

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed

The following have qualified as sub
alterns in the 13th Regiment: Lieuts. 
Dailey, S. G. Gibson, J. L. Kilgour, L 
E. Eager, anti the following in the 91st 
Highlanders; Lieuts. Stephens, Morison 
a.iu Perry.

TA R. W. E. STRUTHERS OF 558 BATH- 
XJ erst-street. Physician aha Surg.-on 
has opened a down town office In the Bunk 
of Montreal, Room 6, first floor,
Queen and Yonge-streets. 
and 5—6.

«MRS. W. T. STEWART VERY ILL
T B. LE ROY. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

eJ • License?, 710 Queen-street Hast.or
Hours. 1Î—2

cornImprovement Was Shown Last Night, 
However, in Condition of Patient. J. e.

J. L.
MACHINERY FOR SALE. dina

The condition of Mrs. Stewart, wife 
of ex-Ald. W. T. Stewart, whose ill
ness as a result of ptomaine poisoning 
nearly two w:eks ago, has assumed a 
very serious phase, \Vaàv somewhat Im
proved late last night! and it is believ
ed that, should she survive during the 
day, the patient will have fair chances 
of recovery.

A week ago last Saturday Mr. Stew
art, Airs. Stewart and others of the 
family were taken violently ill after 
partakimr of canned tomatoes. Mrs. 
Stewart has been confined* to her room 
and the bursting of a blood vessel In 
her head has been followed by partial 
paralysis.

Much sympathy is being shown by 
the many friends of Mr. Stewart, and 
many anxious enquiries are being made 
at the home. 148 M rse-street. where 
Mrs. Stewart is b-ing attended by Dr. 
Brown. Owing to h/r severe iilness 
Mr. Stewart has not been carried for
ward his vigorous e.,mpuign In the first 
ward by-election, tho his friends, who 
have rai led to his rupport. are work
ing lojtoü'y in his behalf.

TENDERS. XT MURPHY, K. C„ BARRISTER, 103 
-LN e Yonge-street, 8 doors south of Ade. 
lalde-street, Toronto.

ZV NE AKMINGTON 4 SIMS STEAM 
engine about 40 b.p., with all steam 

connections in engine house. Can be seen 
In operation at 75 Front-street East. Prl-.» 
$400 cash.

m EXDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UN- 
Jl til the 21st Inst, for the purchase of 
dwelling house and lumber yard at the 
southeast corner of Spadiina-avemie and St. 
Pa trick-street; frontage on SipacUnn, about 
86 feet 6 Inches, by depth 0f nTx>uit ioo feet 
to lane; no tender necessarily accepted-. 
For further partieiiilars apply Box 43,World.

Bmvwlnitend'en 
farm.™

Fra-nk r. 
crown lands

. ! Ait a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade yesterday. John B. Hut
chins, "Gordon Taylor and Horace B. 
Hunt were elected .members. The board 
accepted an invitation for a trip to 

,. Parry Sound by the C. N. R. on June 11.

Meet Me There.
ROOFING.Wh6»e? At A. Theobald’s, the to

bacconist and news agent, 35S North 
Jamesé-street, Hamilton. ed

The Hamilton Leather Goods Co. will 
present a handsome trunk to the Ham- 
fltqn lady who wins The World’s Free 
Trip to England Contest.

The Hamilton Health Association 
has commenced an action for libel 
against The Hamilton Herald because 
of statements to ’the effect that a ytouttg 
lady, wlio liad been a patient in the 
sanitarium, was placed in a tent with 
out anv floor.

at J.
Z'l ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
\J metal ceilings cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bio* . 124 Adelalde-street West.

\MT r. STEWART 4 CO„ FEI/T AND 
JY .slate roofers, 43 West Adelalde- 

street (near

ART.

FORSTERT W. L. 1 
tl • Painting 
etreet, Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West King-

MILDO NOT TREAT SYMPTOMS, GET AT 
THE CAUSE.

duties, for additional tracks, additional 
terminals and improvfements in the ac
tual handling of the railroads; and all 
this with the least possible delay. Am
ple, safe and rapid transportation fa
cilities are even more necessary than 
cheap transportation.

“The prime need is for the investment 
of money which will provide better ter
minal facilities, additional tracks, and 
a greater number of cars and locomo
tives, while at the same time securing, 
If possible, better wages and shorter 
hours for the employes.

Rate Regulation.
“There must be just and reasonable 

regulation of rates, but any arbitrary 
and unthinking movement to cut them 
down may be equivalent to putting a 
complete stop to the effort to provide 
better transportation."

b
Bay-street).

HOUSES TO RENT.

hearMARRIAGE LICENCES. 16Indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness 
surely Indicate that there is something 
wrong with the liver, kidneys and 
bowels. So-called cures for Indigestion 
do not go to the root of the matter. 
Remove the cause and the symptoms 
will disappear, mng Palmetto Com
pound succeeds where everything else 
fails, because it acts directly on the 
kidneys, liver and nerves. You are 
not asked to take these statements on 
faith. Look at the formula, we print 
ti on the wrapper, and explain it fully 
In our printed matter, which goes with 
every bottle. If you are not acquaint
ed with the action of the drugs of 
which , It is composed, ask your physi
cian. He will tell you that Saw Pal
metto has wonderful efficacy in reg
ulating the kidneys and that Cascara 

I Sagrada is the best tonic and stimulant 
for the bowels known to medical sci
ence. These are only two of. the con
stituents of King Palmetto Compound, 
the rest have equal merit. It is not a 
cure-all, but it will prevent the devel- 

| opment of incurable diseases. It will 
not only relieve but permanently re
move the cause of constipation, that 
foe of health which is responsible fob 
more than half the diseases that afflict 
the human race. Is your digestion im
perfect? Are your bowels irregular? 
Arc you bilious? If so, now is the time 
to act. Send for a free «ample bottle 
of King Palmetto Compound to-day. 
Address King Palmetto Company, 

\ Bridg:burg, ,'Ont. This medicine Is 
\ made upon honor and sold upon merit. 

«One dose a day will meet your needs.
Sold and guaranteed by Burgess- 

Powell Co.. 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

O Q iff MONTH, RENTS BEAUTIFTir|&l~&.,SS5SJr5il1«5is}
Launders & Jones. 1350 Qneen-straet West

I

rp HOMAS EDWARDS, MARRIAGE LI- 
X censes Issued, 96 Victoria-street ; 
evenings, 135 Vlotx>r-avenue; no witnesses. 
Phone. PrailroadTyphoid

Is possible ln this city, caution is 
given to use Red Cross Disinfectant 
Balls, obtained at all druggists and 
grocery stores. Wholesale, 227 Mary- 
street.

I:,mo LET-NEW public HALL, cor 1 Doveroourt and Bloor Antov 
Bloor-street. " APPly 964

RESORTS.
P* Weak

or N

•>
Til LDORADO PARK — JB EAUTJFHv 
XU grounds, special ratee by C.P.lv ‘ 
Fifteen boats for hire. Only twenty mil's 
fiom Toronto. Address Walter Ward, 
Churollvtlie, Ont.

Railroad Policy.
"Railroads should not be prohibited 

from acquiring connecting lines by ac
quiring stocks, bonds or other securities 
of such lines; but ti Is already well 
settled as contrary to public policy to 
allow railroads to acquire control of 
parallel and competing lines of trans
portation.

“Subject to first giving to the govern
ment the power of supervision and con
trol which I have advocated above, the 
law should be amended so that rail- 
reads may be permitted and encouraged 
to make traffic agreements, when these 
are In the interest of the general pub
liée. as well as of the railroad corpora
tions making them. These agreements 
should, of course, be made public in 
the minutest detail, and should be sub
ject to securing the previous assent of 
tho interstate commerce commission.

“The movement to regulate railways 
by law has come to stay. The people 
of this ’ country have ■ made up their 
minds—and wisely made up their 
minds—to exercise a closer control over 
all kinds of public-service corporations, 
including railways.

“The great need of the hour, from the 
standpoint of the general public, of the 
producer, consumer and shipper, alike. 
Is the need for better transportation fa-

8UMMER RESORTS.
• Kingston Old Boys.

A successful open meeting of the 
Kingston Old Boys’ Association was 
held last night in the Dominion Busi- 

Oollege parlor, with the president, 
G. W. Gaden, in the choir.

4. gold ahd enamel button of the de
sign of a iMteurtello tower was adopted 
for the use of members.

Hon Justice Britton delivered an ad
dress and J. M. Sherlock, Miss Flor
ence ’McRae and Thomas Gillen con
tributed to the program. George B. 
SSweetnam outlined a unique plan to 
perpetuate the annual excursion to 
Kingston, at a nominal tare, so reason
able, he said, that the poorest may at
tend.- He also hinted that, the King
ston Old Boys would soon entertain 
representatives of every rather Old 
Boys’ Association in Toronto.

STi-djB °,A„^KR« T\KP at moderate
» 1 rates. Mrs. John Mac-tore yn-i 

Lake, Severn Bridge P.Q., Ob" 6’ b^rrow! hnUpitatiFOR SALE. ■on oFEW^Beata,
Shortne

■fWrousneea, Sl«
; ™ you have ail

\ A*ILBUR$I»8

1Insane Woman In Court.
OTTAWA. May 30.—(Special.)—An 

insane woman about 29 years of age 
appeared in Hull Police Court to-day 
ciasping tightlv her tittle baby, which 
vhe refused to sui render.

T ORNE PAiRK—HOTEL LOUISE
ulc and y rounds <*r*»n >„•Grant,propriety. ’ 01)611 l9t June-

F“r2ASe^Zî; BÜOGY- APPLYness PIC-"m D.
ed7 TTiLBVEN RDOiMIEiD HOUSE STEAM 

X!J heating, newly decorated etc, terms 
vicinity Allan Gardens. Key' Martin, lflé 
Bay-street._______

AGENTS WANTED.

mRHEUMATISM W titOM 2 TO 10TV cans, by train. Box 62, World OFFICES WANTED. .

the 1 
give

; Organ ol th
««the weak hea

Milburh’a F 
«or me. I

end!1" °ver three
«ontpïetefv *eft 1
LZ rfv unel 
8raH. °f y°fir p 

flni»he<l 
-" n “fired.”

itihted

T>CSI>.ESS PREMISES WANTED FOR 
XJ an old established friendly and in
surance society, centrally located; state lo
cation, terms aud apace aval hi toe to Man- 
ager, 33 Rlchmond-street W., Toronto

PERSONAL;Price 25c. M™y°a»
Rheums- 
tism Cure 
seldom 

[S\. fails to

j-
///" V^ply^^Lh,^ puSfs^Tht

T^rô„,o U 2 Tbrontostreto,

« 4

m TO LET.
relieve 
pains ie

.0*
T> ASTURE—9 A'CRES—CLOSE TO CITY 
I tie Building’ W C°fif6d<^tlon

(f1 0TPlVG'B; SBVBN ROOMS; BEAUTI- 
Vy Fully situated; verandahs; garden; 
III Wit. 140 Confederation Lift- liqjldlti-g. e

! <£> T A ARTY TAKING TRIP TO ENGIAXri £ _willing to undertake «7onïïto«I Or 
adjustment of affalis. Box 331, Ham l;on

kgg 1
Ottawa River High.

OTTAWA, May 30.—(Speclal.)^The 
water in the Ottawa River has reach
ed the highest mark In 38 years and it 

stated that there is a quantity of 
still in the mountain région which 

the river to rise a couple

back, 
stiff or

joint, in a few hours. Pod lively cure, ie a few daya 
It docs not pet the disaw •» alaw Ian drive, it

-ftillU.
B5 OSTEOPATHY.

is T> educed rates ixot tro-atvex-t tt tores—ho.i^ithweot- corner bay 
[ XX. during summer months “ Hunt 4 S? i Pu<1tn' With rooms above. Ap- 
1 Hunt. 16 Bloor West. ' 11111 W. Austin, Confederation Life Bull*

snow 
may cause 
more feet. là»

b

“The Factory Behind the Store. ”

Vacation
Necessities
Time is oever more valuable 

than wbed we are on a vacation. 
Much of that valuable time can 
be saved by turningyour thoughts 
towards East <fc Co. and their 
•pleadid Hue of

Trunks, 
Bags and 
Suit Cases

They’re just the kind you'll need 
for your trip—stylirb, service
able, and above all, convenient. 
They'll save you time that would 
otherwise be wasted.

As Low Price as Any 
and Better Vaines.

AOOYONCC ST.
HENRY F. 8WALM

Carpenter. Builder ead Veluater
199 Sherbeurne St.. Toronto

EZAMILTON
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FAMILY EVENTS. WorZtf Pattern Department THE GIRLS WHO WOULD
LIKE TO GO TO LONDON.Where Happiness Lies.Marion Foster Tells How 

Wife Gan Hold 
Husband.

“Here la a wise word of advice from 
Kate Upson Clark to the woman who. 
has literary aspirations or is working 
eut any sort of ‘career.’

“Never set your heart on success- 
There is nothing- more pitiful than the 
embittered or dispirited- man or 
man who has failed in any sort of a 
‘career/- Tour happiness has got tb lie 
In your home life. Work that out 
wisely ; guard it wi th your best ef
forts—especially If you are 
and what matters outside will make 
little dlfferençe. Do your best lm 
art; persist reasonably, don't give up 
too easily; hut know when and how to 
retire from the contest gracefully."

NEW NOMINATIONS

MTS3 ZELLA JONES. Uxbridge. 
(Nominated by Thos G, Suggltt.

MIXES BIR.U-IE TIHOM-FfâON, Peter- 
Iboro.

Nominated by R. F. McWilliams, 
Mayor, Petenbo-ro.

MUSS LUCY -BiBlRiRiY, Belleville. 
Nominated by J. P. Wilson, Belle - 

vlSe.

t

A
à* '

Miarlon -Foster Washtourne, discuss
ing the relationship of husbands to 
lh*ei-r wives and to the home, In her 
new .book, “Family Secrets," says that 
the husband Is In the house Just what 
the wives see he ought to toe and In
sist upon tils toeing.

Says .Mira. Washtourne, “He is as de
pendent as a child upon what we ex
pect of h)m. Why this Is X know not, 
except that the wisdom of -the home 
is our especial wisdom and It is his 
nature to yield to it. it we are content 
that he shaJfl toe the money-maker 
chiefly, -that at once the poor banished 
roam becomes. He is so entirely obedi
ent -that he even tries his best to pre
tend he likes it; but I have a suspicion 
that one reason why we are startled 
now and -then -to hear the same man 
with a family -has abandoned It and mis 
business career to go oft with another 
woman Is because toy some devil's ar
gument he is persuaded that with the 
latter he counts outside of his useful
ness as a provider. I say toy some 
devil’s argument, for I heartily believe 
there are few wives who think of th-etr 
husbands only, dr chiefly, as provid
ers. The point Is, do thtoy make cl-ar 
tills' larger thought, or do the dally 
necessities drive 1-t out of speech and 
so out of the' mam’s conscience?

wo-
4MMU ■ S|i|l|g

w.
.a woman—

,your

*B , i mm- MUiSB MiOLLlE VERMTL.Y'EA, BeS-le- 
™ ville.
1 Nominated by Chas. Sulman, 

of Belleville. ;

(MIXES MAIBGE CiLMFiP, Napanee. 
Nominated by R. A. Leonard, M.D.

M-ISlà LULU GRAiH-AM, Napanee- 
Nominated toy (Herman Meng, mayor, 

Napanee. 1

1
:'i:3mayor

V*:
PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blakey cele
brated their golden wedding at -their 
rMidenoe, IH^xEaat R-lchmond-street, 
Wednesday evening with a family re
union, they having been married fifty' 
years ago on May 29th. by -Rev. John 
Bu-land at Grace Church, city. The 
.bride, who was Misa Mary Ann Beaty, 
is a native of County Ferma nah Ire
land, having copie to Canada in the 
year 1847- The groom is a native 
of Great Grimsby (Lincolnshire, Eng
land. Their four children are all liv
ing, six grandchildren and the little 
daughter of Copeland W. Evans, their 
great grandchild.

Rdv.' Dr. Wild leaves to-day for the 
west and northwestern, states, 
doctor .will ipreaoh In the First Pres
byterian church, Bllstafleld, Michigan, 
next Sunday.

At yesterday's session of the Meth
odist Women’s Missionary Society, the 
following officers were elected:

-President, Mrs. J. B. Wllmott, -re- 
elected; First Vice-President, Mrs- 
Bascom; Second Vice-President, -Mrs. 
A. R. Clarke; Third Vice-President, 
Mrs. Young; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Powell; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Briggs; Treasurer, (Mrs. Ohown;’ Mis
sion Band Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss Cal’jum;
1-ngV Mission 
Kemp.

The ex-teachers and ex-.pupils of 
the Ontario Ladles' College are re
minded of the meeting cf -the Trafal
gar X^aughtens Friday afternoon at 
three o'clock at St. Marys-street. A 
full attendance is requested.

The marriage of (Misa Edyth K. Mor
rison, eldest daughter of (Mr. and Mrs. 
Ç. .Morrison, Grand Valley, and Mr. 
SI G- Thompson, of Waipedla, Sask., Is 
announced to take place In June.

Mrs. and the Misses Van Strautoen- 
zie are coming -to Toronto this week 
to attend the marriage of Mias Case 
and Ga/pt. Van Strauibenzie. Mm and 
Miss Van Straubenzle will stay with 
Mrs. Bedford-Jones.

Mr. Salem of Bologna, Italy, arrived 
on Saturday to stay with (Mr. Case 
for Mias Essie Case’s -wedding on 
June 6.

Mrs. Daniel Gallbraith of Bow-man- 
ville announces the engagement of her 
granddaughter, Margaret Edith Par
rott Bogue, daughter of Mr. Richard 
Bogue, Moose Jaw, Sask., to Capta-ih 

If It Ernest Turk card Wingate, Queen's 
Own Rifles of Canada, Toronto, the 
-marriage to take place the last week 
in June.

Miss Ruth Shenwood, of Ottawa, is 
staying with Commander and Mrs. 
Law.

Mr. N-icol Kingsmili and tie Misses 
Kingsmlll have returned from the 
South-

Mrs. Percy Taylor will receive on the 
fourth Tuesday of each month at her 
country home, “Krankey Knell," Dav
enport.

Miss Marguerite Joliet Is the guest 
of Mrs. Edwin Kewln, at 665 Church- 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. King are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Wood, Montreal.

The marriage of Miss Mary Fitzpat- 
any woman’s rtck' daughter of Chief Justice and 

Most of all. she learns to love and to Mrs- Fitzpatrick, to Alec Hill, son of 
guide, rather than to learn that les- the late Hamnett P. Hill and Mrs. Hill, 
son which Is usually learned onlv hv iwiU take Place ln August in Ottawa, 
old wives after years of youthful bit- ' Mrs’ Broughall, 99 Bellevue-avenue, 
terness amd fruitless strivings " yesterday received a cheque for $100 to-

• wards the residence for business wo-
Insists that tho men’ whlch u is Proposed to erect, 

love the game for the game’s sake Probably on College-street 
and like to strive for mas'erv the Miss Una Saunders, of Somerville 
game Is not all. "After Irt Is won vie- Cotl^e' Oxloird- "U1 *lv* “ adldress 
tory Is but ashes If K is unshared to‘ni^ht at Annesley Hall, on the re- 
Every reward must be «ha-red wUh cent conference of the World’s Student 
some woman -before it yields it» sweet- Christian Movement held at Tokyo, 
ness” And the moral Japan, at wh.ch she represented theshould sAenedto It "hTfoshe .s the woman British (Society. The meeting -will he 
with whom he shares it 8 0 an under the auspices of the Dominion

________ s n. Council cf the Y.-W.-C.A^^^^-
Congo Annexation.

BRUSSELS, May 30.—The definition 
In the house of commons bv Foreign - 
Secretary Grey of Great Britain’s at
titude on the Congo miestion, has >*ad 
the effect here of hastening the elab
oration of the Congo annexation bill.

Confirmation Service, I
Arohtoi shop (Sweat man 

about
Church, Bell wood s,- a ven u e, last even
ing. His grace leaves the ci-tv to-d-ay 
on confirmation work, and will toe ab
sent till the synod meeting on June 11.

CONTACT CHIEF FACTOR 
IN SPREAD OF DISEASE

>2

RAILWAYS SCORE WIN 
IN BATTLES WITH CITY

nil
II

1
;MUSS NELILiEE LEE,

!E toted. Port Hope.
Nominated by Jas. Bowers.

the Queen’s 3*
•i

Means of Infection Discussed by 
Physicians— Danger 

in Foods.

Dominion Railway Board Doesn’t 
See Need For Protecting Es

planade Crossings.

(MISS K. M. GIR-AIHIAIM, OoUingwood. 
(Nominated toy J. J. Kerr. HPmm:'::-Ifl1895—Misses’ Empire Dress.

The waist with el-bow sleeves and 
high or low neck, and the fl-ve-gored 
skirt gathered and Joined at the waist.

Paris pattern No. 1896. All seams 
allowed.

The Empire dress has, no superior 
In the realm , of fashion this season, 
either for adults or children, and its 
modern adaptation is not only beauti
ful tout distinctly stylish as well. 
This -portrayal In pale-buff batiste has. 
the five-gored skirt gathered and join
ed to the waist ln a line that dips in 
front and ascends to -the middle of the 
back ln the stylish short-waited ef
fect-

The pattern Is In 4 sizes—11 to 17 
years. For a miss 15 years, the drerts 
needs 8 3-4 yards of goods 26 inches 
rwlde, or 4 8-4 yards 93 Inches wide, or 
4 yards 42 Inches wide ; 19 yards of in
sertion and 5-8 yard of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

It Is wonderful; the amount of In-
;:ï.:tcrest that Is being taken by all 

readers of The -World In the result of 
the voting content for the Trip to (Lon-; 
don. (Naturally every candidate for 
the reward has a -host of friends, and 
they in turn haVe their friends whom 
they lose no time -in Interesting In be
half of the young lady whose ambi
tions lead her across the sea.

So -that while hundreds of people 
arc .playing an active part in the clip
ping of ballots for one or other off the 
■numerous candidates, only a oomparà- 
11 voly small percentage probably 
claim

¥
The contact of man with man, - Dr.

of Philadelphia,
The

Further reverses for the city are the 
net results of the decisions of the rail
way commission In matters off con
tention between the city and the rail
ways.

Mazyck P., Ravenel 
stated at yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the Ontario Medical Association, 
•was the chief factor ,in the spread of 
disease. Cattle were -the next worst 
offenders, and from these two sources 
he said most of the sickness of the 
world arose.

In lection was spread by expectora
tion, by sneezing and even by conver
sa cion. The germs were thrown out by 
the breath and anyone inhaling them 
was in danger of -taking fto? disease.

Dr. Ravenel did not think that there 
was much danger of falling a victim 
to consumption by eating meat, tho he 
believed that bovine tuberculosis could 
be communicated to human beings. H.s 
suggested that everyone might be made 
immune by an injection of virus, as is 
done in the case of smallpox.

Dr. McPhedran discussed the dan
gers of foods. Infection was often con
veyed by canned eatables and the as
sociation ought to suggest some rem
edy against the frequent fatalities 
which happened from this cause.

Alcohol and Insurance.
T. F. McMahon of Toronto, ln a pa

per on “Ak-ohpl and Life Insurance,” 
said that alcohol had its field of use
fulness in certain diseased conditions 
as a stimulus to appetite and digestion 
in the aged and debilitated, but the 
healthy man did not need it.

"To call alcohol a poison,” hie said, 
“and to say that it must therefore be 
used oniy for medicinal purposes, and 
that Its use even in moderation is 
harmful and poisonous, is not ln har
mony with the teaching of either Sci
ence or' th:ology.”

The man who drank a glass, or even 
two, of wine or beer a day was not a 
leas desirable risk than the abstainer, 
except in ro far as the latter was less 
likely to becc-r. .. an immoderate drink
er, being less exposed to the tempta
tion of the club and barroom. Those, 
however, experienced ln life insurance 
examinations knew how difficult it was 
to draw the line between moderation 
and excess, and often there was no 
physical sign that a man who was, in 
a scientific sense, an immoderate drink
er. was not a good risk for Insurance

“Let -us ask ourselves: Do not our 
actions speak louder -than our word-s 
and caresses? Whait Is it that we-habit
ually expect of him as husband and 
father? Is 1-t the finer things—tender- 
mass and considéra tldn, wisdom to re
inforce our own ln the children's 
guidance—-or are we content to call 
unen him only for large matters, such 
as an extra dose of discipline?

“We think we save him from - home 
worries, and set him free to concen
trate his energies upon his business 
or profession. In -truth, we shut him 
up in -his .business or profession, and 
i-n depriving Mm of -the more Intimate 
human responsibilities and cares de
prive him of his full measure of hu
man life.

“Not only this, but we deprive our 
children of an association important 
to them as an association with their 
mother. Fathers are like mothers In 
the fact that .they are fitted toy nature 
■to bestow love and care upon their 
offspring. The quality of love and 

■-V différent, but it Is genuine 
love, genuine willingness to serve. De
pendent as very young children are, to 
the most casual eye, -upon the mother, 
they are, to ah eye that looks deeper, 
no less dependent upon the father.

-
-

The board of control r< 
sad Intelligence at yesterc

Iceived the 
lay’s meet

ing.
One grain of doubtful consolation 

there was in the expressed "opinion” 
of the commission that Yonge-street 
bridge should toe toulit “at as early a 
da te as possible.”

the contest, photos of the contestants 
will be published In these columns. 1 
(Friends of the young ladies are In
vited to send along photographs of 
their nominees.

This morning Is reproduced the.; 
photo of Miss Lizzie M-cGregor, \ 
rvvaa the leader in the city contest 
per the standing given lii- last Mon
day's paper. Miss McGregor is an em
ploye of the R. Simpson Co.

can
a personal acquaintanceship- 

Then there are those who have no 
(personal interest in anyone, but who 
Mould like to "do something'’ to help 
Vsomebody.”

•(With the Intention of ’getting the 
readers of The World- better acquaint
ed with the young ladles who respect
fully seek their votes and influence In

Assistant Correspond- 
Band Secretary, Mrs.

Controller Harrison proposed that 
the offffer of the railways that the 
bridge should be built and the courts 
afterwards determine the apportion
ment of the cost should be accepted, 
but the board -thought -the report of 
Engineer Parsons should first be re
ceived. It was agreed, however, to 
have another conference with the rail
ways as to the bridge.

■ Get Extra Track.
The Grand Trunk succeeds In Its ap

plication for permission to lay an ad
ditional -track between Parkdale and 
Toronto Junction, blocking the city’s 
attempt to impose the condition of 
subways.

The city Is bowled out on Its ap
plication to compel the railway to 
build a subway at the Bloor-street 
crossing, while that for a subway at 
Brock-avenue is laid over until the 
effect of Lansd-owne-avenue subway 
has been shown.

It Is

who
as

THE STORY OF THE WORLD
PARTY’S TRIP TO LONDON.* •- ] <

Special accommodations have been secured from the Allan Line for 
The World party, and the ocean voyage will be a delight to all.

Upon arrival at Liverpool special accommodations will be provided 
for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest
ern Railway.
-The World party will stop at the Hotel Cedi during their stay in 

London. The Cedi has reputation amongst travelers as baling tb* 
most delightful hotel thruout continental Europe.

Each day of the stay in London will he a continuous round of 
eight-seeing and amusement. The morning will be devoted to individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of interest, such as the houses of parliament, the Tower Of 
London, 9t Paul’s Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St James' Palace, 
Hyde Park.

In the evenings dinners will be given at the famous London res
taurants, #uch as Cafe Royal, The Trocadero, Hod bom Cafe and 
others.
wti-1 adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Paris will be visited, and as much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposai of the party.

The World party of Ontario women will be extended-every offi
cial courtesy during their stay to London. '

Are you going?

“The very difference between father 
and mother Is absolutely essential lb 
-the balance of -the child’s character, 
to -the conception of 'Ms full person
ality, Just as essential os It Is to the 
conception of the child’s toody. The 
child whose father plays on unim
portant part In- his life Is deprived of 
one of Ms unalienable rights, 
were not that God Is also his father, 
he could not grow."

Then Mrs. Washtourne goes on to 
tell us the elements that

t

reeoimmeiïded by Engineer 
Mountain that the question of whether 
Royce-avenue is to be used as a high
way should -be settled. If it Is to be 
so used It should be properly protect
ed, and, if not, should toe closed and 
fenced.. (He suggests stationing a flag
man between 6 a-m. and 7 p.,m., the 
apportionment of the cost to depend 
on the seniority of the highway or the 
-railroads.

The first performance of the Toronto 
Press Club’s annual stage production 
takes place at the Princess Theatre- 
to-night. The cast is as follows :

"The Importance of Being Earnest,” 
in three acts. "A Trivial Comedy for 
Serious People,” toy Oscar Wilde:

John Worthing. J.P., Mr. Pigott.
Algernon Moncrleff, Mr.’ Paterson.
Hon. Gwendoline Fairfax, Miss Wal

lace.
Cecily Oardew, Misa Bliss.
Lady Bracknell, Miss Denzil.
Rev. Canon Chasuble, Mr. Smith.
Miss Prism, Miss Doyle.
Merriman, Mr. Durand.
Lane, Mr. Green.
“Gringolre, The Ballad-Monger,” a 

one-act remance of the court c-f Louis 
XI. of France:

Gringolre, Mr. Pigott.
Louis XL, Mr. Paterson.
Simon, The Draper, Mr. Durand.
Oliver, Le Daim, Mr. Muir.
Nicolet. Miss Wiltshire.
Jeanette, Miss O’Neill.
A -special program of entr’acte music 

will be rendered by an orchestra under 
the direction of Dr. Fred Nicolai. The 
engagement is for to-night, Saturday 
night and Saturday matinee.

hare essential 
to the manly character that should 
belong to -the good fat-hèr.and Instructs 
us that such elements are not the less 
essential to -the womanly character.

"That woman is the best wife and 
mother; other things -being equal, who 
has had -the fullest companionship with 
her father thriir-èhild-hood and glrlT 
hood. For one thing, she understands 
men better, thru fihavlng known and 
loved one man well. She 1 earns tolera
tion for the masculine point of v-lew; 
respect for the slowness that is 
cessary part of steadiness; patience 
for the faults of passion, which are 
the outcroppings of a nature more in
tensely emotional than

Dufferin Street Crossing.
The application of the city for ad

ditional protection at the G.T.R. cross
ing on Dufferin-street near the fair 
grounds and for an order requiring all 
trains to step at the crossing during 
the exhibition time Is turned down on 
advice of Engineer 
thinks that the only protection need
ed is during the exhibition, but re
commends that trains should not be 
run above six miles an hour.

Regulations the Same.
No Immediate change Is to be made 

in conditions governing trains at the 
Yonge and Bay-stLeet crossings. If 
Yonge-street bridge is -built, the Bay- 
street crossing should be closed say 
•the commissioners, who declare will
ingness to co-operate with the city 
and railways with a view to arrang
ing a scheme for the Immediate’ con
struction of the bridge, without pre
judice to the rights of any of the par
ties concerned. The city’s application 
for further regulations governing 
brains at the crossing Is set aside.

1 h - e w 19 a disipoItion s' own to fear

Following the dinner party each evening. The World party
purposes.

Government’s Action Approved.
On motion of Dr. A. H. Wright the 

association expr.ascd Its hearty ap
proval of the proposal of the Ontario 
government to establish a phychlcal 
clinic institution in conjunction with 
the insane asylums of the province.

It was decided also to request the 
government to appoint a lunacy com
mission. which may give expert evi
dence in the' courts as to the sanity or 
insanity of individuals charged with 
being of unsound mind.

The provincial civil service came ln 
for. some criticism, and it was decided 
that promotion should take placé by 
merit and that, moreover, no one should 
be placed In a position of trust who* 
had not had some years of training.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy was appointed 
to represent the association at the In
ternational Congress on.Hygiene, which 
fcs to be held in London in August.

Mountain. He a ne-

.■

\
out that 1-t only touches the City of To
ronto and County of York, and does 
not affect any other portion of Canada, 
and he was confident that very few ■ 
Judges in -the Dominion would coincide., 
with Judge Morton In Me opinion. -1 

The reception, of probationers, who 
will -be .ordained on Sunday, was neld 
this evening, and addresses were made 
by Messrs. George A. King of Guelph; ' 
W. G. Bull, B.A., Mllt-on; J. M. Cope
land, SL Catharines, and G. A. Rielny 
of Walker-ton.

DON’T APPROVE Of 
JUDGE AAORSON’S VIEW

1

Mrs. Wash»b’iirn>e 
men

ANCIENT COUNTERFEITERS. Lord’s Day Alliance Man at Hamil
ton Conference Hopes Other 

Judges Will Differ.
Recent Discoveries Show How Far 

They Date Back.

It is difficult to think of counter
feiters in connection with the golden 
days of Charles I-, tout a recent dis
covery Of old coins in the Wel-1 which 
is -being excavated in the ruins of 
Scarborough Castle, England, seems to 
prove that they net only existed at 
that time, but were frequently In dan
ger from the officers of thé law.

The find -in’" question Consisted of a 
large mass of copper or brass strips, 
two of which coins had been punched, 
together -with a number of Imperfectly 
struck coins. The discovery took placé 
at a distance of 130 feet from the sur
face of the ground.

(H. A. Grueber. the keeper of the 
coins at the British Musecm, to whom 
a portion of the find wag sent, pro
nounced them to be incomplet6d farth
ings of the reign of Charles I. Issued 
between 1626’and 1630. It appears that 
the right to issue these Coins was 
granted by King Charles to the Dow
ager Duchess of Richmond and Sir 
Francis Crane, v.ho; no (i ou tot made a 
considerable profit on the monopoly. 
The result of tints monopoly seems to 
have -been that extensive forgeries took 
place, and the British Museum’s ex
pert is of opinion that the çotns found 
during the excavations at Soa.rtoorougb 
Castle are forgeries struck at the time, 
and that 1n .all probability they were 

l thrown down the well to escape detec
tion.

Provincial Appointments.
JThe following provincial appointments that the city’s right to demand pro- 

have been announced; j teetion at the (Dufferin-street crossing
J. L. Byer, apiary 'inspector, from | from the railways might -be prejudiced

toy the exhibition tunnel Idea and that 
the railways would eventually be 
compelled to depress the tracks. A 
report of the cost of the sub-way- will, 
however, be had. . .

MR. BLAKE’S ILLNESS.
OBITUARY. 30-—(Special.)—The 

13tÿ annual session of the Hamilton 
conference opened ln New Trinity Me
thodist- Ohurc-h this -afternoon, over 300

Member For South Longford- Show* 
Satisfactory Improvement.

Hon. S. H. Blake cabled ito England 
yesterday for ^»iformat!on of the Ill
ness of his brother, Hon. Edward ” 
Blake, who was stricken with paralysis 
On Wednesday.

"Improvement satisfactory,” was the 
reply received.

BERLIN, MayEi'l York to Hastings to the northern 
(boundary of Peiterbq.ro and Victoria.

H. S. Peart, graduate of (the O. A. C.. 
6uperi-n-tendent of -the new experiment
al farm at Jordan station-

Frank R. Powell of Parry Sound, 
crown lands agent.

William Dorllng- - , - -
Yesterday the funeral service of the 

late William Dorling was held at 5 
Cawthra-square, the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. James Wright. The In
terment takes place to-day from the 
Baptist Church, Aylmer, Ont. Mr. Dor- 
ling was ln his S9th year. For nearly 
40 years he w-as a merchant tailor in 
Aylmer. He leaves three children— 
Leonard of the Robert Simpson Co., 
Mrs. James Wright and Mrs. Thomas 
Bcngough.

ministerial and lay delegates being pre- 
Pres-idenit R. J. Elliott of AVaicr-R. & O. Service.

The steamer Kingston of the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Co. will 
make her first trip of the -season on 
Saturday next, June 1, leaving Toronto 
at 3 p m. for Rochester, 1000 islands, 
Montreal and Quebec.

For full information regarding Sat
urday to Monday outings, tickets and 
berth reservations, call at ticket office, 
2 King-street east.

sent.
loo presided.

A civic welcome was extended by 
Mayor Brick-er, who was accompanied 
toy several aldermen, and the delegates 

given the freedom of th etown.
The freedom of local pulpits was ten

dered by members of the Twin City
Ministerial Association, reprebaBtod toy 8t. c. & T- co. Building Exten- 
%V. F. Kaiser efo Benton Rrptlat. ,lon8 in Nia0ara Di8trict.
Church, and Rev. H. C. Schone:d or ”
°^rC^*trfet U- Çhurch The Niagara, St. Catharines and Td-

The election resulted -as follows: Rev. ■ ,
A, Leonard Gee, D.D.. of Brantford, as ronto Navigation Oo.contemplaitea large 
president for the ensu-ing year;. Rev. J. I extensions of its system the present 
A. Me Lac hi an of Hanover as score-1 season. Connections are to be built 
tary. Rev. A. J. Irwin, C. F. Jennett from St. Catharines to Nlaga-ra-on-Sthe- 
and A. I. Terryberry were appointed Lake, Welland and Grimsby Park. The 
assistant secretaries. electric line is alto to be extended from

Stirring addresses were delivered by Niagara Falls to Fort Erie. »
Rev. ,T. Albert Moore, secretary of the Tihe St. Catharines-Welland line has 
Ontario Lord’s Day Alliance, who ar- been in course of construction some 
rived from the annual meeting of t-he time and this,, with the other new lines, 
secretaries of the Lord’s Day defence I will toe operated next season. The 'If 
organizations, held In Philadelphia. J çompany hopes eventually to have 

Iln referring -to the new Lord’s Day direct -rail connection between Toronto 
Act. he Informed the conference that and Buffalo, 
as à result over 75,000 men have been 
given a weekly rest day. In. addition, 
he was. told by -two prominent Sunday
newspaper publishers of (New • York Union station ait 4.30 yesterday after- 
and Philadelphia this week, that as a noon, bringing General Manager C.
■result of Canada’s Lord's Day Act, the M. Hays from Montreal. Not more 
.•circulation of Sunday editions have than a few minutes’ delay was made 
been cut off by over 100.000. v here, the special going -on to Niagara.

In speaking of the recent decision of Mr. Hays Is making a tour of Inspec- 
Judge Morson in Toronto, he pointed Hon over -the line;

confirmed 
20 . candidate In St, Mathias'MILBURN’S

HEART-* NERVE 
PILLS

were MANY NEW TROLLEY LINES.

Eczema is 
Baby’s Enemy

. Dr. Claxton.
KINGSTON, May 30.-,Bright’s di

sease caused the death -last night of 
(Dr. William Claxton of Verona, aged 
60 years.

’
O.A.C. Lecturer Resigns.

H. S. Arkell, lecturer animal hus
bandry at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, has resigned to take charge 
of the agricultural Institution estab
lished by Sir William 'Macdonald at 
Ste. A-nsie de Bellevue, Quebec.

Joins Canadian Detective Bureau.
Samuel Wright, C.P.R. detective, has | 

joined th,? Canadian Detective Bureau, ' 
and may become superintendent If In
spector Cuddy does not take over the 
position.

For Weak People Having Heart 
or Nerve Troubles. - XI

Causing Keen Distress From the 
Dreadful Itching—Sometimes Lasts 
for Years.

Mrs. Margaret Parker.
Mrs. Margaret A. Parker, relict of 

the late John A. Parker, died on 
Thursday after an ,illness of five 
months. She was the daughter of the 
late Thomas Shaw' a builder In the 

The forties in Toronto, and grand-daughter 
of the late Thomas Shaw, who was one 
of the pioneers of York County, having 
arrived at the old Town of York in 

then dries into a crust. 1792. Her father was prbbably the first
The intense itching of -s-czema of the mlller ln York, having ; established a 

face and scalp is very hard for the lit- business on Yonge-street, between 
tie one to bear and the result is J Lang,=taff and Markham Village in 1842. 

xt „ , ,, „ „ scratching until free bleeding takes Mre park*>r leaves three daughters—
Harvey former teller of the Enterprise place, and recovery is further retard- ' Charles Williams and Bertha and 
National Bank of Allegheny, was found ed. Besides- the suffering from the dis- T at home
guilty on 33 counts for making false tresslng itching, the child is restless ’ ____ ____________ ____
entries, and not guilty on three counts and sleepless. Dominion Textile Company.
th.arbangk mlsappllcatlon of funds of When left -to itself eczema runs on MONTREAL, May 30.—(Special.)—

’ indefinitely covering the body with The report of ,the directors of the Do-
sores, but fortunately there Is positive minic-i Textile Co.,Limited,presented to

SHANGHAI Mav 30 —The French cur® ln th® use,.of Pr/ chase 8 Gln-t- the shareholders to-day, showed the sha.\(,hai, jvta> au.— me b repen ment, a preparation which, by its mar- _ ,__„„_
crulser, Chanzey, which went ashore on Velous soothing and healing powers. 'îtZÎÎI ^
one of the Saddle islands May 20, will brings quick relief from itching and °13’81’ an ? ^ 5 ™
prove a total loss, and has been aban- heals un the sores. ' pany employs a.bou.. 6000 hands. Tnere
donec*' Dr. Chase’s Ointment has proven j is a balance at cmllt of pro-^t and loss

-aby | account of $523,842.05.

SYMPTOMS
Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or 

Slipped Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smothering 
Peeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color 
of the Lips, Pain in the Region of the Heart, 
(thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, etc.,

If you have any of these symptoms 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVR 

PILLS

The first indication of eczema is a 
red pimple, or blister-like erupt’*- 
points run together, making a moist
ened patch, which “weeps” at first and

s>
!Bank Teller Indicted.

PITTSBURG, May 30.—Thomas W. General Manager Hays Here.
A. G.T.R. official train arrived at the

“BLACK HAND" AFTER MAYOR.

■will bring the whole system into healthy 
action, and give power, force and vigor to 
every organ of the body thereby strengthen
ing the weak heart and unstrung nerves.
" Mrs. Harmon Dayball, Welland, Ont., 
writes :- “ I write to let you know what 
good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
done for me.

The n ayor has received- a letter con-* 
talnlng the dark message “yo*ur life 
is ln danger" and -signed ’’Black 
Hand,” with a crude illustration- of a 
human hand.

He is not alarmed, however.

a

Cruiser a Wreck. -• tTo Widen Duncan Street.
It would coat *60,000 to widen Dun- 

Adelaid e-street
For over three years I suffered with pains 

under my left breast and my nerves were 
completely , unstrung. I purchased two 
boxes of your pills and before I had the 
first box finished I felt much better and now 
I am cured. ” i

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
#1.25 at all dealers or will be mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oat,

tocan-street from 
Queen-street, to a uniform width of 
66 feet. The city would have to pay 
*48,700.

w t y y" Stop it, then. And why not? Falling hair is
Y — L__i y y» a disease, a regular disease, and your own
Jt ( ft /1 A A CXl t doctor will tell you the remedy. He knows

j n that Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved lor-
Ë ’ _ -- J mula, quickly stops falling hair, cures d*n-
V Tl )/riU L droit, and makes the hair grow. Just ask him.

I We publish the formulae J.O.AjntOo.,
of ell our preperetlone. Lewll, Mee#.

-!
;especially successful in the Cure

The King of Siam. eczema, as wMl as In the prevention
BADEN-BADEN. Germany, May 30. of th*« torturing disease, when used 

—Chululalongkorn I., King of Siam, ar- for chafing and skin irritation, in 
rived here yesterday to take the wat- which eczema finds its beginnings: 60 
ers. He is accompanied by a numerous * cents a box; at all dealers, or Edman- BlSnatare 
suite. son, Bates & Co., Toronto. cf

iBonfire Ignites Cottage.
A bonfire on St. Clarens-avenue yes

terday afternoon was -the cause of *150 
damage to a cottage owned by Joseph 
Fee and occupied by T. Horn.

The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBean the

PREMISES WANTED FO„ 
established friendly aod

centrally located ; ®*atx(an- - 
aud space available to 

noiid-s-treet WToronto.
y.

“TO -LET.

S.SJ3T:ifederation Ijife
S t T,HWEST COHN®® 

with rooms
till, Coufedèru tlou Life o

J»

1* J

L

H

££ PUBLIC 2.Z 
AMUSEMENTS

3» 1907

UATIONS VACANT.
EVERY-l'foS’SiSuAsiCb 1?

II MAY FIND BMPLtiv 
reneral office work. 1 

good training and 
-viiii-nt. Rvfvmu-es 
u King-street East.

H WANTED—SOBER 
man, state religion.
Box 64. Toronto W

W.

orld.
TCHBR MAN

'AY—JI-EN WANTED EV* 
e to tack signs, distribute ‘Jvs. etc. No canvasslugt 
Bureau. Chicago, Ill. *’

MIST WANTED— SORmp .. „

RS AND, v. STEAMFIT I -Highest wages and 1 
to competent men. Tho 
aht Co., Ltd., 72 Queen

h—tool makers fob" 
1. steady employment 
Ipt first-class mechanics 
boss the R. E T. Prlng4e 
•utreal.

D—A FIRST-CLASB 
sman to olacc shares in a m 
ag concern. B^x 16, tyorid,

d—One hundred

S’

mutn’s, Umlted. wages pud.

^VEf^rkDlt^E^ 
io; also several young men f™* 
rtments; experience not 
■ss Penman’s, Limited.

at

J—PLUMBERS

AT ONOE, GOOD DINING 
girl. Apply Arlington Hotel

P—<X>RE -MA K EIR USED 
|i‘P smell cores. Burrow St 
s Foundry, Hamilton. Ont.

—A LEADING

>—SOME ONE TO EXUmww 
?:lcerof huiulred-aere fawn rt - ' 
is per, acre for an up-todate t$j 
water powvr flour mill, sifter 

but twenty-five acres land; two J 
: splendid section. Apply Box !

-AT ON OF.—SM ART BELL 
Apply Arlington Hotel.

ATIONS WANTED.
;

INCED “AD” WRITER HAS 
sgtare time and can handle the 
*f one or more new clients, 
rid.

C ARPENT ERS, 
utters, handy men, good! work, 
ole on shortest notice. Aptly ; 
Secretary Bristol Association. 1ty-flvenue.

ANGERa.

URSE OPEN FOR ENG A 01 
Terms moderate, city • 

k_20. World. n

ICLES FOR SALE.

JUNTER, SHELVING, MIR- 
iMtrgaiu if taken immediately, 
«federation LJfe Building.

SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell;

WFOUNDLAND, YEAR OLD, 
worth fifty, will take fifteen, 
venue. Toronto.

DS AND BRASS ANDIRONS, 
luce, |6. Apply 16 or 18 B«r-

.41

PAY CASH FOB GENTS’ ; 
-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnaseo. ■-

t. i
AND LANDAUS. VICTORIAS 
ughams for sale in good cog- 
I s Livery, Sheppard-street.

EGAL CARDS.

BOND, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Notaries, Temple Building, 

ranch offices at Cobalt sod
<-

V^SaCLEAnT BARRISTER,
r. Notary Public, 34 Victoria* 
?y to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

klRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

ber« East Klug-streel, corner 
k, Toronto. Money to loan.

iiIT BERTRAM. BARRI9TBR. 
ollcltor, Traders* Bank, 9ps- , 
Money to loan; IS King West

Toronto.

ROOFING.

ZED IRON SKTLIGHTjk 
«iiing», cornices, etc. Dougw
lelalde-street West -I

, , felt and
West Adelsid*-1 WART & CO, 

roofers, 43 
Bay-street).

RIAGE LICENCES.

MAitRUto^bJ:
witnesses.

EDWARDS, 
issued, 96 
Victor-avenue; no

RESORTS. 1
— BEAUTIFTW 

rates by G.p.K
Only twenty rouja

Walter Wald,

IO PARK 
8. aj>eolaJ 
i for hire, 
to. Address 
out. ecU

FOR SALE.
apply

ROOMED HOUSE 
newly decorated, etc., ter . 

L Gardens. Key. Martin, W*

’ A GOOD BUGGY, 
illége-street. ___

FICES WANTED.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME.......

ADDRESS
t ize Wented-COIve ege of Child*• 

of Misa' Pattern.)

EACH DOLLAR EARNS

3i%AT THE 
RATE OF

EVERY DAY
IT REMAINS ON DEPOSIT WITH

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KINO STREET EAST.

»

m
m

. L

' : 
’
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Longboat 1 
Nebricb 2Footrunniné .

4 Favorites at Woodbine | 
Peter Pan Wins Belmont jRaces {1 i » F

15f

'•Sip
HSH

Longboat Made Nebrich Quit 
Before 10,000Buffalo Crowd

WORLD'S WOODBINE ENTRIES AND SELECTIONS KEENE ENTRY RUN H
IlNCiBEMTSTES

STANLEY PRODUCE FOR SEAGRAM 
SEA WALL CANTERS HOME IN FRONT

ZV Ml1-1

I FIRST RACE, % mile, Galopin Parse, 3- 
y ear-olds, $400 added:
68 Zelina .. ....103 61 BUHcott .. ..110
46 Bat). Brook '.103 12 Halton .. ..110
61 P. of Orange. 107 46 Gracchus ...107

SECOND Rave, % mile Kingston Poise,
2-year-olds, $400 added:
47 Sir Balin ...107 
83 Canobla L... Iv7
47 Mollere .. ..107
K)1 ' • • • upjBtif) as

THIRD RAGE, % mile, Aberdeen Purse,
8-year-oids and upwards. Can. bred, " f6 X) 
added:
SI Gay Dora ..101 —French Hill ..107 
B4 Mag. O’Neil .101 54 Half Caete ..108
24 inkop II ....103 24 Collision
68 Dutch Girl ,,1<.4 54 Bilberry .. ..116
48 Assemblyman. 106 — Flying Kite .107 three lengths for the rich Belmont
Worth ^ACe/‘ l mil* and 70 yards, stakea at , Belmont Park to- 

Irnquois Purse, 3-year-olds and upwards, day Botn horses ran In the colors of
KMoLkTp^SS 61 Factotum ...»97 James R’ Keanc anü thelr SUc6ef 

87 Mk Anthony. *89 50 CHfton F ...,z98 brought .that stable $23,000and the hand-
67 Reside -------- z!’5 46 Confessor . .*100 some plate that each year is given the
.3 Tom Dolan .*96 2 Sir Ralph ...103 winner. Frank Gill, the big ungainly
Ï! Widow'* M .. 00 58 Cobmoea ...*103 chestnut colt from the string of Lucky
î/îoRrrl1n8............ — Goldilc .. ...slU Jack McGinnis. wAs third.

FiFrorr nîrûi %T mii. mated that 40 000 persons saw the
4-/ear-olds and upwards,'seiMng, $400 add: Suing.^The «»r»

37 F. E. Shaw .*89 82 Sneer ...............104 eleven furlongs was a heartbreaking
30 Rust.....................102 66 Asterisk ... . .104 one from start to finish. The time
46 »7>es .. '.....m2 12 P. Clifford, .slot taken, wh’ch Is admittedly wrong, the
(24)Miss Gaiety.*102 58 H. Johnson .105 timer having snapped his jvatch, when
45 Cloten .............It4 — Comic Opera. 114 Peter Pan was about 170 feet from the

SIXTH RAGE, l % miles, Badm'ntcn finish, shows that the race was run in 
£lïïiS!.'6aîa.ear'0lds aud upward8- 8ellin«’ about 2.18. Even this would clip two 
rtf,," £ ro Q-T tream™,-,, .inn seconds off the best time for the course,
m imheriy V.** o| £ ZtoZ* " *0 ***** ^ Burgomaster last year.
57 Nellie Lro 'Js M IS " 'MS I . ™.en the barrier flashed the five
57 DoMnda .. ..*97 71 Picaroon . ,..107 : horses were off to a beautiful start.

SEVENTH RACE same as fifth. % mile- * Cut vi the chute across the straight
65 Bal/Iot Box . .*97 (p2)Creetfallen .lflfl track and into the “S” course darted 
(65)Flre Fang. .*101 39 Arb>- Van . .166 the green jacket of Radtke on Hickory,
K Orpen ..............102 — Consideration 114 with Paumonok at his withers. Peter
r* Nftnble D ... 162 — M. George . .114 i Pan’s nose was In line with Kbemer’s
58 Toscan .. ...107 — Midas .. ,...116

> At the Woodbine.

LI €>■

Ellicott

FIRST RACE. ©■ ISTHE WINNERS.
LACROSSE NEWS AND GOSSIP,Tongorder Beat Charlie Eastman 

and Deuce — Another Steeple
chase for Picktime —Four Fa
vorites Get the Money,

iViSpectator Tripped Indian at the 
Finish—Runners Loafed First 
Part of Slow Race.

Peter Pan 1, Superman 2, Frank 
Gill 3—Good and Plenty 

Again Beaten.

II 1 Lord Boanerges (favorite)
2 Boll Weevil (long shot)..
3 Sea Wall (favorite).... ,
4 Picktime (second choice).
5 Tongorder (favorite)..............
6 Suzanne Rocamora (2nd choice) 6-1

Four favorites, two well played second 7 Canoplan (favorite).............................5-2
choices, and Boll Weevil, at 12 to 1, were 
the winners over a fast track on eleventh
day at Woodbine Park. The weather was Louisville d..„u.Ideal for racing, and the- good card aided r/1TTI.TIK „ i! ™ Results.
111 bringing out one of the best wfeek-day LOUISVILLE. May 30.—First race, 4% 
crowds of the meeting. Tongorder show- forlongs—Sj'nchnmlied, 106 (Lee), 7 to 5, 1; 
ed himself a good horse, now by winning Orlaudot, 11- (Minder), 4 to 1, 2; Lady’s 
ail round from Charlie Eastman and Deuce. Man 112 (Helgerson), 3 to 1, 8. Time 
Still one more stake went to the Laird -04 2-6. Sfilpist, Duuvegan, Brimmer. Wat- 
of Waterloo when his speedy filly Sea er Cooler, L. C. Widrtg, Jim B osant, Bodge- 
Wall, that missed nothing except the King a work Headline, Vauxel, Red Hussar, Don 
Plate, romped home ahead lu the Stanley Q., Mamas also 
IToduce. Picktime, well ridden by Braxtl, 
put another steeplechase to his credits Of 
the beaten favorites, Oscar T. finished third 
aud Gold Run and Picaroon outside the

8.Even
Zelina 2 Adroit .. .. .104

47 Fare ................. 104
40 Shlmonese .. 99

O12-1 Officials Agreed on For Game at Island 
To-Morrow.

Jimmy Murphy and Ernie Menary will 
referee the Teeumeeb-Capital game at the 
island Saturday.

An Ottawa despatch says An View of their 
exhibition match with the Tecumsehs on 
Saturday th<f Capitals have a practice this 
afternoon. Arrangements were completed 
yesterday whereby Peter Green will again 
coach the team.

Bob Taylor and Dr. G. Cameron will 
referee the Shamrock-National game to
morrow.

Montreal are running an excursion to 
Cornwall to-morrow.

Babbling Brook Only T
Header

46
6-2

SECOND RACE, iEven
I 10.—(Special.)—May

Thomas Longboat, the famous Onon
daga Indian runner, from Toronto, add
ed another scalp to his .belt tills after-

BUFFALO,Adroit BASTENEW YORK, May 30.—Peter Pen, a% 
sturdy son of the great Commando, 

1 defeated his brother, Superman, by

Sir Balin
Fare

(to •••
XTHIRD RACE. noom at Kenilworth Park, when he very 

handily defeated Frank Newbrlch, the 
Buffalo boy, winner of the A. . A, U. 
cross-country, championship In a three
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Gay Dora
mile match.

The Indian had a lead at the finish 
and did not seem distressed, while Ne
brich complained that his legs had 
knotted up on him in the last half 
mile, a drunken spectator at the fin
ish tripped Longboat right at the end, 
hu# his friends had him on their 
shoulders in a minute and he was 
cheered. to the echo.

Nearly 10,000 people crowded the 
stands and overflowed upon the track. 
The crowd swarmed back and forth, 
while the minor events were toeing run 
off, and when the time came for the 
big race, fully .half the Spectators had 
lined up on either side of the track. 
Longboat’s managers refused to allow 
the Indian to start until some semb
lance of order was restored, and it was 
nearly 6 o’clock before the two run
ners lined up .for the start. Longboat’s 
manager announced that if the crowd 
interfered in any way the Indian would 
be at once taken out of -the race.

When the men were finally sent awy 
Nebrich stepped into the lead and held 
it for the first mile,. The pair simply 
Jogged the first lap of the mile course. 
Longboat assumed the lead In 'the 
second lap and was never headed- It 
was not until the last quarter that the 
real test came,
'began his sprin 
meet it.

1 j ran. fourth race

(B. Davie), even, 3. Time 1.01. BftacklOck,
"^Before the races Dr. Andrew Smith pre-
sented E. King Dodds, the veteran Journal- Sllelbyj R T Johnson a lsoran' 8 
jV’ coîi'stità toftta1<>piece ‘0“ plate and à ’'h,rt race, l% mlle»—Light Wool, 101

aasr 8^4114^»®»% «
Lord Boanerges, E. W. Lagerotih’s good «S,"8ra” gR<^? ®auDtlet

colt by Boanerges, was an even money fiénd-heat B^ti and M,ss Alert ra" a 
favorite for the first race at 6 furlongs ‘ /
with Temeralre second choice, at 5-2, and Fourtp race, 5 furlongs—Haugrhtv 1C5 
this Is the way they finished. Dog Rose (Moreland), 10 to 1, 1; Vahoocne, 97 (Pick- 
with Nlcol up, was tipped off as the good ens), 5 to 1, 2; Beatrice K.. 107 (Austin) 
thing, imt beyond leading for a short dis- 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.00. Taunt, Nedra 80- 
tance after the start, he was never dang- .prano, Humerist, Aleneon, Minnehaha,’Fay, 
erous as a winner, tho Temeralre had to. Sagapanak also ran. 
do his best to hold the place. | Fifth race. 5 furlongs—R C Hann 110

The second race on the card was for (RroWnl, 2 to 1 1; Mackerel 95 (Saveinf 
2-year-olds at 5 furlongs. The ttTS*î*S’ pven, 2; May .Teiie 03 (D^iriwrni 
Oscar T., could do no better than third. Time 1.00. Miss Vigilant Moouétte ri.. 
Boll Weevil, at 12-1, an outsider In the bette also ran * ’ 10q tt ’ Bar"

Ï8?wsrja«s“ o'S/t “LfS , ST, •’$&.%&& ,•# ,°S*sy-

E-vt ”“r- æLee, Huffman also ran.

Sir Ralph l It is estl-
Tom Dolan

Clifton Forge Bobtoie Pringle of the Cape thinks Gerald 
Mason of the Stockport, England, team as- 
good a point men as is playing the game, 
to-day.

Before thd Capitals left EMgland tfiey 
were Informed by the heads of the la
crosse clubs over there that a contest for 
lacrosse clubs would be given at the Olym
pia games in London, open to the world. 
There is a rule, however, that all com- . ' 
petitors must be strictly amateur.

The Tecumsehs had their final workout 
yesterday for their game with Capitals at 
the island Saturday.

ed:FIFTH RACE.

Paul Clifford
iMias Gaiety

Cloten

SIXTH RACE.
Dolinda

Nellie Burn
Picaroon

N
SEVENTH RACE. 

Merry George’'V
Crestfallen

Beavertbn
June 15, not June 29. as stated In yes
terday's World.

The Young Torontos play in

Fire Fang
- etiryjp. Well in hand, half a length 

back ran Superhuman and Frank Gill.
Quick changes occurred even in the 

first luriong, for when, the pole was 
reached Peter Pan, now well into his 
stride, had taken the lead, and was 
followed by Frank Gill. The pace was 
too hot for Paumonok and Hickory', 
and they fel. back respectively to fifth 
and third places. Superman 
moved into third place and was still 
being cleverly rated .by Miller.

On the upper turn Gill drew on even 
forms with Petèr Pan and head and 
head they raced down the gradual 
winding way to the final turn. Mean
time Miller had let out Superman 
somewhat and he closed in on the lead
ers with such a burst of speed that 
the crowd/ which hitherto had remain
ed silent, burst into cries of “Super
man will win,” “Come on yttu, Mill
er," and the like. But strong ’às 
the Brooklyn Handicap winner under 
bis impost d£ .126 lbs., the spectators 
Lai not icckoned with the reserve 
strength of Peter Pan. Mountain heard 
the roar as he and Not tor brought 
tl.eir mounts into the stretch for the 
final run home and gave Peter Pan his 
head. He responded with a renewed 
burst cf speed and drew away from 
Frank Gill. Superman, coming from 
the rear and overtaking the McGinnis 
horse, made It appear as tho Gili had 
stopped dead in his tracks In second 
place now, Miller leaned over as tho 
whispering encouragement in 'Super
man’s ear and patted his neck. It

•sAll Saints’ senior lacrosse teem will hold 
an important meeting to-night in Arthur 
Baldwin Hall at 8.30 o’clock. All players 
and those interested are requested to make 
a special effort to attend.

The Maple Leafs would like to arrange 
games with some Junior team in the city 
or with some outside team whose average, 
age Is 17. Address P. Parliament, 4 Cam. 
eron-street.

Longboat was leading, toy- The lacrosse game ^Baltimore yp*erdar 
fully 30 yards In the last sixteenth, Mount WastoU>gtc>Q 5- Brantford,
when Nebrich quit. The time for the 11 J _______
three Mi

I oil ,P1 
1 drove 
1 to hai

1 Jerry Sharp, David Boland also ran. Adirondack, Etocbanter 127, Nettle Hlcka
Fourth race mile and 50 yard*__A Musko- 12-' De Stooges 119.

day, 106 (Riddle), 5 to 1, 1; Snn Alvieo Second race. Futurity course—E. M.
100 (Davis), 5 to 2, 2; G. P. McNeat 108 Brattaln 132, Paddy Lynch 112, Yellow, 
(Sandy), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.42 2-5. Sir stone 130, Hersain 130. Princess Wheeler 
Brillar,, M. Logistllla also ran. , 130, Titus II., Bell Reed, Plant, Billy May-

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards—Cigar- j Prove 12°- Salable ^ Wat"
^t$ïr1^Œ6)7Utot°1V:Bi^cBTà Æracfmile and 20 yard^llverllne, 
tsiudyh 7to23 Tlme l 43 AtMtS jw ¥os° 107' Frascuelo 104. Dave Weber, Alto 
Coyne also ran ' AtMns’ Joe Spa Meriden, Tea Tray 104. Sachet 102,

_ / Hollsure 102, Blanche C. 102, Taos 96.
11—^ r?0?’ In* ffitiongs—Optician, 107 Fourth race, 1% miles—Clydeo 110 Na- 
(Davis) 9'to'10, 1; Yada 107 (Fischer), bonassar 110, Little Joker 107, Hippocrates, 
a to 6, 2, Palemon 94 (Barnshaw), 300 Mike Jordan, Capable, Alma Boy 107, Lady 
i.,1-w ha' Bomaine, lord Fashion, Sahara 1(B, Ralph Young 100. 

re Mundo. Sea Lad, Edith Fifth race, 1* miles—Veterano, 110, 9tn-
James also ran. ner Simon, GUseando, Hermit, Rostoff,

Bonar, El Primero, Tejon 107. Isatoelita 105, 
Jerusha 100.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Sugar Maid 100, 
Misty's Pride 105, Gemmell 100, Grasseut- 
tet 95, Nappa 91.

HiI to a<
BeanSea Wall’s Stanley Produce.

Stakes had five ireeTh-e Stanley Produce 
starters. The Seagram pair, Sea Wall and 
Reine de Saxe, co-opled. were at evens 
Glimmer, tfii-e Valley Farm candidate, at 
8-5, going back to 2-1.

There was not ranch to the race after 
McDanflel began riding the white-faced filly 
in earnest, as she easily disposed of the 
others In the stretch. Klrkfield beat Glim
mer for second money. Before the report 
of Glimmer’s split hoof reached the *nng 
the Valley Farm eolt was strongly play
ed first and second, and at the finish the 
books wye laying a third price with no 
takers.

The fourth race was the Melgund 'Steeple
chase, which had no less than eleven start
ers. Gold Run was favorite at 8-5. Pick
time stood at 3-1, the others from 5-1 to 
100-1. After Gold Run and George 
Leiper fell, Brazil took Pick time to the 
front and stayed there. Richard Jr., after 
making the early pace, stood the «dip long 
enough to be second, with Russell A. third.

Tongorder All the Way. 
the crack sprintera

I se t'eut 
taille 
safet’

had
Oakland Summary.

| à&saça m a ? i
Time 1.01. Alt air, Sir Wesley, Harvei also

n when Longboat 
Nebrich failed "to mill

tho
ed In his 

a Jerse 
(I'nir Sulll 
of the :miles, 16.04 2-5, was nearly a 

minute and ip hilf slower than the Am- 
errioan .record tor the distance.

The time toy quarters was. First mile, 
1.22, 2.45, 4.07, 5.33 1-5; second mile, 6.58. 
8-23 1-5, 9.44 2-5, 11.04 4-6; third mile, 
12.25, 4-5, 13 43, 14.55 1-5, 16.04 2-5. T. 
Conley of Thorold, Ont., won the three 
mile steeplechase.

On the Bay ridge grounds of the Crescent 
Athletic Cadi), Brooklyn, yesterday, thé 
Toronto University lacrosse team defeated 
the Crescents by 8 goals to 4.

Schreck Beats Hart.
TONOPAiH, Nev. May SO.—Mike Schreck 

of Chicago defeated Marvin Hart of Louis
ville in the 21st round of a fierce fight 
here to-day. Hart broke a hand in the 
last round.

iW$ssn
lTas- Dutiful also ran.

Thttd race, Futurity course—Pal. 107 
(sandy). 2 to 1, 1; Dernme. 105 (Borel) 
-,to ~ 2: Grace G.. 95 (Davis). 3 to 2. 3.’ 
Time 1.10. Gov. Orman, Tavern, Banka ra,

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 30.—First race 

Futurity course—A. . B. Cook 130, BoUaco 
129. Frolic 127, Search Me, El Bernado, El 
Chihuahua, Sharp Boy, Cardinal, Sarto,

»

was

i BUFFALO EXPERTS BEATEN.
Cornell Defeats Harvard.

ITHACA. N.Y.. May 30.—Cornell’s V’r- 
wty eight-oared crow defeated Harvard hv 
three qnarters'of a length late this evento-g 
In a thrilllne two-mile race on Caruga 
Lake. The official time was: Cornell 11 01 
Harvard 1).03%.

Toronto Olub Team Win Over the 
Nets in Singles and Doubles.

Bobble Wood Released.
Bobble Wood, the Toronto catcher re

turned to town yesterday, having 'been 
given his release by Manager Krileir 
Wpod. while hitting the ball, laeke ginger, 
and his throwing arm Is away off

World’s R-acing ChartI Scarfell 
and

The Toronto Tennis Club team defeated 
Buffalo yesterday on the club’s courts, . n 
Bathurst ^street. Toronto won four single

When
Deuce Sir Edward,, Charley Eastman 
Tongorder paraded for the Newmarket 
Handicap, the Dymént horse was favorite
at even money. WOODBINE PARK, May 30.—Eleventh day of the Ontario Jockey Club’s spring

The race was all Tongotder s. Nlcol took meeting. Weather clear, track fast, 
him nut In front and went the shortest way DD FIRSrr RAÇE, % mile, 3-year-olds, 5400 added:
to the wire. Charley Eastman challenged OO ‘—Betting—
at the head of the stretch, where Nlcol Iud Horses. wt. St, 14 r Str, ‘ Fin. Jockey. Open.Close.Piece.
shook up the “red” horse, who came on 50 Lord Boanerges ..112 1 8-1 2-2 1-2 1-2 Lloyd . :............ 3-5 1—1 2—8
out-speeding the others to the wire easily. 4L Temeralre ..............107 8 4-1 8-14 8-114 2-uo McDaniel 2—ft 5—2 4—5
Charley Eastman was In second place at 48 Dog Rose .............. 110 5 1-1 1-h 2-2 8-2 Nlcol .. .... 8—1 12—1 3—1
the finish, but had his work cut out to 1_ Moon Vine .......... 104 7 . 5-14 5-2 5-14 4-14 McCarty .. ..15—1 25—1 8 1
finish ahead of the Seagram colt peuca, 56 Zelina ..................   .107 2 ‘ 2-14 4-2 4-2 5-1' I.yeurgus 6—1 10—1 5—2 i
that was off none too well, but closed 38 Mulvnney ...............104 4 7-14 7-1 6-3 «-2 Holmes .....100—1 100—1 40—1
strongly and would have been second In a 7 Renraw .................. 109 6 6-1 Oh Î-14 7-1 A Martin 50—1 30—1 10—1
tew more jumps. ]— Moon Gold ............ 106 9 9 0 8-1 8-5 C. Morris . .V 30-1 30-1 10-1 6—0.

Cursus Disqualified. i68 Renewal .... .... 99 8 8-1 8-2 9 9 M. Murray ..100—1 Aoo__ 1 40—1 I Klely, Toronto, bent Richards 6—3 8—6,

a i?«*Sr4r»r.'sr st w ss^iSnwss; Tha'
race vt'as placed first, Sahroeder'erMMwayj ^ ____ I _
^lttd’wâs<1Jé^lThad to 87 8BCOND RACE' 5 fnrlOOW added: _

IK1TbePraelng program concluded.wfth the 40^ollTr^ )̂1 ..........5^^ l\ L14 L1H 1^“' jf°8Iu^toy
National Club Piuse ut one mile and a six- 53 Freaeaftl ............P5 5 5-2 5-1% 5-1^* 2-h ilicCartv 7 *' 1 1
teenth. There were el^ht starters with at (20)Oscar T...................... 102 6. 4vh 4-h ^ 4-to ‘ 3-1 Lloyd ‘
least four of them looking like they had 47 Ketohe Mike ....103 4 2-h 2-% 2-h ‘4-1 Burton
a good chance to win. It was a real -gpod g Ve4ox .... .............. 05 7 q.u a.\l 7. * 1 GolflHtÀîn* "
race; with Canoplan in front at th^ wire. 47 Mtixton . .w,;.........103 2 7 7 6-h A Martin 2 1
Bon Mot got up in time to te secLrid, a iq Revery ...7 ..... 67,3 3-3 3-3 3-1 7 Geug^l "" 2-1
eight wero°plnvM to^w'ln.8" To-day’s card1 P«t 3 minute. Itoe . 12 23 4-5, .361-5, .48 1-5, 1.01 23. Winner J. C. Harris’

tassur** “ife-bSStîsartFiJgPsffssss. rsytt. $55
X. Straus ran up, Canoplitn. the winner Mike tiled. ■ .

that''figure1 Mr.** Walker, the owufr. claim- f î W THIRD RACE, 114 miles, 3-year-pids, Stanley Produce Stake, $1500 added: 

ed aud secured Warning from J. J. Parrel, pf(, Hor<-„ wt «a ix ' v _ , ■ —Betting—
of the same race, for (34)i.Se, wîîi ... *5 444 33 8 4' «' Ante*'

Tickets for the Ontario Jockey Club .7.7 rST-l It w Î1'
Races can be obtained at G. W. Mul- 54 D,,tch Girl ............ 105 4 5 4-3 4-15 43
ler’s new cigar store, in thp Traders: 34 * Relue de Saxe. .105 3 1-h 5 5 5
Bank,Building. _____________________ ' . 0 zCoiyplelJ. Pest 1 jnlnute. Time .234-5, .50, 1.15, 1.43, 2X» 4-6- Winner, J. E.
e====ÿ=--------- I —;------------------------  Seagram s br.f., 3, St. Serf—Fairlto Head. Sturt good. W*n easily. Place same.

Sea \\ all gradually wore the leaders down and drew away last sixteenth. Klrkfle'd 
closed strong. ■ *.

69 RACIE, 2 miles, Melgund Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and upward®, $500

i matches aud two doubles, all games being 
very dose ami keealy * contested. The 
scores: Horse Pasture

'

Donlands Farm
iM

:

>*: 1—Single»—,
Burns, Toronto, beat Kirk over, 6—2,7—5.

^Wagner, Buffalo, beat Glasaco, 8-6, 6-1, wM ^ up wlth N(ytter, but, „everth6-

Blsscll Bnlaio, beat Macdoaeli, 6—2 less, he went to his whip. Gill respond- 
2—6, 6—2. ’ 1 ed bravely for three or four strides

McLaughlin, Buffalo, beat Hall 3—0, I and then gradually fell back. Peter 
6—4, 6—4. ’ I Pan was two and a half lengths in

j „ South, Toronto, beat Motley, 7—5, 2—6, 1 front of Superman at the finish ajid
! Gill was five' lengths behind Superman, 
man.

The others were beaten off. The tal
ent suffered a hard blow from the de- 

—Men’s Doubles— feat of Good and Plenty by„T. S. Mor-
Giassco and Macdonell beat pu—11 and tin ln the Whitney Memorial Steeiple- 

McLaughllu, 10—8, 0—o. chase. Summaries:
Klrkdver and Richarde beat Burns and First race, selling, 4 1-2 furlongs. 

Hall, 6—4, 6—4. straight—Laughing Eyes, 86 (G. Burns),
Ron Ml and Klely beat Wagner and Mor- 5 to 1, 1; Requite, 86 (E. Dugan), 16 to 

ley, 4-0, 6—8, 6—1. 5, $; Youthful. 97 (Notter), 5 to 1,3.
Time .53. Kodak, Masson, Eonite, La- 

soccer Notes Sdrello II., Treasure, Split II., Serville,
Euclid plays Torontos at Stanley Kerry, Matcher, Queen’s Souvenir, Mc- 

BarrickS’Toot of Strachan-avenue, Sat- Gregor, Cusco will a, Sept,"Twain!, Black- 
urday at 2 o'clock. The team will be domino and Alcina also ran. 
picked from the following: Jesslman, j Second race, the Claremount Handi- 
Brown, Vanstone, M. White, Little, [ cap 6 1-2 furlongs, straight—Jack At- 
.Sinclair, Taylor, Hanson, Andrews, kin, 114 (Radtke), 8 to 1, 1; Charles
Davey. Johnston, Kemp, Tomlinson Edward, 116 (Notter), 4 to 1, 2; Suf-
Hunter, Lloyd, H. McClelland, Laugh- frage, 127 (Miller), even, 3. Time 1.18. 
ton and F. McClelland. First ' Premium, Okenite. Race King,

Wanitas of the Interassociation In- Benban and Zienap also ran. 
termediate League request the follow- T!llrd race. Amateur Cup, 1 mile— 
ing players to practise to-night for Master of Craft, 1J9 (Smith), 8 to 5, 1; 
their game with the Sons of England on Sam Bernard' 126 (Wright), 8 to„l, 2;
Saturday: Kemp, McMillan. Cully Cun- Piogresso 145 (Kerr), 15 to 1, 3. Time)
neyworth, Irwin, O’Hearn Feasté All- L41 4-5- The Crickett, Waterbury, Rec- 
cock, Naughton, Klon. Ednar Clark t.lrtown and Queen of Knight also ran. 
Plater ’ ’ Fourth race, the Whitney MemorialB5srsr<sss>.* .‘ttT&â

w,5 ™« *• < «T ü" s piim’Tuo
rov th grounds. Grandpa fell. Sanctus and T. S. Mar-
The first match of the season in the tin were coupled, 

district of the Intermediate Football Fifth race. Belmont Stakes of $25,000. 
series was played at Clinton last even- 11 mile and three furlongsL-Peter Pan, 
ing in the park, Seaforth v. Clinton, j 126 (Mountain). 7 to 10. 1; Superman, 
The home team won by a score of 2—4). 126 (Miller), 7 to 10, 2; Frank Gill, 126 

The Garrison Football Club will play j (Notter). 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.15 3-5. Pau- 
Bristol Old Boys on Saturday at 3.30 monok and Hickory alio 

the University Athletic 1 Pan and Superman coupled.
Ground. The following players are re- \ Sixth race, 1 mile—Dolly Spanker, 111 
quested to be on hand early for the (Miller), 7 to 5, 1; Tommy Waddell, 
Garrison: J. Pickard, R. Copfplng, H. j IK (Mountain), 9 to 2, 2; Zethus, 100 
Coombes, J. Le Sueur, C. D. Clark, R. | (Talbert), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.38 3-6. Bad- 
Call, J. Barnard, W. Prior, W. Owens, ] news and Bobbie Kean also ran.
A. Lynes, A. Purser, J. Wain, W.
Muckleston, S. Priestly, C. Coombes.

wI

i Ï

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance of grass, 
shade and running water. %Terms $5 a month or $4 a 
month by season. Apply

if!

1

11
J. 6. LOW THE IS

Donlands Farm (seven miles from city hall), Den-road— 
TELEPHONE N. 2520. Herses called for and returned 
at $1 each way per horse. Blacksmith en premises to re
move shoes,

II 4—1
5-1 3—2

1—1 1—1 7-5
5— 1 20—1 6—1
15—1 50—1 12—1 

- 3—1 4—5
6- 1 12—1 4-1

ISII
I ; ul

THE REPOSITORY After the Holidayout
1—3 ESTABLISHED 1866.Kunz ..

3-4 J. Kelly 
A. Martin
Olandt ............ .. 7—10 4—5

till 7—2 4-6
8-5 5—2 1-1

10—1 30—1 6 -1
After
country, woods or parks, 
you should send your suit 
to us and have the “kinks” 
taken out. Will look fresh 
and new again.

your outing in the
■Ire 1—3

:

Crawford’s Cor. Slmcoe end Nelson Sis., Toronto. 

BURNS & SHEPPARD. Proprietor*.sirI ; I If :

c.
—netting— 

Open. Close. Place. 
5—2 1-1
8—1 3-1

... 6—1 15—1 6—1

.. 10-1 15—1 6—1

.. 6—1 7*—1 3—1>

.. 20—1 50-1 15—1 
30—1 50—1 20—1 

.10—1 12—1

ran.
Ind. Horses.
4P Pick Time .. 
55 Richard Jr . 
04 Russell A. .. 
55 Bitmap ..

Wt. St.
..162 1 42
.147 5

..150 7 3-6
.157 3 8-4

43 Flying' Plover ...150 9 7-1
4 Cumberland Lasts. 140 2 

157 8
— George Leiper . .147 4
(49)GoUl Run ........167 6

9 12 Str. Fin.
2- 4 1-3 141

1-Vj 12 2-2Q 2-25 Pricker ..
3- 20 3-20 3-25 H. Boyle .
4- 1 4-10 4-15 Henderson

Hagan ..,
Simpson 
Htrfham 
Bowser ..
Pending 8—5 8—5 3—5

Post 2 minutes. Time 4.10. Wliuner A1 Poole’s br.h. a. Pickpocket—Fuat Time. 
Start good. Won easily. Place some. Picktime trailed along to first turn of field and 
threw away without effort. Cumberland Lass reftw-d 12th Jnm,p. G. Leiper fell and 
Ohuet refused tile lllh. Gold Run lost rider at 9W jump.

Jockey.
Brazil............... 8—1

r ft—1 Fountain "yValet s5

Prtuer, Clesesr sud Repairer #f Clothes. 
80 Adelaldo W.5 3 5

t) Refused.
6-3 Retneed.
I Fell.

3 Lost Rider

; : -«67 TeL M. W00» 55 Obaet

Annual Saleran. Peterl p. m. on

m1 — OF—
'

THOROUGHBREDS
COOK REMEDY CO.,888 mSS2S£uP

I l i 7O H RACE, % mile, 3-year-olds and up^Newmarket Handicap, $600 added:

[ltd. Horses. Wt. St. -(£ % Str. Fin. - Jockey. ODen Close Place(li)Tougorder.............. 118 4 1-1 11 1-u l-l^NW ... ... Tl S
-'137 Charlie Eastman .118 1 3-h 3-M, 2-2 2-h Ddgigilps 5__-, __ ■>

(lDDeuce ....................112 5 5 5, 5 3-2 McDaniel 7—2 4—1 6—5
(^o)Scurfell .................. ,104 2 2-1 2-n 4-n 4-8 McCarty .. 10 1 , 1  1
46 Sir Edward .............113 3 4-1 4 % 3-Mi 5 Bull mail 1

I’ost 3 minutes.. Time .22 4-5, .47 4-3,1.12. Winner .1. Dymentis oh h 5 Order 
—Tongese. Start,good. Won cleverly. Place driving. Nlcol set a fast’Mice and 
maintained it all the way. Eastman on outside and carried wide. Deuce dost d 
stoutly.

5
To-Day’s Selections.

—Belmont—
FIRST RACE—Ctiboclhon, Kiameeha,

Grimaldi.
SECOND RACE—Marbles. Fordelto, Tile- 

kins. •
THIRD RlACE^-Ptillaiider, Nealon, Iron

sides.
FOURTH RACE—Adoration,Court Dress 

Yankee Girl.
FIFTH RACE—Water Tank, Chief

Hayes. St. Valentine.
SIXTH RACE, Cabochon, Grimaldi,

Mlndota.

£

We have received instructions from 
JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, M. P., to 
sell a number of his very promising

a Buffalo 8, Rochester''4.
Rochester............................20 1 00000 1—4
Buffalo ................................0130 0 013 0__8

Two base hits—Gettman. Hayden Three 
base bits—Smith, Lennox. Gettman, Kis
singer. Sacrifice hits—Corcoran, Ryan 2. 
stolen' hases-^Xattrees, Gettman 2, White, 
McConnell, Bnnuon. Clancy. First base 
on errors—Rochester 1, Buffalo 1. H«t toy 
Pitched ball—Bannoa. First base on balls 
—Off McLean 3, Off Kissinger 1. Left on 
bases—Rochester 6, Buffalo 8. Struck out 
—By McLean 3, by Kissinger 4. Attend
ance 6000. Empiré—Kelly. Time 1.55

I

: =8—1 8—1 2-1
. Sî

y°ral case. My signature on every bun.™— 
Other genuine. Those who have tried 
ramedies without avail will not be disap

pointed in this. «1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, ELM STREET,
Cor. Tiraulky, Toronto.

Cells and Fillies
— AT THE —

WOODBINE PADDOCK

I mm

ï ;
V

4
rj 2^ SIXTH RACE, I 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and upwards, selling, $400

I fid. Horses.
21 zCursus ....
05 Suzanne Roeolnora 90 7 
57 Scliroeder’s Mid.. 87 5 
52 Affinity ..., .
(42)I>lcaroon............
57 Widow’s Mite 
21 Peter Knight .
45 King of Valley
61 M a t a boil.............
— St. Noel ............

^Disqualified. Post 3 minutes. Time .24, 1 10, 1.40 4-5. L48. Winner G. W.
Innés’ cb.m. 5, Farandole—Oustance. Start good. ‘Won driving. ~

added:
—Betting—

_ _ Opeu.CIoae.Place.
J. W. Mnrphy 10—1 20—1 8—1
Burton

tWt. St. H % Str. Fin. Jockev.
.... 93 6 7-1 8-2 7-% 1-n

6-3 4-14 3-h 2-1
4,-1 2-h 2-14 .3-14 McCarty

1-1 1-n 4-14 G rid ate in
5-2 5-14 Kunz .. . 

9-2 9-2 6-1
3-114 4-1 7-2
6-1 6-h 8-1

8-14 9-2 Detail -.
Gaugel .

—Louisville—
FIRST RACE—Bucket Brigade,

Street, Bala.
SECOND RACE—Leta Duffy, Royal 

River. Sea Salt.
THIRD RACE—Col. Jim Douglas, En

voy, Request.
FOURTH RACE—Bernie Cramer, Cbunty 

Clerk. Joe Coyle.
FIFTH RACE—Bosom Friend. Waldorf 

Belle. Donna H.
SIXTH RACE—Princess Orna. Scalplock. 

Goldway.

Men’s furnishings -

.

.. 4—1 5-1 2—1 Stone
5—1 5—1 2—1 Rochester 9, Buffalo 2.

.........   .1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

.............0 0 2 0 1 0 4 1 1—9

Saturday morning, June ist, at u 
o’clock sharp.

Immediately after the above sale 
we will also sell a number of valu-' 
able horses, consigned by

... 92 1 1-1
...111 2 5-1 5-1
... 98 10 1»
... 96 4 2-2
... 98 9 8-2
... 92 3 8-n 7-n
...104 8 9-3 10 10

-.20—1 20—1 8-1 
• 5—2 2—1 4—5

3—1 5-1 2—1
■ • 10—1 12—1 4-1 
•• 10—1 12—1 4—1
.. 10—1 40-1 12—1 
- 3—1 7—1 3—1

Buffalo ....
Rochester ...

Bases on balls—Off Greene 4. off Currie 
2. off Bannister 1. . Struck out—By Greene 
2, by Currie L by Bannister 2. 
base hits—Lennox 2, Byrnes, Clancy. Two 
lvase bits—Bannon, Lowly. Sacrifice hit 
Gettman, Hayden, Loudy. Stolen bases— 
Gettman. Bannon 2, Clancy. First on 
errors—Buffalo 1, Rochester 3. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 7. Rochester 13\ Double
play—Loudy, unassisted. Hit by pitcher__
By Bannister 2, by Greer. 1. .Umpire Kelly. 
Time 2.10. Attendance 13.197.

t

-gfpfcfwj MEMO WOMEN.
W'lLuilJli’NK Cm Blgefornan.tarrt
f klktosV diichariei.inflammstloB.,
f OavuuM g Irritations or ulceration. 
» of mneons tuembrsnesa
| Vf^eate Ceau*tea. PalnlMa. and not aalri» 
iTKEEvAK.CHIMICALOc. gent or noleonoua.

_ E cntCitoUTl.ti.B8HB iel. Ny DraifM* 
1 r. a. *. or Mnt in ri»in wretest

'AEmtsysg:

G. Alex . 
A. Martin 
L. Smith

at half regular price, will be a 
feature at Crawford's men’s «tore 
tn-day and to-merrow.

vi
Three

10- | i i J- Hunt i 
Men’s 

See ou;Suit to Order 13.50r- ’ ZVlSUUMUUltfll. XTVS-L aJ -7---- » v ---» V . . ;
Inne^’ cb.m. 5, Faraiidole^—Ouetanioe. Start good. Won driving. Place saune. Cursus 
closed with rusih. Bore against Suz. Rocomora and was disqualified. Sch. Midway 

keen contender, weakened. __________
KIRKFIELD STABLES*k

?
a Garrison Athletics.

(WORTH $20.00). rr$> SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and upwards, selling, $400 added :
Ind Horses. Wt. St. 14 % ^tr. Fin Jockeys. OpemS^e'pia'ce.

13 Ca nord an ........ 96 w7 5-1 5-14 4-14 1-114 Lvcurgus .... 5—2 5—2 1—1
(ll)Bou Mot .......111 1 6-h 6-2 5-2 2-*4 Nlcol ................. 6—1 6—1 2—1WW^nfo^ .. . ... 100 3 1-114 1-114 1-2 3-1 Uoyd .... fi-2 3-1 6-3
57 Thistle Do . 105 4 8-h 2-h 3-h 4-2 McCarty .... 3-1 5—1 2-1?5l)Edu1n H .. . 92 8 4-2 3-14 2-h 5-4 GtadstWn .. 3-1 4-1 2-1
57 Nonsense X..194 2 2-1% 4-1% 6-4 6-5 Dennison .. 30-1 60-1 20-1
(lliRound Dance ... 94 5 8 8 . 7-6 -8 A. Martin . 6—1 12—1 5—1
52 The Gldbe .............107 6 7:1 7-1 8 Foley .. .... 30—1 60—1 20—1

Post one minute. Time .24, .48 2-5, 1.152-3 1.41 2-5 1 47 4-5. Winner, W. Walk
er’s tag, 4 Canopus—Illuminating. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Caao- 
plan wore leaders down, closed strong aud was going away at end. Bon Mot wont 
wide and closed big-gap. Warning and Thistle Do weakened. _ .

“Kelvin.” the winner af the King’s 
Pl*te this year,was sold by 
similar sale

On Saturday afternoon the Garrison 
Athletic Association and the West End 

_ _ . Y.M.C.A. will take charge of the uni-
Exhibition Baseball Results. ! vcrs(ty field for the use of their mem-

At I*vov4dence—In an errorless and high- hers during the summer. The Garrison 
ly exciting game Brown won over Yale Lave arranged to have several events 
here to-day by 3 to 2.

At Middletown, Conn.—Wesleyan 4, Tufts

English gray worsteds or blue serges etc., 
is another special feature. ----

us at a Cleveland was easy for Detroit do-day la 
tin- afternoon game. Jess lost his first game 
this season, after winning ten In siweoe- 
“fa”- The largest crowd in the history of 
the game iu Cleveland was present.
„. R.H.8.
Cleveland ..... 000000000—0 3 9
Détirrtt .............. 301001100—6 11 $

Batterie»—Joss and Bemls: Mullln and 
ta-hm1dt. Umpires—O'Loughlin and Stai-

CRAWFORD BROS., l,«. 1run off at 3 o’clock, in which the crack 
men from the Central Y.M.C.A. will 

Avoid the rush at the gates by buy-'compete against a team from the Irish-
Canadians and the Garrison. The Cen-

Jockey Club Races at G. W Muller’s caseyWWimam.«“of°thea Engineers'"^ 

new cigar store in the Traders Bank been appointed athletic instructor for
| the Garrison Athletic Association.

-

BURINS ft SHEPPARD,i.
-----TAILORS-----

Men's Store 211 Yonoe St. 
The Ladies’ Store la at 354 Yonge 

Street, just north of Blm).

Proprietors “ 1 he Repository,”
f

C. A BURNS, AuctioneerBuilding.
J ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 7.
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AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

dboàt 1 
►rich 2

AMUSEMENTS. 4.
■4.

Baseball ROCHESTER, 1000 ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS ST. LAWRENCE 

M0NTREAUAND QUEBEC
SCARBORO BEACH I

111

)richQuit 
ffalo Crowe

TORONTO WINS FROM JERSEY CITY, 
LOSES TO BURNHAM’S SAILORS.

3.00 P.M. Commencing June 1st Steamers will 
leave Toronto dally except Sunday.

tlve I Angles by Cockman, Mullen and 
Sharpe. Shea’s base on balls Pardee's 
single Engle's two-bagger and' Mahllng's 
long fly out to Weldeuseul resulted In two 
more runs for Newark In the second Jack 
Tihaney scored Toronto's solitary tally In 
tihe third Innings, bitting safely to left 

fcf readied second on Sharpe's drop of 
unconscious and It was 15 minutes before Pardee’s throw and came across the plate 
tie recovered consciousness. Merritt was ln «.wonderful slide on Cocktoan's 
put out of the game in the fifth. Score: e? ffroundeI'. Jimmy Frick and

Jersey City— A.B. K. H. O. A. E- 1 Th.'le starred ln the game for To-
Clement, cf ..........5 0 4 2 0 0 executing wonderful field work.
Bean; as ..........................  5 J 3 1 2 2 ^‘"•T J,I.eha,"fer- Newark boy, who Is
HalUgan, cf .............. 3 ; o « O 0 O with Toronto, was given a roes ng

..512410 jetton when he appeared on the grounds 
3 0 0 2 2 1 *n eltizen s cloches. Score:

... il o o « o o P^?rra'*— A.B. O. A. E.

;V i % ? % Î °o Ma^ss",
- J } ï ? g o S5Sï",ab*>.
:: i » » l j j » :

, 'Jones, if ...
Shea, c .... 

q I Pardee, p .'.

The Real Resort 
For Toronto.I ________| OPENS

TO = MORROW

Saturday, June First

Saturday to Monday Outings to 1000 (stands
COMMENCING JUNE 1st. TICKET OFFICE 2 KING STREET EAST.

H. Foster Chaffee, A, G. P. A., Toronto.SE NEWS AND 4*6GOSSIP. Scores Were 5-4 and 5-1, Re
spectively — Providence. Chi
cago Cubs, and Cincinnati 
Only Teams la Win Double-
Headers—W^od Released.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won.

error

SSjggggg

CHANGES IN
Agreed on For Game at 

To-Morrow.

>4Murphy and Ernie Menarv c.TecumaS-Cap^i W Hanford, rf .. 
Keister, 2ib ... 
Merritt, lb ..
Lake, lb ..........
Sentelle, 3b . 
Vandergrift, c 
IPfanmiller, p 
xWoods .... .

JUNEPRINCESS
MARY MANNERING

GRAND s„uX?“2..5 :
Return end Farewell Engagement |
1 ETIENNE" "l THE ORIGlNAL I

1 onogpoT | CHARLEY’S AUNT
Company of Neted Jtngli.ii Player.

3-4-64 4 1
2 2 
2 3
0 1

4

the' Capitals hove a prawwSfÆ 
Arrangements were eomnuSH 

whereby Peter Green 
team.

lor and Dr. Q. 
e Sha tn rock-National

4

TRAINSTIMESLost. P.C. 4
Clubs—

Toronto ............
Uochester ..
Jersey City ...
Buffalo...............
(Newark ...
Montreal ...

.Baltimore ...
1'rovldeuce 

Games
Montreal at Jersey 
falo, Baltimore at Providence.

.880 .. 417 IN THE NEW AMERICAN PLAY,

“Glorious Betsy,”
BY RIDA JOHNSON YOUNG.

A Perfect Company-A delightful Comedy.

536 41213
will .552 413 4 11 27 15 

A.B. It. H. O. A. E.
.. 5 1 2 3
..5110 
.. 2 1 0 10
.. 3 0 0 3
...3 0 0 2

0 0 1 
..4 2 .1 1
..2 0 0 6
..301 1

- Hi Totals ......................... 35
Toronto—

Tboney, It 
Flood, 2b .

•464 Kelley lb .
Phyle, 33) .
Wot ell, rf
Wledensaul, cf .. 1. 4 
Frivk. ss ..
Hurley, c 
MoGlnley, p

TORONTO.500 3 1
4 1

1313... # VATINKK
every day

Famous Hebrew Hay Mata.
THE PEDDLEH

MAJESTIC.48114.. 13C'ameron
game

1312 \
Ô! Totals  ..................  35 5 27 9
° ' Toronto- A.B. R. 0 A
0 looney. If ...................... 4 , 0 UJ „
0 Fltod, 2f> ..... 40 Ann1 Kti'fr, ib 30 11 0 ô

0 Wot en, rf4 „ ; i 2
— —.Wledensaul cf .... 4 0 q 0^ a

Totals .........................  31 5 5 27 14 2'Frick, se ...................... 4 0 17 0
xBatted for Pfanmfller ln the ninth. . I V,u „gan' c .....................  2 0 7 0 f)

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1— 4! Moffitt p ........................ 1. 0 0 0 0
.. 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 0 1— 5 Rudolph, p ..................  2 0 0 2 0

Left on bases—Jersey City 9, Toronto 6. — — __ __ _• ._
Bases on balls—Off Pfanmlller 4. Struck Totals ......................... 32 1 g 04 ,4 n
out—By Pfajun!!ler2, by McGdnley 3. Thre- Newark ........................ .. 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 x— 5
base hits—Pfanmlller. Clement, Hanford, T<R2!lto ........................... 00 10 0 0 0 0 (1__ 1
McGiiinley. Sacrifice hits—Hallizan, M.-r- Two base hits—Engle, Mullen First on 
rltt. Phyle, Hurley 2. Stolen bases—Bean halls—Off Pardee 2, off Moffitt 1. Stru t 
2. Hanford. Vanderarlft, Flood, Wotell and out—By Pardee 4, by Moffitt 1, bv Rudolrih 
Wledensaul. Double plays—Pfaniwller, a ‘-eft on bases—Newark 6 Toronto R 
Bean and Merritt; Floyd, Frick and Kelley: Double plays—Engle to Sharne'. Time 1 4a
Umpire—Owens. Time—2.10. Attendance Ucvplre—Conway. Attendance__7000
—5500. X ------------

Bvge... 13 15
IO10.206

to-day : Toronto at Newark, 
City, Rochester at Buf-

10s TAKING-EFFECT SUNDAY, JUNE 21520
exeuraon to 30 With Louis Hartman 20 

60 N»xt-“At Cripp le Creek. * * k.b
are running an 

o-morrow.

’rkKde of the Caps thinks (Wc m 
the Stockport EmIisi i1.
>■< «,, t, u Sîi “0?;“;

PRINCESS THEATRE
— - lEfFIBS TO-NIGHT
Ethel Arden, George Abel & Oo., Ida | .--------------------

O'Day. Bowers, Walters and Crookct.Gardner and t mmm mmm *

ïï^pt1 jin°,ti-y mceood Bror-1 heKine,°-; The Toronto
Press Club

Main Line East1 JERSEY CITY, N.J., May 30—Altho 
Manager Kelley and hie Toronto players 
oaly arrived here this morning in time for 

‘ the game, after a long and tedious ride 
from Montreal, they showed excellent 
form, and ln a hard fought game scored a 

victory by a score of 5—4. 
Pfaucdller, who was on the slab (for the 

allowed the Maple Loafs five 
while MocGluley was touched up for

Shea’s MATINEE
SATURDAY Morning train for Montreal and east wHl 

leave at 8.50 a.m.. instead of 9.13 a.m.
Tweed local will arrive Toronto 1(3.30 

a.m;. instead of 10.25 a.m.
Day train from Montreal will 

7.05 p.m., present time 7.30 p.jn.

*-! Jersey City 
Toronto ...>eft ' England tin» 2 

™>«> by the heads of ra. ,7

j»t be strictly a mut eu r 

umsehs had their final 
'satmday^6 ^th

arrive at

Main Line Westone run
Night Express for Detroit and Chicago 

will! leave at 7.30 p.m., Instead of 7.55 p.m.
Xlglhtt train from the 

Toronto 7.50 a.m., instead of 8.30 a.m.
Chatham local will arrive at 12 noon, not 

12.lo, as at present,

Hamilton Section
Morning Express for Hamilton, Buffalo 

and New York will leave ait 9.30 a.m., not 
9.46 a.on. .

Evening Hamilton train will leave at 7.16 
p.m., Instead of 7.45 p.m.. as at (present.

Early train from Buffalo and Hamilton 
Will arrive Toronto 8.35 a,m., and not 8.55 
a.m. •

Day FKer from New York and Buffalo 
will arrive at 9.10 p.ut.. Instead of 9.06 p.m.

Owen Sound Section

—PRESENTS—locals, oof/i west will arrive
“ THE IMPORTANCE 

OF BEING EARNEST

hits,
eleven safeties. However, aided by err r* 
on rhe Skceters' side add. bunched bits, the
visitors eventually won ti), game.

jersev City notched a counter ln the mi- 
rial timings while Toronto scored turee In 
tlie fourth. ’ when Thoney and Flood singl
ed the former reaching third on the last 
safety. Flood pilfered the middle cusheve 
and Kelley's pass filled the bases. Thoney 
scored on Phyle’s drive to Hanford, while 
Wotell drove a hot one at Keister, whose 
failure to handle, scored Flood and Kelley.
Wledensaul lilt Into a double.

Toronto added one ln the fifth on Fr'ct's 
life on Bean's error and Mx-GinJey’s drive 
for three sacks. Jersey City counted one 
In the seventh, eighth add ninth, while the 
visitors tallied one lit the last innings on 
Frick's safety, a sacrifice, MxGlnley'e out 
and l fanmlller's wild throw.

Aften the game Umpire Owens was as
saulted In his dressing room toy Jerry Sn 111- 
van. a Jersey City alderman. Without 
■warning Sullivan struck the officiai on tie Ins- .

Owens fell to the fleo: , sallore had been retired on three consacu-

fm
INLAND NAVIGATION.

ng Toronto» tplay ln Beaverton i 
^ld. De *• 88 8tate4 *■ f” ___J*wy City 2, Montreal 0.

JERSEY CITY. May 30—In a light hlt-

hTe3rXP™°™*° «S of ioM°Srore:«SS:..........‘ft ft t %
StSii.7- a-:.......1 «
Hanford, rf. .
Keister, 2b. .
Merritt, lb.
Sentelle, 3b. .
McManus, e. .
Whiting, p.

Buffalo, 
^Niagara Falls, 
11 New York aU 
A U* 8» Points,

PREiEDED BY
Newark 5, Toronto 1.

NEWARK, May 30.—(Special.)—Joe Kel
ley and his pennant aspirants were Rivet 
a jolt by Newark this afternoon, when 
Burnham’s sailors scored au easy victory 
by the score of five to ome. Newark's, 
victory was wholly due to timely and con
sistent clouting, while tbe Maple Leafs 

Impossible to bunch their hits off A1 
Pardte. who Vus on die slab for Newark. 
Moffitt started in to pitch for Toronto, hut 
he lasted just two Innings, when Rudolph 
was delegated to the box to dr mo up' rate 
his spit Imll. He was to splendid shape 
and allowed but one hit until toe eighth, 
when a double by Mullen and cingle drives 
by Zaclier and Jones netted two more to 
the three secured while Moffitt was op-rat- 

Newark sco.-ed Its first run after two

“ Gringoire, the Ballad-Monger ” j:

isssom andUNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
IK, DOUGLAS A. PATERSON,

Prices—91, 76c and 5oc.

Plan now open at Box Office.

aim
m„ l o

3 113 6 0
0 10 0 0

3 11 0 5 0
2 0 0 14
8 0 0 3
3 0
3 0 0

.. 3
’M TIMS! TABLE

from foot of
wereI)le Leafs would like to 

h some junior team to
1 1 
3 0

113 0
0 3 0

arrange (
né outside team whose Averti»- I 

Address P. Parliament, 4 Cask.., ^

Dally, except Sunday,
Yonge-street, steamer^

Iyeave Toronto, 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, 10.30 a.m.. 1.15 p.m., 3 
p.in., 4.46 p.m.. 8.30 p.m., 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' 
Bank Building. A. F. Webster, and Yonge- 
gtreet Wharf. Book tickets on sale at City 
Ticket Office, Traders’ Bank Building, 63 
Yonge-street.

■

Steamship Express leaves at 1.50 p.m 
every Tudsday, Thursday and Saturday. .

Morning train from Owen Sound will ar
rive Toronto 11.20 a-m„ Instead of 11.30 
a.m.

Steamship Express south-bound arrive, 
Toronto at 12.25 p.m. erery Sunday, Tues
day and Thursday.

Evening train arrives at 8.40 p.m., not 
8.50 p.m., as at present.

Muskoka Section
Momliig train from Cralghurst will ar

rive at 10.40 a.m.. Instead of 10.80 a.m.
Evening train will arrive at 8.05 p.m. 

Instead of 7.HI p.m.

s
Totals .. ..
Montreal—

Joyce, cf.............
Phelan, If. ...
Morgan. 3b. .
Madlgan. rf .
Hill, 2b.................
Needham, se. .
Brown, lb. ...
Connors, c. ..
Hughes, p. ...

TJ?tal%;.......................26 0 3 24 10 0
Jersey City ........................ o 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 •—2
Montreal ............... ,...0 0000000 0—0

Left on bases—Montreal 1. Jersey Cl tv 
2 Bases on balls—Off Whiting 1, off 
Hughes 2. Two base hit—Halligau. Sac
rifice hits—Merritt. Phelan. Stolen base— 
Bean. Umpire.—Owens, 'time—1 40 
tendance 8000. " ‘

.......... 25m 2 4 27 16 1
game at Baltimore y< 

'ount Washington 5. Bi
A.B, R. H. O. A. E 
.3 0 0 0 0HHE ..

layrldge grounds of the Crescent • 
raeft). Brooklyn, yesterday, ttl ™ 
Diversity lacrosse team defeated 
nts by 8 goals to 4.

.200 

.300 

.8 0 1 

.300 

.301 
• 3 0 0 10
.3014 
.3 0 0 0

0 0
0
0

Ontario Jockey Clubback of the head. 0
0

Turbine Steamship Co.
---------LIMITED---------

STEAMER “NIAGARA”

o
o

fichreck Beats Hart. ||
H. Nev. May 30.—Mike SehrsA' » 
defeated Marvin Hart of Lon* >■ 
é 21st round of a fierce fight " 

Hart broke a hand la thfc %

0 TORONTO

SPRING MEETINGREADY-TO-WEAR COMPANYy. vXWWVXW%XWVA^«a*wVWL^VWW\WVWNV to Will leave Hamilton 8 n.a. fer Toronto. 
Leave Toronto 4 p.m. for Hasilton daily, 
except Sunday, calling at Oakville both 
waye.

m IMPORTANT MÙÎkeU
Lakes will start June 15th. Watch for 
announcement and train .times.

Guelph and Mllverten 
Branch

Morning train will arrive Toronto «at *10.20 
a.m.. Instead of 10.10, as at present.

The 10.20 from Guelph will arrive at 12 
noon, not at 12.15 p.m.

There will be no change to time» of trains 
not mentioned above.

For any Information write C. B. FOS
TER, D.P.A., C.P.R.. Toronto.

Nay 18th ta June 1 si,
Racing and Steeplechasing j

The Hendrie Handicap, Street Rail-j 
way Steeplechase and' Waterloo Handl- ; 
cap will be run on Saturday, June 1st.
A REGIMENTAL BAND DAILY

GENERAL ADMISSION 91.50.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM, M.P., President.
W. P. FRASfH, fee.-Tress.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

abbie Wood Released. <1m
lYood. the Toronto catcher, tdu ’ 

town yesterday, having be* -S* 
release by Manager Kelley 

le hitting the ball, lacks gleg»! 
owing arm Is away off.

At- t
TICKETS ON SALE AT WHAIF

Phase Mala 3A86TO LETMontreal 5, Newark 3.
May 30.—The Montreal» de- 

rented tlhe New arks in the mornitns: came 
by score of 5-3. Score:

Newark— A.B.
Engle, rf. ......
Mahltog, ss. ..
Cockman. 3b.
Mullen, 2b. .
Sharpe, lb. .
Zacher, cf. .
Jones, If. ....
Stanage, c. .
Roy, p. ....
La,belle, p. .
McCarthy, rf.
Krltchell, x................... i

Feet ol Bay Street
Steamer Turbtnis will not go into com- 

elision for u few daysUnusually good ground 
floor office or store on 
Victoria Street, a few feet 
from Queen.

Robins & Burden
38 Victoria Street 235

H. O. A. 
2 0 
0 2 
4 6
0 2 

12 0 
3 0

3 2 0
14 1
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

isture
Farm

. 5 !4

TANT TO SAVEpf 2 I
2 v

I 4
f 8

1 1
fil

4
-FO 1*-

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamer from Yonge-street Wharf.
Leave Toronto 3.45 p.m., arrive 11.46 a.m. 
Offices. Yonge-street Wharf; C.P.R., S.E. 

corner King and Yonge; 80 Yonge-street, 
60 Yonge-street, 40 Yonge-street.

For information phone M. 2553.

3
3
0

. 3 MUSKOKA 
REDUCED 

I RATES.

2i
HAMILTON

JOCKEY
CLUB

- RACESAbundance of grass,
5 a month or $4 a |

Totals .. .'..............33
Montreal—

Joyce, if. ...
Phelan, cf. ..

I Morgan. 3b. >............. „
Madlgan, rf..............,. 5

1 Hill, 2b................
! Needham, ss. .
( Brown, lb. ,.. 
Kittredge, c. .
Newton, ip. ...

9 27 12 
H. O. A.
10 0
14 0
1 5 5

1110
3 1.1 4 3

0 2 3
0 13 0
2 2 1 
0 0 2

on a suit of clothes 
or an overcoat ? For 
it’s almost your own 
word for what you’ll 
pay for the nicest 
made clothing that 
has ever been offered 
in the city ready-to- 
wear. We could tell 
you a secret, but 
what’s the odds, so 
long as you’re getting 
just the clothing you 
want in style and 
quality at less prices 
than you’d expect to 
get them for. A full 
round thousand of 
bargains on our coun
ters, tables, racks and 
fixtures, but here are 
a half-dozen that will 
give you the value 
idea in a nutshell :

A.B.

2 BEGINNING 
NEXT TUESDAY.

JUNE 
and continuing un
til SATURDAY, 

JUNE IS. 
Special race traia will leave To rente each day 
at I.30, running direct to the track.

Admiaaion to the Grand Stand........... $1,#0.

SPRING
SERVICE

5 DERBY
DAY
JUNE 4 AUCTION SALES.

c. J. TOWNSEND 
Auction Sale 

Valuable Household Fur
niture and Effects

4. 6. LOWTHER
ity hall), Den-road 
tiled for and returned 
h en premises to re-

LEAVE 10R0NÏ0
8.45 a.m., 4.35 p.m.

3 STEEPLECHASE 
EVERY DAYf . 2

TENDERS. 4

Totals
xBatted for La belle ln 9th 

Newark ....
Montreal ...

Fop Morgue and Ambulance 
Station

LOMBARD STRUT, TORONTO
Bulk tenders, or tenders for the several 

trades mentioned below, to connection 
with the above buildings, will be received 
by registered post only! addressed to the 
undersigned up to noon on Thursday, June 
6. 19U7:

1. Mason work, etc.
2. Carpenter work.
3. Galvanized iron and roofing.
4. Gas fitting and plumbing.
5. Hot water heating.
6. Electric wiring.
7. Plastering.
8. Tilling.
9. Painting and glaring.
Plans and specifications may be seen

and forms of tender and all information 
obtained at the office of the City Archi
tect, Toronto.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. The usual conditions relating to 
tendering as prescribed toy city bylaw must 
toe entertained. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accessed.

HMERSON COATSWORTil, Mayor
Chairman Board or Control

City Hall, May 23, 1907.

SO 7 27 14 3 Morning train makes Connections at 
Bala Park aad Lake Joseph with Muskoka 
Nar. Co. Steamers for all points.

Ticket Orties corner King end Torente 
Sts. and Union Station, Phone M. 6179

...............0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3
, , .............10011001 1—5

Two basé hits—Jones, Kittredjge 2 Madi- 
gan. Home run—Jones. Stolen hases—
Joyce. Phelan. Madlgan. Sacrifice hits— 

! Phelan 3, Hill. Brown 2, Mullen, Jones. 
• First on balls—Off Boy 1 off La belle 3 
off Newton 7. Struck ou t—La belle 4, New- 

. ton 2. Left on bases—Newark 14, ’ Mont- 
' real 8. Double play—Zacher (unassisted).
: time 2.00. Umpire—Conway. Attendance

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME We have been commissioned by
MAJOR FOSTER

to arrange for disposal by AUCTION, 
at his beautiful suburbaa residence, 
“ERLF.SCOURT,” cor. DAVENPOBT- 
ROAD AND DUFFEMN-STREET, s 
very large quantity of VALUABLE OLD 
WALNUT FURNITURÊ by JACQUES 
4 HAY, Chickeriag Piano, Carnages, 
Guns, etc., on
SATURDAY, JUNE 1st

at 2 p.m
C. J. TOWNtsEN'D 4 C0„

Auctioneers.

Th« stth Aenual Meeting of the Protestant Or
phans' Heme will be held at the Home on Dovcr- 
ceurt Road on Tuesday, June 4th, at 4 o’clock. 

The public are cardlally invited.
E. LANGTON, Secretary.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEr the Holiday New Twin-Screw Steamers of Ij,5oo trx* 
N1W YORK—ROTTERDAM, vf* B0(JL03M1 

Sailing* Wedneidays as perilUinx Hit-.
Tune 5 Potsdam

I

your outing in the 
y, woods or parks, 
lould send your suit 
nd have the “kinks” 

Will loek fresh

June 25
Ncordam............. June IJ New Amsterdam.. July 3
Ryndam,.............. June 19 Statendam.............. .July W

i',wsT,w.m.fr" New Amsterdam
17^50 lesietered ton-. 30,433 ton diioL:ia«a- 

R. M. MRLVILLB, 
Gemral Paaut’U Agent Toroal). ) il

O'Hara. Three base hit-^-Poland. Sacri
fice hits—Durai, Hunter. Double plays— 
Dural, McConnell and Crawford; Burch ell, 
Hearn, Hunter. Struck out—By Cronin 4, 
by Burchetl 5. First on balls—Cronin 1, 
Burchell 5. time 2.15. Attendance 5000. 
Umpires—II;)ftner and Cusack.

Providence Wins Two.
PROVIDENCE, May 30.—Providence won 

both of to-day’s games from the Orioles, 
toe afternoon being an 11-innlng contest. 
Scores;

—Morning Game—
A.B. R. H. 
.311 
.311 
.512 
.312 
.511 
.202 
.201 
.400 
.413

ed
Providence—

(Poland, rf............
1 Lord, 3b...............
Chadbourne, if.
Absteln. lb. ..
McConnell, 2b.
Clinton, rf.
Donovan, c.
Barton, ss. ...

I Mack, p. ..........

! Totals ......................... 31 6 13
A.B. R. H. 

0 1 
.411 
.401 
.412 
.411 
.401 
.401 
.401 
.201 
.200

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

ut.
“national league record.w again. JAPAN Frequent Spnnat Parties 

First-clas* thouthout, $jj.

.TÆ"” EUROPE
Orient Cruise F«b- r, hy S.S Arabic, iS.)w c>

Tear around the world Jan. 5th. '

i Won. Lost. P.C.
. 29 8 .784

.7o7 

.000 
.545 
.482

main "fa Cluba.
“ X Chicago .... 
9 0 Now York C.J. TOWNSEND28 y
- PhlladeliMa
v ” Pittsburg . 
“ 1 Boston ....

21 14u FRANK C. CLARK, el Broadway. New York. 
A. F. WEBSTER. Kin* nod Yon*.- Su., Toreetepleaner and Repairer »( ClotheA I 

de W.
■

18 15 The undersigned have received instruc
tions from

The Consumers’ Gas Co., of Toronto
to sell hy auction to the highest bidder, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on

Mi 21TeLM. M857 .. 15 22 .401 
.25 fl

01iK4n.na.ti ...
St. Louis ....
Brooklyn

Games to-day : Brooklyn at New Ytrk, 
Boston at Philadelphia, Chicago at Pitts
burg, Cincinnati at St. Louis.

9 0
A. B. ANCHOR LINE2310g • Baltimore—

j O’Hara. If....................... 4
Hall, cf.............

! Dunn. 2b. ... 
j Demin itt, rf. 
j Hunter, lb. ..
! Hearn, c. ...
| Burrill, 3b. ..
James, ss. ..
Hardy, p............
Haipp, p.............

== ... . 9 28 245MEN’S SUITS i 0 Fromwne, Shields and Noonan. Umpires— 
EmsUe raid Klem,

At New York, morning game— R.H.E. 
Philadelphia .. 000300.0 1 1— 5 10 1 
New York .... 200000000-2 3 2 

Batteries—Moren, and Dooln; Wiltse an 1 
Conpl res—Carpenter

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYo o
3 0 
0 0 
1 o
4 0 
0 1 
4 0 
4 0 
0 0

lUlUlj Thursday, June 6th, 1907 XExcellently Tailored Serge Suits, made in the latest single 
and.double-breasted sack styles. 17,50 to 18.00 would just 
be a fair price for. We’ll sell on Friday J 7

Sailing frem New York every Saturday
COLUMBIA..
ETHIOPIA. ..
CALEDONIA 
AslORIA . .

For Rates, Book of Touts, Etc., apply to Hen
derson Brothers, New York ; R. M. Me,ville, G.R. 
A. lor Ontar o, 43 Toronto St.; or A. F. Web,ter. 
Yoege end King Sts., or George McMurrioh. 4 
Leader Lane, Toronto. ea

t.... June 1, June 29. July37 
.... June 8

.. Jriael;, July 1>, Aug. la 
.... Jane 22, Ju’y jo, Aug. 1/

at 66 and 68 East King-street, Toronto,
6JO* SHARE $3 ;C,OUO.OO.
In lots of ten shares eacih of the CAPI

TAL S5TOCK of the Company, as ordered 
by the Board of Directors, under authority 
of ûn À**t passed by the Legislature of 
Ontario in 1904.

National League Scores.
At Boston morning game—

Brooklyn ..... 0000000 00—0 8 2
Boston ....... 0 00002200—4 8 2

Batteries—McIntyre and Ritter; Young 
and Needham. Umpires—Butler and Flah
erty.

At Boston, afternoon gam ________
Brooklyn. 1000 20000 0 0001— 4 10 O 
Boston... 002 10000000000— 3 8 4 

Batteries—Henley and Butler; Flaherty 
and Needham. Umidres—St rick left . and 
LLndaman. ,

At I'lttsburg, morning game—
Chicago ............. 001 00220 1— 6 9 0
Ptttsfburg .........  0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4 7 4

Batteites—Taj'lor and Kling; Lei field and 
Gibson. Umpire—RJgler.

At Pfttsburg, afternoon game— . R.H.E.
Pittsburg .........  0010 0,0 000— 1 4 1
Chicago ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 0— 7 11 2

Bat ferler—Willis and Smith; Fraser and 
Moran. U rn.pl re— Rig 1er.

At St. Ixouis, morning game—
Clnciimati-—

101000000300003

m
R.H.E. .....for’

i ndBresnabun.
O Day.

At New York, afternoab gran?— R.H.E. 
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0010000—1 7 0 
New York .... 2 2 1 0 0 O T 0 x— 6 14 4 

Batteries—Rtivhle, Duggleby an<8 Dooln;
U rnidree—

Very stylish single and double-breasted Tweed Suits, in all 
sizes. Custom quality tailoring, beautilully 1 
trimmed and finished, 18.00 value .............

335EDY CO., Totals .. .
Providence ..
Baltimore ..

Stolen bases-^Lord. Mack, Hall 
base hits—Clinton. Hearn 
—Demmitt. 1 
Donovan 2.
Struck out—By Mack «, uy tiuray •». 
on Mils—Off Hardy 4. off Rapp 1. 
2.00.. Umpires—Hoff tier and Cusack, 
tendance 2500.

3 12 24 15
.......0 0 4 0 1 0 0 1 *—6
...............00020000 l-r-3

, ------ . Two
-------- -------------- - Three base hit
Sacrifice hits—Poland 2, Lord,
Double plays—Mack. Barton* 
.. »»--•- -r Hardy 4. First

Time

36 1
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,

Auctioneers.
1 ■ R.H.E.

1FIC
se. My signature on every boroyr 
renuine. Those who have.;
1 es withovt avail will not beauvg- j 
his. »1 per bottie. Sole «**"«•

|Eui StkbST.

Mathew son and Biesaahan. 
O’Day and Canioniier.TOPPERS CLARK’S

ANNUAL CRUfSE, 
Feb. 0, 'OS. 70 days, 

by specially elmftered SS. "Arabic,” 10,00.1 
tons. 30 TOURS TO BLTKU’E, 3 ROUND 
THE WORLD.
H. G. THOHLBY, 41 King-street East, or 
A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-sirpets. 

Toronto.
FRANK C. CLARK. Times building, N. Y. 1

TENTHOrientD’S Bank of MontrealLooks.as though a top coat was going to be a wearing 
need for all summer, and nothing could be nicer than one of 
these stylish covert Toppers that are 
i2.oo value and selling for................................

iAMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

Losit.
:

■: 9.95 R.H.E. Won. 
. 25

P.C.
.695 
.658 
.576 
.52!)
.500 1
..t!fc> j and at Its branches, on and after Satur* 
.324 day, the first day of June next, to Share- 
.313 ht Iders of record of 16th May.

By order of the Board.

OTICE Is hereby given that a Divi* 
J3| dead of two and one-naif per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital St"6ck of this In
stitution has been declared for the cur- 
lf ut quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Banking House ln thitf City,

CIulM.
Clulcugo . .*. .
Cleveland ....
Detroit . ...... .
New York ....
Pftilûdeli*hla ...
St. Louis .. ...
Boston .............
Washington .... __ ____

Games fo-day : St. Louis at Oh1<*ago, Nev 
York at Boston, I’hiladelpihla at Washing- 
ten, Detroit at Cleveland.

At- 11
> . 25 13

—Afternoon Game—- 
A.B. H.

19 14MEN’S TROUSERS Providence— 
Poland, cf. ... 
Lord. 3b.1 .... 
Chadbourne. If. 
Abstetn, lb. ... 
McCoimell, 2b.

I Clinton, rf. 
Crawford, ss. . 
Peterson, c. ... 
Donovan, c. .. 
Cronin, p. ...

A. 18 16i Drug Stork, 
ley. Toronto.

4 0 .18 18 PAClTIC MAIL SltAMSHIP CO YY’ery superior make of Pants, and excellent quality of 
woollens in neatest stripes and other effects. Q O
3.75 line Friday for ............. ..................................... tide

Hunt up and down the street for a nicer line of Men's Furnishings, 
Men’s Boots and Men’s Hats—and you’ll hunt in vain.
See ouç great $3.50 Footwear for Men.

, 5 2 15 23
25
22

. 4 0 .. 12 
.. 10MEKAMOWOMEII;

L^S_,rrlt.tloo. “r “‘Sbtlrere J
îîcîürT*^of m u c o u • , _ iitrif . 41
ChEMIcIlCC. rent'"‘éoiKDO^^

■BaLcV”^ rent on wf

5 2 Occidental Jt Oriental Stenmahiy Co, 
and Toyo Kiscn Kaliba Co. 

Hawnil, Japan, China, Philippine 
Island», Strait» Settlement», India 

nnd Australia.

4 3
5 0 E. S. CLOUSTON.

Genpral Manager.R.H.E.4 0
3 0 Montreal, 23rd April, 1907.7 12 21 1 American League Standing.

At Chicago, morning game—
St. Louis 
Chicago .............. 1

Batteries—Jaeoibson and Stc; ihens: Kmlt.1i 
U*mp i. es— h'hen da n

St. Loud4 7
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO,
DORIC.................... .. ....Tues., June 11
COPTIC.....................................Tues., June 1*
HONGKONG MARU.... Fri., June 2i ;

July
For rates of passage and full pnrtlcularRy 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Moore. Brockett and KledLçow and.ÿiçGTrtn 
and Tlioxnas. Umpire—(\*tmolly 

Ajt Cleveland morning game—*
l>etrolt ..........
Cleveland ..

O (100200003000 00— 5 11 0 
Batteries—Hitt. Conic ley and McLean:

Brown and Marshall. Umpire^—Klem and 
Emshe.

At I*hdlade4phla, afternoon game—R.II E.
0 O 0 0 0 1 0 0 5— 11

Philadelphia .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 O— 
Batteries—Dineen, Glaze. Young and 

Shaw and Criger; Bender and Sob reck. Um
pire—Evans.

At Washington, morning game-- R.H.E. 
N>w York .... 0 1 000 0 0 2 0—3 
Washington .. O'O 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 6 4 

Batteries—Orth and Klekiow: Smith ani 
Blan|%enthorpe. Umpire—Connelly.

At Washington, afternoon game— R H E.
3 12 0 0 3 0— 9 10 1 
0 0 O 10 1 0— 2 4 2 

Game was called, at the end of the 7th 
Junto*?'to allow the New York team to cat b 
a train.

Batteries—Falkenberg and Heydon ;

R.H.E.
1 0 0 0 0— 2 9 4
2 0 2 2 0- 8 11 1

Tofais ... .
Baltimore—

O’Hara, If. ...
Hall, cf................
Dumi, 2b...............
Demmitt, rf. .
Hunter, lb. ..
Hearn, ................
James, sa. ...

! Burrill. 3b. ...
Burchell. p. ...

Totals .........................  35 1 4 *32 20 2
•Two out when winning run was made.

Providence .................00 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
OOOOOOOl 0 0 0—1 

Stolen bases—McConnell. Two base hit—

..........39
A.B.

33 15 
O. A. 
0 0 
0 0 
3 3
3 1

13 0
8 4
4 4 
1 1

Boston0 1
7

. 4
5 At St. Louis, afternoon game— R.H E and 

Oinehinati .. 1. 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 1— 7 9 1 j llnnst.
StBn^ri^Ew40 °aT Vtoleiî- LrJ. I . tW .T5W- S’’Yi

.....  ....................................................................... St. I^ouls .......... 00 1 100000—2 7 O
Batteries^—Altnx-k and McFarland; Gla<’e 

Umpires—Hurst and Sheri-

Sullivati.“READY-TO-WEAR” .KOREA3—■

argent crowd in the history 
Cleveland was present^ ^

... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
.. 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 0^-.,?- ,nd 
loss ami Remis; .

inpires—O'Lougtolin an°

4
. 8 apply5 1

:4COMPANY
191 Yon^e Street

. 4
4

Yon will fled & good appetite in a glass of and Bueluw. 
dan.=b

4 70
R.H.0.

0 0 00 0000040 4 f- 
O 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 1- 1 6 

Batteries—Killian and S-chmldtî R’’oala 
and Rends. Umi^rcs—OLvughllu âm 
Stafford. '

Wusli hurt 011 
New York3 f BYRRH IAt Philadelphia, morning gome— R.IJ.E. 

Boston 1 ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 6 1
PlUfldfelpCda .... 0-1 0 01100—3 5 1

Batteries—Oberlin and ArmbruMter; Dy- 
gert aad Shreek. Umpire—Evans.

WINE. A« a pick-me-up and appetizer it is 
unsurpassed.

Baltimore

II
. SPORTS ON PAGE f‘

AL

1 k
i

.
1

KOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
-TO- .

MANITÜB1. SASKATCHEWAN. 
ALBERTA

*32.00 Round Trip to
Winnipeg

Round Trip to
Edmonton

*42.50

Ratos to othrr points in proportion. Second 
class fares the same from all stations in On
tario. Tickets good for co days.

Leaves Toronto June 4, 18, July 2, 16,30, 
Aug. 13. 37, Sep;, ic, 24.

Yickvtt will also be sold via Sarnia and 
Northern Nav. Co.

For turtber particulars call at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner K ng and Yenge 
Stree-.s.

At the Races
&jid on the street cans going 
down, and In the carriages com
ing home, your clothing suffers. 
Better let me look after it for 
you. I will press, clean and, if 
necessary, mend It, keeping ti 
ln the same excellent condition 
it was when you received It 
from your tailor. Telephone 
Main 2376.

McEACHREN, 10 Melinda

The Playground 
For Ontario.

JUST ACROSS THE 1 AY.sHANLAN
POINT

FREE ATI SACHONS : Dare Devil 
Dasb, death-defying dive ; The 
Bal.iotts, aerial artists.

OTHER BIG FBATURBS

SATURDAY. June I
8,80-RAIK OR SH1H1

lacrosse]
CAPITALS (Ottawa) 

Alin to Cop wiener.
VS. TECUMSEHS

The next best. 
Seat, at Boston Shoe Store,
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«FRIDAY MORNING .if' MAY 1907;THB TORONTO WORLDS
r

THE TORONTO WORLD territory which muet 'become a part 
of Toronto in ten years’ time whether 
we will <Sr no. Have you given any 
thought to the relation that exists 

among all these questions?
Do you realize that for thirty—fifty—

on^Mareh 26. He had no idea that he 
was one of the ministers referred to by 
Bourassa as having been ejected with 
evil women from theatres and the ho
tel. The witness was then shown a 

Continued from Page 1 . copy of The Toronto World, containing 
fered in evidence. The crown, thru the cartoon entitled “In the Stocks,” 
Premier Pugsley, fought hard to keep and was asked whether he recognized 
this evidence out. None of the three f“8 own likeness, and to state who were 
names appear on this register. t“nL?tll1ar cal)lnet ministers depicted.

Indeed, the prosecution kept out all this brought Premier Pugsley, crown 
possible evidence, and the magistrate counsel, to his fett to 'deliver a stump | 
leaned towards the crown. speech, eulogizing Laurier, and appeal

ing to the magistrate not to allow the 
oerence to make capital for the Con-; 

wir. emmenon s Story. servative party. The evidence was fln- i
Mr. Emme-raon, examined toy Mr- a|l> excluded.

White, stated: Cm Sunday, June 10, Uvou re-examination, Mr. Emmerson 
1906, he left Ottawa for Montreal, air- ; recaiied that Mrs. Allen’s father had 
riving about 7.30 pjm. He was assign-1 =n his father-in-law’s private sec re
ed a room at the St. Lawrence Hall. “e declared that Mrs. Allen was
•He glanced over ,the hotel register and untainted character,
found the names of Mrs. Allen and Mrs. , p'ek. of Defence.
Bfeauthmer. He went to their room and, the conclusion of Mr. Emmer-
at his suggestion, the party went for, ®°n a testimony, the crown rested. Mr. 
refreshments .to the Oxford Cafe. They was then formally arraigned,
returned to the hotel about 10.30 and, "« his counsel stated that he had ad-
afeer a brief conversation at the door | , writing the article, that he
of the ladles' roam, he went to his. that it was true, and that the
own apartment. Hie was awakened by J , contained therein was true, and I
a knock on the door aryl1 found the two ! Q. A)e“ir| the publicatirfn by The
Ladles,Miss Breau thner somewhat hysLe i ... • 1 " nad become a matter of!
rical. They complained that a porter... r.1:?,1?fussion among the people, by 
bad come to their room amd insulted i Thp pl!f.88 and ln parliament, 
them, and Mrs. Bcauilhner insisted up-, wh ?, "i was G. M. Smyth,
on leaving the hotel. (Mir. Emmerson ! L p “Uced the register of the St. 
asked them to wait, and stepped into Beanthnc-' Rowing that Mrs.
the bathroom to complete his toilet- june o lqnR Mrs. Allen registered
Meanwhile another porter appeared 9 H were assigned to room
and made soma apology, and both Mr. anr? "w" o,,,-,,,/*?1! reglstered June 10, 
Emmerson and Mrs. Allen urged Mrs. John Llovd f^ « ’room m- 
Bea-uthner to quiet down. at the St Lami,^ ^e^rsTTnlght clerk

“It was then about midnight,” said : real,’ said he Hotel, Mont-
Mr. Emmerson, “and (having exhausted About 1 30 a m v,.0" dl^ty, June 10- 
-my efforts at pacification. I finally said.: from Harry Bean a report
‘Very well, ladies, you can’t, leave this of the hotel The ernwightK^at*hIn^n 
hotel .unescorted at this hour of the j his stating wha^was saH ^ k° 
night; I will go with you.’ I then gave ; the nlghtwatchman He ho/)0 JV™ b> 
one of the ladies some money to en- ceived a re^rt from ôhanman Z 
gage a carriage, and to pay my bill. I night porter and from a (Sest All 
finished dressing and we left the hotel I these related to noise ar,/i V A1
together, driving to some other place, ln room Ï37 nol8e disturbance

tawa ”*** mOTntn* 1 r6tUT'ned t0 01 • BeTuthner clhort,y after saw Mrs. 
vawa,. iseautiinei*. She came down nnifia pv.

Mr. Bmiherson declared that both of cited and not fully dressed
the ladles' were of Irreproachable char- upstairs, and came down dressed for
actor, and Mrs. Allen moved in vhe the street, and paid her bill and those
best society of Moncton, and had been of Mrs. Allen and Mr. Emmerson The
known by him since her childhood, baggage was then brought down and
The other he knew slightly. But es- Mr.Emmerson and the two ladles drove
teemed her of blameless life. fJ'ay ln a carriage about 2 o’clock in

Accommodated1 as Constituent. the morning. Mr. Emmerson was not
He did not meet the ladles by appoint- l.n the habit of stopping at the

men!. They had .been at the St. Law- Lawrence Hall. Witness had not seen
renoe since, the preceding Friday. He mal before for 15 or 16 years. He did
recalled this because one of the ladies ?ot ..81ee ™IV Emmerson that night, as
had come from lAmcton to Montreal in ae n°t Kp thru the office
his private car. a mere accommodation °T :pe.cap-
to a constituent, his mother, sister and *?y“ testified that he was called up- 
daughter being also upon the car. At thott0_,0rJr*er a party °ut of the house 
Levis, the second lady,to company with „ *y’ ”Ut objections
her mother had joined the party. They p nd sustained,
parted at Montreal, Mr. Emmerson go- „ porter s Testimony,
ing on to Ottawa, He had no idea of ^tariW . ®ane; bight porter, testified
their being in Montreal or at any par- n, aPout 1“ 0 clock he saw two ladies 
tScular hotel when he returned on Sun- “Oing towards Emmerson’s room. They 
day. were ln dressing gowns. They had left

Cross-examined by Mr. Hazen, Mr. ?P01r °f ,rooJn 9 °pen- and he closed 
Emmerson said that he had gone to i„,,1,tL;,r,heT-,heard lou,d ta,k and loud 
Mtoncton on -business, arriving June 8. vo,?e , The
He addressed a large public meeting. „ 'p.0Jtt1^5iCated that , *-wo ladies and 
which Mr. and Mrs. Allen attended, aJd nefs "amed on d* ?lrty'* Wlt~ 
they asked If Mrs. Allen could go with three minutes After ‘wo or
him In his private car upon his return tail woman 0^» t° °pened- A
to Montreal. He made no positive pro- room was dark altho thor door‘ ,The 
mise, but said if there was room she been a Hght m'
would be. welcome. On Thursday night, and the partv generally that^thpv'lnuît 
June 8, 'he caime .thru Moncton. Mrs. keep quiet She said “All 
Allen was at .the (Station and was about shut the door ’ S ’ and

trfin- J*T- Bmmerso,n in'! He then reported the occurrence to 
vited her to get on his cat. It was not Lloyd, the night clerk and acting un- 

Lh,inf for **> extend der Lloyd’s direction, returned to room 
a courtesy. It saved Pullman car 137. Mrs. Beauthner opened the door, 

rare, that was about all. Mrs, Allen He said to the partv inside, “You will 
had a pass for the trip, her husband have to make less noise or get out of 
being an official on the I. C. ?R. On the the hotel.” Mr. Emmerson and the two 

Allen said she expected to be ladies were then In room 137. The 
jowuea -by a friend -at Devis, and ac- room was now lighted up. 
cordingly Mrs. Beauthner Joined the Question: Did you see the bed? An- 
party. Being the minister's guest, she swer: Yes.
rode free. Question: Had it been occupied? An

swer: Yes.
A few moments later he 

three leaving.
On cross-examination, Mr. Pugsley 

recalled
that he was asleep when the ladies

are to-day. Why not in the meantime 
let well enough alone? EMMERSON TRIALA Morning Newspaper published every 

day ln the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all. 

department*—Main 262, between 8 a.m. 
and 12 p.m, After midnight and 00 Sun
days or holiday» ose Main 262 Business
and Circulation Dept.; Main 203 Edl- years to oome, as long as you five in
l'ng‘àn*ncdSSScUMMltSïa bhe clty’ *>ur ctofidren after

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 5,00 a*’° eancern®d with what the city 
One year Daily, Sunday included
Three mônths?USundaÿDmc?rted".Y.Y.l L28 I now’ Tfcet does uot ™e&n next year, 

One month, Sunday Included..................... or next December, but now as we be-
S? ^th,”'^™.,l%\®la ‘a — «f winter.

Four-months, without Sunday................  1.00 The fact is that Toronto has grown

One month,. without Sunday .......................25 imupil more to-pldly than her citizens
Canada r*te* lnel,,de P®**4** aU over «eneraliy appreciate. The greet bare 

They also0 Mdude*'free delivery In any stretches of land west of Oaithurst- 

part of Toronto or anburbs. Local agents street are almost all covered Only 
|n almost every town and village of Ontario ,, . th , y
xv 111 include free delivery at the above | nere *” there you get a glimpse of
«tea- .„lcipa* «round. The same is true over

Un’iM.,nCl0<Mn* tKWt,8e ‘he Don. As tor east as Logan-av- 
Ooe year dally, Sunday included .. *f-251 enue ‘he tlena to solidly built over.
One year drily without Sunday ... Beyond this east pnd north IbuHdlng

SpMlaf' termse,tol>lagente"ând" wholesale progresses rapidly and congregations 
rate» to newsdealer* on application. Ad- <>f shacks fringe the more solid erec- 
vertiaing ratas on application. Address *

‘ THE WORLD. •
Toronto. Canada.

Advertisement* and subscriptions 
also received thru any responsible a 
using agency in Canada or the V™**d first afternoon you have free and try 
fitataa. etc. I and understand what 16,000 people a

year mean to Toronto.

-
At any rate nothing can be done to 

give effect to this policy ifll after an
other meeting of the legislature, when 
the necessary 
be put thrfk-

,1 f

:
changes in the law must 
Why pledge the board to 

so important a step tong before it is 
necessary and at least a year before 
It can legally be taken? This matter 
can easily be dealt -with by the board 
of 1908 and so far as can be seen it 
v. 111 te early enough in JS10.

n
|5.00 government wiN decide about them1

Black SuitsIj
lit

Th

Saturday 
Clearing

This exceptional 
offer is to help 
make one o’clock 
closing a com
plete success by 
doubling morn
ing business.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY;
-

1Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at II a_m.

Judge’s Chambers.
The (Hon. Chief Justice Mutock, ’ at 

11 am.
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Mataee- 
emptony list for 10.30 a.m.:

1. McCarter v. York Co. Loam.
Divisional Court.

Peremptory Ust for Friday, May 31, 
at U a m-:

1. Jte Duncan and Midland.
2, Lincoln v. McKinnon.
8. William* v. A. O. U. W.

Court of Appeal. *
There will be no sitting of this court 

on- Friday.
■Peremptory Met for Monday, at 11 

a. m.:
C.iP.iR. Co. and G.T.R. Co. v. City of 

Toronto (Yonge-<street bridge).

. -

I I
I . i;

A

II Per- - •
?

m -. - I
tiens. Up In the north above the MU' 

are you will find similar conditions. Take 
adver- an outing east, west and north the

:
If

:

Sv
HAMH/TON OFFICE—

Royal Block, North James and Merrick- 
Streets, Telephone 665.

Walter Harvey, Agent.

The city to out at elbows and cramp
ed in her skirts. It is time a new 
policy was inaugurated'. The scalded 
cat and canned salmon methods are 
fwlieh.

I: 1ft

;

is-
I

::The World can be obtained at the fol
lowing news stands:
BUFFALO. N. Y.—New* stand. Elllcott- 

square: news stand. Main and Niagara- 
streets; Sherm»". 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—P.O. New* Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

<4. m
.

18 THERE A LETTER 7 i

N eedn’tf have a 
moment’s hesitation I 
in buying, for you’ll ; 
readily see upon 
examining the suits 
that they’re not the 

7.95 kind—nor could they be made for 
the money.

Promissory Note.
William Judge has 'begun an action 

against J W. Fitzgerald of Ottawa, 
claiming on a certain promissory note 
for $3000.

IPIgJ

' t'~ JSfel

Word cornea from Ottawa that the 
chief reason given by persons in close

DETROIT. MICH.—Wolverine New* Co., | touch with the government for their 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL__ Amos news Stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; ail news stands and news-1 and in the possession of R. L. Borden 
• boys. • •

NEW YORK—St. Dennis Hotel and Hotai-1 n»he WorM dra, r.o.t ...v,-.icings new* stand. 1 Park Row. lne worl° does not *now whether
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co. ; all | such a tetter passed or not, but the
OTTEnRC—Onébec News*'Co. prevalence of so much gossip prompts
ST. JOHN. N.B—Raymond A Doherty. the belief that there is something in 
WJNNIPRG-T Eaton Co. : T. A. Mein- the story 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire y“
new* stand. I If such 7i letter is in existence a very
All Railway news stands and train». | peculiar state of affairs emerges. How

< could Sir Wilfrid Laurier, bearing in 
V \ ro mind the principles of responsible gov-

S Does The Morning World 8 j eminent, pledge hto word to R. L, Bor-
» reach your home before 6307 » | den that another session would pre- 
S „.!* "ot’ *®nd, * c°m- * cede a general election? Is it not pos-

1 partment. The WoHd tl anxlo*Si I f lb‘C t*1»1 providence or some other 
ÿ to make Its carrier service at ® Icauoe ml8rht make “ imperative for the
Ï: nearly perfect as possible.

I

II belief that a general election will not 
be held this year, to the existence of 
a letter signed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier

New York Judgments.
Anthony Madden has instituted an 

action against Donald Macdonald of 
New York, claiming 8508.73, the amount 
of two certain judgments recovered in 
the New York courts. 1

Loaned $500.
WilMam A. Preston alleges that on 

Fteb. 16, 1902, he loaned W. J.'Morrison 
$600. Preston has issued a writ to re
cover the loan, which now amounts, 
with Interest, to $632.35.

Suit For Damages.
The Taranto Railway Co. have been 

'made defendants in an,act ion brought 
'by Nellie Elizabeth Davis, claiming 
unstated damages, for negligence.

Overdue Note.
Stanley Walker of Toronto is suing 

Frederick Harcourt of Montreal for 
$993.84, being amount of a promissory 
note~ made by Haroourt.

Action Dismissed.
The action brought by B. F. Gregory 

against W. R. Travers, Charles - H. 
Bums and Thomas H. Sheppard, car
rying on business as Burns & Sheppard, 
over the possession of certain horses, 
has, on consent, been dismissed with
out costs ae against any party to the 
action.

! J

■ilj
to this effect.

St.

11
on his way

If

And you’ll notice that they’re cut in" 
single - breasted style. withv 

slightly form-following backs. Smart !
Materials are fine English clay twill 

worsteds, worsted serges, and vicuna 
cloths—dependable, and good sound 

Best Italiap lining and inter-

If
the newwere inter-

!
■ ■

I

;?
$ governor-general to dissolve the house? 
5 I At first glance, the writing of such a 

letter and its delivery to the nominal 
leader of the opposition 

partake of the character of a t reason- 
Having arrived at the point of re>a- I able act. It to to be 'hoped that the 

Sizing that the population of an or- politics of this country have not 
dinary Ontario city Is being added to reached that pass where one man, be- 
Toronto every year, have you reflected cause he happens to be premier, can set 
upon all that follows from this fact? at naught the principles of responsible 

FiTst of all It means that between government and play the role of abso- 
the Humber and the Scarboro town lute dictator, taking only his supposed 
tine there will be half a million peo- | rival in parliament into his confidence. 
Pie gathered in ten

Would It be wise to have some cen- I the fair name of Canada, let us hope 
tral control over that territory ln view that such a letter is not extant: but if 
of this settlement? Would It be well it is ip existence, the one and only thing 
to prepare a plan of howxstreets should for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to do to to make 
be staked out

®'SXSXSX5ïXS«»SX5X5XS>®c=X5XS®®®®® ÆXgxSX®®

would seem to
CITIZENS—CONSIDER.

i
§ wearers.

lining.1 Alienated Affections.
In December last Emma Weston, a 

married woman residing in Toronto, 
brought an action against Reuben E. 
Perry and his wife, Della Perry, claim
ing J3000 for the alienation of her hus
band's affections. In her statement of 
claim she alleges that she was married 
to Harry Weston in June, 1896, and 
they lived together up to June, 1904, 
about which time the Perrys conspired 
to alienate her husband’s affections, 
and afterwards, obtained money and 
property from her on the .representa
tion that her husband, who was then 
living apart from her, was in distress. 
The defendants moved before Master 
In Chambers Cartwright to have cer
tain .paragraphs of the statement of 
claim struck out on grounds that they 
are embarrassing. The (master direct
ed certain paragraphs to be struck out 
and that certain particulars be given. 
Costs are given to the defendants In 
any event. The defend amts must plead 
within eight days.

Gave Cheque on Condition.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co. on 

May 6 began an action against How
ard C. Dunbar of Hailey bury to recov
er $960, the amount of a cheque drawn 
by Dunbar in favor Of Cobalt, Nipigon 
Syndicate and endorsed by them to 
the plaintiffs and refused at .the Bank 
of Ottawa at Haileybury. The cheque 
was given in payment of membership 
in Cobalt Nipigon Syndicate, and Dun
bar alleges that It was given only on a 
condition that has not been fulfilled. 
The Trusts Company moved before 
Caster In Chambers Cartwright for 
summary Judgment. Judgment was re
served.

Take this chance, 
black suit and save

men, to get a good 
big money.’® But 

it’s for quick forenoon business, 
member, earlier the better. - 
Sizes

1
For the sake of good government andyears.

re-:

34 to 44. The price 7.95I of where parks and R public property. A contract with Mr. 
boulevards are to be located, of where Borden to call on or call off the general

elections, either to suit hto convenience 
must °r the premier’s own caprice, makes 

There are pome responsible government " a mere me- 
î«*ople who are afraid of the idea of chanical contrivance, 
annexation, and it- is ’only reasonable 
to consider everyone. They suppose 
that if thé territory spoken of and not 
yet included in the city limits 
annexed that Immediately the whole 
tract would have to be .paved 
sewered and watered

Si
Went to See a Man.

He denied that he came to Montreal 
by appointment with them on the fol
lowing Sunday. He hoped to meet at 
the at. Lawrence Hotel a Mr. Peters 
of the Record Foundry Co., but he had
made no engagement, did not telegraph | CRme to his room, and witness admitted 
that he was coming, and did not know that 'h'3 might explain the condition 
whethers Peters was in Montreal. As of the bed- 
a matter of fact, he was not.

He denied the women were with 
him in his room, and that the lights 
were turned off. Pbsalbly they were in 
his room while he was in the bath
room.

He denied that the porter came to 
the room and ordered the three of them 
to make less noise.

He did not ask What the porter nad 
said to 'the ladles, or In what way they 
were insulted.

He had given the' money to Mrs.
Beauthner to pay his 'bill and to hire 
a carriage, because she was fully 
dressed for ithe street a-nd he was not.

He denied that either lady was in
tonZo"1 a,fter mJdnlg’ht- Clad only in a A new park of 17 1-2 acres for the re- 

He denied all Improper ' conduct. sidents of Upper Riverdale may be set
He had accompanied them from" the aside from tax-sale land held by the 

St Lawrence Hall, but It was only ms city, bounded by Logan-avenue, Bain- 
duty as an act of gallantry. _ , ,

He was unable to state why they had aveaue> Carlaw-avenue and a point 
gone to the Albion Hotel but thought aou,th of Danforth-road, and about 1750
the ladies did not want to patronize "°7v,hA Was Up
an expensive hotel. He did .not know be.^°re the paçks and exhibition com-

the Albion, and so fa.r as he Knew no much more adapted for park purposes 
one else had registered him under an than for cutting ud into building lots 
assumed 'name. He paid only hie own owing to its uneven character.

. , . . ' Pavilion to Cost $200,000.
hatTlU,rn!d The city architect reported on plans

(tihe wind2^r-h t 't>r^a'kfa^ta;t for a new pavilion for Allan Gardens,
the Windsor station the ' two ladies to accommodate 2600 people and cost
came to him and M.rs Alien requested $350iooo. He was instructed to prepare 
a pass for her companion plans for one to cost about $200,000, and

cartoon in Evidence. seat 2000
Upon arose-examination the defence The assessment commissioner report- 

put In evidence extracts from the ed that the terms upon which Freder- 
speech In the house of Mr. Bourassa lekr Doan, owner of Rosedale Ravine

property on the north side, adjacent 
on .the west to the intersection of Park- 
road, was prepared to sell 202 feet of 
land to the city were reasonablé. He 
asks $35 a foot for 50 feet and $30 for 
the; rest, or $7810 for the whole.

Waterfront Protection.
It Is probable that the Dominion 

Government will again be asked to co
operate in establishing an efficient life
saving service for Toronto Bay. At the 
meeting of the civic property commit
tee, Property Commissioner Harris 
drew attention to the matter.

Wm. Duncan, superintendent of the 
Children’s Aid Society, complained that 
the present children’s court quarters 

; were cramped and poorly furnished, 
i It was suggested that the storeroom, 
adjoining the court, could be used.

Aid. Church assailed Mr. Harris’ pol- 
! icy in not leasing Geddes' Wharf. Only 
| $500 has been offered for the season.
IKZf’wiST1■wS.'ViK,““*><*

The cost of acquiring the two. pro- Methodist dl»triot,.ln St. Paul’s Church 
perties adjoining Agnes-street police yesterday, the following officers were 

I station will be reported on. i elected: Rev. T. E. Bartley, district re-
: r ~ , presentatlve, on stationary committee;

Refuses Lumber Company s Suit. Rev. J. Wilson (re-elected), statistical 
Justice Mabee. ln non-jury assizes secretary; Rev. A. P. Brace district

yesterday, dismissed the suit of the secretary; Rev. W L. Armstrong and
Ontario Lumber Co. of Parry Sound I F. W. Winter, schedule auditors, 
against Angus Sinclair for $3182.46, ini W. R. French, B.A. of Richmond 
connection with the delivery of goods Hill, was received cn ' probation and
aU?V'eAC« River' L Rev- C. Jeff McCom-b, Elm-street Me-

The defence was that a portion' of thodist Church, gave satisfactory an 
the goods had been delivered to other, swers to disciplinary r
parties | theological

the sewerage system and the 
system and the lighting system 
eventually extend?

water saw the MAIÏ} FLOOR-QUMN STKMIT.

Mr. Emmerson’s statement
[II -

Py all means let this letter bo made 
public, or, If it is not in existence, let 
there be an officiai statement 

liberty ^loving
T. EATON<o

<
rea;seur-

Cana-Hi ing th.3 minds of 
dians.

were

NEW RIVERDALE PARK 
LIKELY TO BE SET ASIDE

and
SUPERVISION OF TORONTO SE

CONDARY SCHOOLS. '
The time no doubt is fast approach

ing when some kind of unification of 
But the thé high school system of this city 

will be necessary. Unification means 
supervision and expert responsibility 
for all that stand between 
much overworked board and the 

En- schools. Just so soon as that time ar
rives, then and not till then will a 
supervisor, inspector, or whatever else 
he may .be called, be necessary. At 
.present there are only, four ‘Secondary 

sup- schools. Next year there will be five. 
Even with five, what the need of a 
supervisor Is or what thf (board will 
be able to "find for him. to do is an 
open question.

Certainly no supervisor should be. 
identified with any one of the schools 
or have his Interests affiliated 'with 
the welfare of one to the detriment of 
the rest. That has been the weakness 
of the senior principal system. As 
The World pointed out some time ago. 
the office of senior principal is either a 
sinecure or a nuisance. And as mat
ter of fact the (board of education ap
pears to have adopted the position ad
vocated 'by this journal 'by practical
ly treating Dr. Bmbree as he should 
be treated, simply as a mouthpiece for 
the various principals of whom he Is 
the senior. The policy developed a 
little ahead of time, last year, col
lapsed thru its own unworkalbllity.... It 
caused irritation, delay and confusion 
and almost wrecked the high school 
system of the city, 
plunging the school board into a law
suit. < .

Until the board of education is in a 
position to take Dr4 Bmforee out of 
Jarvis-street and allow him to devote 
his time to perambulating the city> on 

tours of inspection, and relative office

and lighted. 
Now nothing of the kind is necessary. 
It is not at all a difficult matter to 
ensure that no work shall be done that. 
Is not absolutely required, 
trouble in Toronto Is the exceeding dif
ficulty end almost Impossibility of get
ting work done which Is absolutely 
necessary.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

f

MAPS:

$ Latest Surreys* revised every 
ten days, showing claims 

and owners.
COBALT AND YICIWTT —■«J6a* inch*»........ " .flO

Michie & Co.. LimitedProject to Convert 17 1-2 Acres of 
Tax Sale Land Into a 

Park Approved.
I# a v ery

H gr.
Did you observe Waterworks 

gineer Feljowes' report the other day? 

iKe said that the northtfest district of 
the city had an entirely inadequate 
supply of water. ■ The proper and nat
ural system he Supposed for the 
ply of the city would be considered too 
expensive and he supposed they could 
get along by putting In another pump. 

Do you, when you have a lot or 
, friends coming to dine, fall to make 
any preparation, but wait till you 
hear the door-bell ring and then send 
out for canned salmon ? That has 
been the Toronto method for .twenty 
years. Would It not be prudent to do 
our marketing a little ahead of meal 
time?

Dalhousle Street Property.
Frederick Reeves and Eliza Reevtw 

have begun an action against Jenny 
Reeves, the executrix of the will of 
Frank Reeves, deceased, for a declara
tion that certain property on Dalhou- 
sle and Mutual streets, Toronto, be
longs to the plaintiff as ntext of kin of 
the deceased.

Trouble With the Sewer. .
Tfc'tty Donnenfleld has issued a writ 

against (Herman Altman, claiming 
Injunction restraining defendant from 
’interfering with

BUCKE -tus in**HI^8 75c 
LORRAINE is™ tochs* -a i SHÏÎHE m. U.,— - - - 50*
JAMES sexie Inches > •

ALSO LARDER LAKE
mil#! PHOTO SUFFIT CO.,

LIMITBD.

is Adelaide St. East, Toronte.

'4

F| ?, 50C

.17:
an

!
or cutting off the 

sewer drain serving the premise* at 60. 
and 62 Blizabeth-street, Toronto, and 
■to compel Altman to restore the. drain 
to its former condition.

Divisional Court Judgments.
The appeal-pf the defendant tn the 

action of MacDonald against Curran, 
from the judgment of Justice Mabee! 
has been dismissed by the divisional 
court, with costs.

In the action of Copeland against 
Business Systems, on the appeal of the 
defendants from the order of Chief 
Justice Mulocfc. the divisional court 
■have given judgment dismissing the 
appeal with costs, but extending the 
•Mme for defendants ■election to comply 
with certain order.

Judgment has been handed out bv 
the divisional court on the appeal from 
Judge Anglin, by the defendants in 
the action of Richards against Smith; 
McKay against 
against Smith.

ii

Light in weight
Styles that are distinc

tive from those of other 
makers.

These are features that 
have made Borsalin* soft 
hats popular with 
who give thought to the 
appearance as well as the 
wear of a hat

All colors, $3 5#.

I

:

r ;

i
n nil

Did you ever see a cat that Tied 
been scalded by boiling water? Every 
time after her experience that cold 
water happens to be thrown about she 
Jumps nine feet and clears. A num
ber of Toronto citizens got scalded in 
the boom of ’89, and when they hear 
of Toronto growing or extending,- they 
jump nine feet. Some of these scald
ed cats are in the city hall and they 

i are looking out for hot water. That 
a is why it is so difficult to (push things 
B along that are absolutely needed. But 
T. when you think it over it is quite evl- 

r dtnt that what happened twenty 
years ago has nothing to do with pre
sent conditions. ,

By pinching arid patching the city 
hall departments have managed to get 
along so far. You have heard the 
ominous note from the waterworks. 
You remember all that has been said 

• and not done about a trunk sewer. 
You are 1-ware of the condition o( 
rents and the growth of apartment 
houses, while you read that in our in
creasing slum districts many fa’milies 

exist In each house. You have never 
for years been free of the complaints 
about the street. car and transporta
tion systems generally, 
vaguely that electric railway compan
ies are busy acquiring rights on the

IS the khti l»er fc,
the home —— for the 

sickroom—as a nour
ishing tonic. . TUrsqs* 

' it ia absolutely PURE

SWEET
Caporal

: i meni

-

- Smith, and Munroe 
„„ . .. , The appeal in each
case is dismissed with costs.

besides nearly
"IB* U*t Baar to th* L%M I

s
«•f

BROUGHT FROM TORONTO. mm
5 KING 8T. EAST. >Smallpox Contracted Near Guelph 

Traced Back.
SETTLING LABOR TROUBLES. ,

8treet Oar Union and 
Electr,c Rûilwa-" Company. 

?.a eIy til€ comr-any dispensed with 
the services of Robert A. Neebttta
virp01fop " haa 1)66,1 hi their wr-

Tb f, *Teat majll’ yeara 
waJ .J erlve'' waa that Neebitt
wa-< away from work two days.

1 Ii CENTRAL METHODIST' OFFICERS.
GUELPH, May 30.—f Special.)—An 

alleged case of smallpox has been re
ported from near Marriston, in Pus- 
linch Township, about ten miles from 
■here. A daughter of Ed ward Crawley 
was attacked two weeks ago with what 
has since been diagnosed as smallpox.

The disease was contracted from a 
relative who came from Toronto.

work, It la premature to give him any 
of the status of a supervisorr.-.ore

than he has now. Wo have three 
competent principals besides Dr. Em- 
ibree himself. The secondary schools 
of the city were never better managed 
individually and collectively than they

CigarettesM
11
dH

■

STANDARDMistakes Will Happen.
A St. Thomas paper last evening re

corded that Adam Beck had been 
stricken with paralysis in (London. 
England, an evident confusion with 

I the name of Hon.. Edward Blake.

TOnlxa.
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THE WEATHER COMMITTEE: WILL OEIL 
WITH WORKMAN CHARGES

ESTABLISHED 1884.

JOHN CATTO & SON
SAVINGS fOR 
WATCHFUL SHOPPERS

me noin q TO- 
I ROW and on 

JULY and 
at i p. m. > ■

* TORONTO, May 80.—(8 p.ra.)—A few 
ghowera have occurred to-day lu the Mari
time Provinces and local thunderstorms In 
Saskatchewan ; elsewhere the weather *-as 
been fine. The temperature continues very 
high in British Columbia. - x

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 88—76; Victoria. 48—76; Kam- 
loope. 62—80; Edmonton, 24—52; Ctigary, 
46-68; Qu'Appelle, 34-66; Winnipeg, 38— 
58; Parry Sound, 34—60; Toronto, 36—"8; 
Ottawa, 40—60; Montreal, 42—60; Quelx-c, 
42—54; St. John, 42—50; HaHfax, 38—46.

Winds mostly easterly, fair, station
ary or a llttlef higher temperature.

Georgian Bay, Ottawa and Tipper St. 
Lawrence—Fine and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh winds; fair, higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northeast
erly to northerly wind»; fair, a little high
er temperature.

Superior—Fair and moderately warm.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few ’o 

cal showers or thunderstorms but mcstlv 
fair.

2
' Business Hours Dally:

•tOM opens at a 80 s-m. sad closes at 8 p
TO-MORROW (SATURDAY, JUNE 1st) WE CLOSE AT 1 P.M.

r

H Libel Before Montreal Conference 
Dealt With—Recommendations 

for Superannuations.
list of specialofS%^ldeTTies« fxYra1 values combln-

^<,uMthprtoveilrresUti.Wym0agnetrc.

Ladles’ White Wash Dresses
We are showing a line <*f Laities 

White Muslin and Organdie 
trimmed with Swiss 

short or

k Suits Best Wheat;
TV /IALTA-VITA; pure and clean, is the piost 
1V1 nutritious and most healthful wheat food 

all its nutriment is easily.

Women's Nicely-Made
Night Gowns, 85c.

OAiNAlNOQUIE, May 30.—(Special.)— 
The libel charge as preferred by Dr. 
Workman against Prof. Shaw of the 
Wesleyan Thologloai College, Montreal, 
has taken u,p a great deal of the time 
of the ministerial sessions of the 
Montreal conference which opened 
here yesterlay, and Is the main theme 
for discussion 'between sessions.

Dr. Workman and Prof. Shaw were 
Dr. Workman was al-

r

W . dîgest^fnd tok^Tup by the blood to build bone,
F brain, nerve and muscle.

The mixing of pure barley malt extract with steam- 
cooked whole white wheat is the exclusive Malta-Vita pro

cess, and this process makes Malta-Vita so superior to all 
other flaked foods. It is sonutritious, so easy to digest and 

, 80 good to eat because the malt extract converts the gela-
i 4;„;™d starch of the steamed wheat into maltose, or malt 

natural sweetening agent of great food value

Pine
val. lace.rrTSes good full skirts, excep- 

tiona-1 value at $5.00.

ay
They’re not our own manufacture, but are nevertheless nice Night 

Gowas. Indeed they're worth $1.25—good value, too, at this figure. 
Made of soft finish Nainsook, low neck, three-quarter sleeves, neck and 
sleeves finished with embroidery beading run with be be ribboa.
Almost 100 Gowns i* the offering to clear, each..........................

ng
Ladles’ Cloth Suits

*42 only" Ladies' Tweed and Plain 
™~L iyita in Eton and pony coat 
Mvli very 'latest designs and cloths. 
aU perfect fitting, were ^00 to »2o.00. 
TO CLEAR *10.00 TO *15.00.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
65 only Ladies' and Misses' Tweed 

Coats, short and 3-4 lengths, tox ba^ks^ 
light and medium shades, well fitting 
varments were marked from $12.00 to 
flS.00, REDUCED TO $8.00 TO *12.00.

Silks
Dresden 

for Dress 
21 Inches 
NOW *1.00 YARD. ».500 Silk Waist Lengths (from 4 t>- 
5 1-2 yards), comprising Lonielne an'd 
taffeta cheiks, twti’ed ^,dJ?atl" 
ards, striped taffetas. #='1J?ck,„tafL! ^ 
and others, regularly *3-00 to *6.00, 
NOW *2.00 PER LENGTH.

Towels
Splendid Hemstitched Linen T^wels^ 

24X40 inches, regularly *5.00 . 60 cozen 
to clear at *4.00 per dozen.

..Alberts—Generally fair; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.xceptional 

to help
one o’clock
& a corn- 
success by 
ng morn* 
jsiness.

.85 ;both on hand, 
lowed to read the circulars Issued toy 
Prof. Shaw, tout when he proceeded to 
comment on them he was ruled out 
of order. The question was then 
v.armly debated and finally it was de
cided to have a committee deal with 
It. Eleven ministers were named with 
Rev. Manley Benson, Perth, as chair
man, and Rev. P. L. Richardson, Ot
tawa. as secretary. The committee 
sat from eleven o’clock this morning 
til‘1 after five this evening, tCbd then 
reported to' the main conference.

Both Parties Heard.
The committee had heard both Dr. 

Workman and Prof. Shaw and had 
endeavored to get both to give and 
take a little. It Is understood Proa. 
Shaw expressed regrets that he had 
imadie startemeiite ito the • board of 
governors before they had been prov
ed true, and also regretted that the 
circulars had been published without 
his knowledge, thereby doing an in
justice and harm to Dr. Workman. 
.Dr. Workman was willing to accept 
this and call quits.

Then the committee decided to re
commend that the trial by the court 
of enquiry in Montreal be quashed on 
the technical ground that evidence had 
(been admitted which should not have 
been allowed.

The effect of this clause if carried 
by the conference would toe to refer 
the case back to this lower court, 
where ft would Wfe allowed to die a 
natural death, as Dr. Workman ac
cepting the explanation of Prof. Shaw 
would not further press the charge.

The committee, it is understood, also 
recommended that the board of gov
ernors abstain from making a further 
public Issue of the case. This would 
have left the governors with power to 
deal with Dr. Workman as It would 
with any salaried member of the staff, 
tout It would toe expected to regard 
the wishes of the conference and not 
make another public investigation. 
This would have cleared the case as 
far as the conference was cone 
and would leave it open for 4SI 
to raise the question of the doctrine 
as taught toy Dr- Workman.

No Charge.
As it stood there was no charge be

fore the conference against Dr. Work- 
tois doctrine, and he Is still 

M such charge

is THE BAROMETER.
;

Time.
8 a.m. .
Noon ....
2 p.m ...
4 p.m. .
8 p.m. .
10 p.m. ...................... 47

Mean of the day, 
average, U below; highest, 57; lowest, 36.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
20.73 10 N.
29.72 10 8,""

sugar, a 
and almost predigested... 5g 

.. 54
.1,54 !

Malta-Vita is absolutely clean and 
pure — made in the cleanest food 
factory in the world. » A

..57................
.. 50 29.71

29.72
46: differmee from

;4 S,W.
[I I\Ii

No Cooking, No Heat,
Just Cream, Then Cat.Try homeopathy for y Our thirst. 

The best “dry drink” Is Canada Dry 
Pale Singer Ale; 10 cents. Bars and 
soda fountains.

m Figured Mousellne Taffetas 
Costumes and Shirt Waists, 
wide, regular $1.50 value,

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Special Wedding Invitations for June Bridesin’t, have 

:’s hesitatio 
ig, for you’ll 

see 
ng the suits 
-yre not the 
be made for

May 30 From
... .I/ihfiu 
Hamburg

At
Mosku....
Pretoria..
Haverford
Montcalm. ............Manchester
Sardinian,............... London...
Bra si le..................,, Genoa
Ottawa................. ..Quebec....
Mt. Royal..............Quebec ..

; .New York 
■ New York 
Liverpool ...Philadelphia 

.. Montreal 
Montreal 

New York 
Liverpool 

... Antwerp

A»;Here Is a special offer that Is attracting a great deal of attention lately, 
and many June brides have taken advantage of it; will It Interest you?

100 finely engraved Invitations or announcements, In New York or London’s 
latest style, including both the inside and outside en
velopes ............................................................................................... ...................

* We also have another special offering that is very popular, and which has 
intioduced thousands to our engraving section; 50 engraved Vlaltliig 
Cards, from a fine copper script plate, complete, for

AN ORNAMENT ANO 
AN ASSET TO TORONTO

SIFTON TALKS ABOUT 
NEW STEAMSHIP LINE

$

10.00 v>

upon I Table Cloths 125 JTO-DAY IN TORONTO.Pure nue Linen Damask Table 
Cloths 2x2 1-2 yards, regular *3 00 and 
*3.25. To reduce stock, 75 only at *2.50 
each.

Mall Orders 
atteetlee.

1
>
f May 31-

Model school games, St. Janies- 
s qua re 2.30.

O.J.C. races, Woodbine. 2.30.
Laurier Waiting for Support of 

British Government, After 
Getting Others.

G. W. Muller Opens His New Cigar 
Store in Traders Bank 

Building.

receive prompt aad cerefel

■ iWl Buelness men's luncheon, Bay Tree 
Hotel, 1) a.m. to 3 p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m. 
Grill open 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.JOHN CATTO & SON

Kias-etreet—Opposite FeetoBlee, 
TORONTO.

\ iNEW YORK’S HARLEM REGATTA $50 IN GOLDhey’re cut m 
style, with 

s. Smart !

sh clay twill 
and vicuna 

B^ood sound 
ig and inter-

OTTAWA, M&y 30. (Special.) Hon* Qtat»n lelan#* c.|.||A. Accnria

England, when asked for his views in ness on the Cpnt nen . .e NEW YORK, May 30.—The Harlem Re
connection with the proposed fast To describe briefly a production which gatta took place to-day. Result»:
Steamship service on the Atlantic and has occupied ;Ure major pontlon rfngJe^Aells, won 9?6red a Prize of

. w , « . . * jr., N.Y.A.C.; Roliert Wood, Harlem Row- in gold for a suitable name for our
the Pacific, replied that Lord Strath- of a m-au’s time tor two ye&rs ing Club> Time 6 minutes 4 re-1 silver properties, adjoining the Drum- -
Cona had had the subject under con- in Jibe pl-amnW ajd desigu^g conds 1 mond Mine, in which 1474 persons com-

ss,sk'“srs, js, «rs ^55rarae«feias$rK^ -ffi-sswssfv® sre-..»,
siderable work done before Sir Wil- go again. »nd yet again to study It. ' “<X>nd"
frld arrived. The Canadian premier just as one visits the art gallery to Jullior eight-oared abolie, won by Bohem- 
was able to secure the support of the absorb the beauties of the works of tne Boat Club. New York; Columbia Unl- 
colonial representatives of Australia great sculptors. versify second. Time 6 minutes 37% te
and New Zealand, and expected, before The tall Traders Bank building has couds.
return!ne to Canada to get the co-op- gained more than mere bigness as one i Senior elgtot-oared shell, won by Oolum- 
eratlon of the British government of thq attractive sights of the city, for bin University; Nassau, New York, second:The Idea Is tor a 24 or25-k™otser- no visitor can fall to be impressed with New York Athletic, third. Wane 2 minutes 
«£"» «£♦£*£ with Improved

rsL.rs.r.“S:«t “Hs -«,.?« *-j* ssatni£rw*jsi
New Zealand and Australia, and a seen Circassian walnut w as secured for g mlnntes ;y 8<>ccmds
similar service from Vancouver to the woodwork and cabinets, and rrom Junior double shells, final heat, won by 
China and Japan. If carried Into effect, France came the unique stone work | j_ j. Emery and J. A. McKenna, Hudson 
the nrolect will be of vast benefit to used in the interior decorations. Local j Boat Club, New York; W. N. Bavlcr, jr., 
th. en-oneraring nartles and especially artisans were aroused to earnest inter- and A. C. Foster. New Boob elle, second.ÎÎ* the nomln!ifnPof Canada est, and wltih ail 'the miaterlal from for- Time 7 minutes 51 2-5 seconds.
1 FlervDnrov?nce from the Atlantic to eign fields Toronto men can still take Intermediate tour-oared (rigs, won by 
th^ Poc!6Pe w n he benefit^ pride in the fact that this delightful Urdverstty^Now York; Nassau.
th<- Pacific will be benentea. . . gtore 4 a natlve Déduction lork, seoood. Time 7 minutes 40 sell would place Canada on the main store is a native proauc^on. . conds.
commercial highway of the world, and _ Bven to lighting^fixtures. through Senior four-oared shells, won by Bache-

Stat,en
Time 7. minutes 8% se-

DEATHS.
HHNDBRSON—At her mother’s residence, 

615 DundaS-street, Catherine Henderson, 
on May 29, 1907.

Funeral Saturday morning, June 1, at 
8.30, to St. Helen's Church. Interment 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Owen Sound papers please copy.
HARRISfcCAT Peterboro. May 30, Jessie 

Irene Melbourne, beloved wife of Jamep 
Harris.

Funeral from the residence. No. 75 
Broadvlew-avenue, Saturday, at 2.30 
o'clock to Norway Cemetery.

PARKER—At Toronto, May 30. 1907, Mar
garet A. Parker, aged 63 years, widow of 
late John A. Parker of Whitby.

Funeral on Saturday. June 1, from E. 
J. Humphrey’s private chapel. 506 Spe- 
tilna-avenue, at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Whitby papers please copy.

GETS LIFT, TAKES RIG.
Ernest Fogg Charged With Theft of 

Horse and Rig.

Ernest Fogg. 2Ô0 East King-street, 
arrested by Detective Mockle at 

and Teraulay-streets yester- 
charged With the theft

erned.was
Queen y one “Silver Cross.”
day afternoon,
of a horse, carriage and1 overcoat from 

Hollldge of the Simpson Brick ANOTHER $50 IN GOLD 6
Ttoamas 
yards, Bruns wick-avenue.

Hollldge hired the horse and car-

He drove to Agiqoourt- On his waY 
he overtook Fogg and gave him a lift.

Arriving at Agir.court, he tied the 
horse in the Presbyterian church yard 
and went to make some purchases.- 
On his return Fogg was gone andthe 
horse, rig and overcoat had diso-ppear-

We have two Laidér Lake gold 
claims, adjoining the famous Dr. Red
dick mines, and the tiryderman and 
Proprietary mines. For these proper
ties we want a suitable name, and will, 
give *50 In gold to the one who first 
suggests the napie that will be adopted.

Send at once for conditions! of 
test.. Don't tell anyone the name you 
think of until you receive the ihfor- 
matlon from us;" then send immedi
ately.

man or
to good Standing, 
wère laid It would toe heard first by 
a committee of five clergy and their 
action could be appealed to the con
ference on the court of enquiry of the 
general conference, which committee 
meets In 'Toronto. The conference 
extended -the hour of adjournment to 
receive the report, but ifc decision was 
reached. As there was a public meet
ing Announced for the evening, the 
ministers decide to reconvene at ten 
o’clock to-night and deal with the re
port, sitting as 'long as necessary.

Rev. Hugh Cairns, /Napanee, who has 
•been in the ministry since 1862, and 
Rev. John Grenfell, Ottawa, who has 

In the Montreal conference since 
1868. were recommended for permanent 
superannuation and the following • for 

year—G. C. Peyser, Iroquois; A. 
G. Robertson, Moore wood; C. S. Elby, 
Kingston; J." E. Lldstone, Aylmer; Or. 
Ryckmon, Almonte ; IDavid Win ter, 
Winchester; W.m, Craig, Kingston; T. 
B. Conley, Ottawa; and E. iS- (Howard, 
Quebec.

EDUCATIONAL QUESTION.b get a good 
bdriey.' But 
business, re-

Wants to Draw Universities More 
Closely Together. con-

(Canadlan Associated Press Cable).
LONDON, May 30—A. J. Balfour ad

dressed the federal conference on edd- 
the 'best means of drawing

ed. recovered Saturday- The horse was 
by a county constable In the Kingston
Uate a^eIigthltS^ggraUe^"to

sell the horse and r.g for *90. The
__; not been recovered. While
taken to the city hall, Fogg

7.95
BANNELL, SAW-YER & SON. 

30 St. John-st., Montreal. Qua
jcation on

together the universities of the em
pire thru a post-graduate study re
search. He hoped the result of the 
conference would be the system of In
tercommunication, 
of research to be
sons traveling from one part of tihe 
empire tn, another.

G. R. Parkin advocated that as a 
step in the co-ordination of universi
ties, the establishment of a bureau, ar
ranged on a basis of secretariat, be 

tCanadian Associated Press Cable), formed in connection with the imperial 
TENDON May 30.-Botha, respond-: conference, which was supported toy 

injjto his welcome in Pretoria, said other speakers, 
that the imperial conference had been 
like being at school to him. It had 
.been a privilege to meet the leaders 
of the imperial government in the op
position, and .to hear the silver tongues 
of Lauriej- and Deakin. All contrlbut- 
ed -to hAs educa/tdon.

CHURCH ALMOST DESTROYED.

MADOC. May 30.—St. John’s Angli
can Church was almost completely de
stroyed by fire this afternoon, 
fire caught on the root, burning thru 
Inside, destroying all the woodwork 
and the leaded glass windows, also the 
pipe organ.

Belmont Park Entries.
NEW YORK. May 30.—First race, three-

year-olds and upwards, 7 furlongs_Stand
Over 120, Little Don 121, Cabochon 106 
Marster 120, Klameeha 122, Lord Lovatt 
Grimaldi 111. Amoa Judd 106.

Second race, selling, two-year-olda 4% 
furlongs, straight—Marbles «9, Scallop 102, 
Glorious Betsy 99, xTUeklns J4, xFordello 
104, x Herbie 100, xLord FtUgane 99 Ferry ■ 
Landing 1», The Dane 106, xValley Stream, 
xOkltau 04, xJoe Neelon

NEven to the lighting fixtures, through 
hav'e'The'^effect ' of ^Introducing capital which the light Is softenedby shell-l|ke j lor8. Barge Club "of “ PhTiadelpli “a;

coat has 
being
made on effort to escape. itfhe study 

-on by per-
enabling
carried

.BIT. and^ew Industries he extent of which fansTthTre Is shown an orignal treat- J ‘iriand^U.
!t the present time no one can foresee, ment in design, and the architectural ronds. x

.rœxr..* sars£ sssK ! = în, ^ the results of the imperial seen in Canada before and still retain Boat Ctori, N.Y.; Robert Handy, Wahnetah

« t is
very satisfactory. humidor room. It is the piece de re

sistance. This Is equipped with appli
ances for maintaining an even, uniform 
temperature and humidity, so that the 
cigars stored therein shall retain that 
flavor and aroma which grows more 
subtle and elusive in climates away 

„ ...T from the ocean atmosphere. This humi-QUEIBEC, May 30.—(Specaal.)—Judge dQr room has long been a favorite 
Bosse to-day having ruled against the theory of Mr. Muller’s, 
evidence offered to prove Baron Le- j Adjoining, the entrance to the store- 
pine’s Incapacity as a witness, all ms rocm i3 the public, or outer, office, and 
testimony was allowed to eland and facjng this office stands a water foun- 
Laflamme spent all the afternoon ad-, tfi|n wfilch is both ornamental and 
dressing the jury for the defence. j pleasing. But this fountain is intend- 

He claimed Aisselin’s article In Le;e(j as a help to the preservation of a Special Squadron at Halifax.
Nationaliste was fully justified by «v'-! wholesome humidity in the atmosphere HALIFAX, May 30.—A British spe-
d-eaioe which showed th&t sls charged, of the store and its valuable stock. ci-al -squadro-n, ! comprising the first-
Prévost sold mining permits privately | The British lion gives august approv- ciass cruisers Good Hope . (flagship), 
and lands as well. Thus one other ai to the store, for through doorways Hampshire, Roxburgh and Argyll, un
paid $1000 for 200 acres, which he sold guarded by his majesty’s shield there is der the command of Rear-Admiral Sir 
for *100,000. 1 a bonded warehouse, In which the im- George M. Melville, entered the harbor

McKenzie had bought land for a tew ported cigars are stored In an atmo- | to-day and are now moored off the 
thousand, which he sold to a company sphere as carefully studied as is that dockyard, 
with a capital of six millions, and de- of the humidor room, 
cllned to say how much he made out! Simultaneously with his preparations 
of it He had been favored ty being and plans, G. W. Muller embarked on 
given permits fraudulently, which had commercial missives to the best mak- 
been previously applied for. of cigars, pipes a.ndtobaoooa. They

“I have known men to serve time In j knew him so well that he not only re-
celved personal expressions of good
will, but all contributed 
their wares.

The Chairman of the Board of Henry |
Clay and Bock y Ca sent a handsome 
bouquet of American Beauties, and 
from Havana Don Gustavo Bock per
sonally forwarded his good wishes In 
the form of a horseshoe of roses.

A credit to the city and an asset to 
the business world of Canada, Mr. Mul
ler can certainly claim to have pro
duced a masterpiece.

'been

JUST LIKE SCHOOL>ro,
LIMITED

one
Botha Gives Rather Funny Opinion on 

Conference.
.5second. Time

seconds.

World’s Automobile Record.
WASHINGTON. May 30.—The world’s 

automobile racing record for 100 miles on 
a circular track was broken to-day when 
Wallace C. Hood of Baltimore won over 
seven contestants in the century run at 
Bennings, D.C.; at the first national auto
mobile meet given under the auspices of 
the United States Motor Racing Associa
tion. Hood’s time was two hours, twelve 

, minutes, forty-three seconds. He drove a 
I sixty horse-power machine.
I The previous record was made by Rogers 
of Racine, Wls., two hours, eighteen min
utes, In Chicago, about a year ago.

97, xCuscowilla
94.LAFLAMME EMPHASIZES.
i TMrd race, handicap, tbree-yeer-olde and 

upwards, one and one-sixteenth miles—Nea- 
lon 126, Ironsides 118, Philander 110, Wex
ford 107, Bull re 99, Tokalon 124 Dolly . 
Spanker 114, Aletheuo 108. WelboUrne 105.

Fourth race, the Ladles' Stakes, *4000/- 
fillies, 3-year-olds, 1 mile—Estimate, Miss 
Spooner, Yankee Girl, Oourt Dress,
tlon 121. 7

Insists That Article Published Was 
T rue.LONDON METHODISTS.SANSATION SPRUNG.

APS Rev. W. J. Ford of Glencoe Elected 
' President of Conference .

Bishop’s Confraternity Something of 
a Surprise. Adora-urveys* revised every 

lys. showing claims 
and owners.
0 VICINITY--: ...

GODERICH, May 30.—(Special.)—At 
, , the London Methodist conference this

thing <*t a sensation was caused in the ; m| rn,ngi David Hicks of Rodney and
Anglican Synod toy the admission of ! R j Currie of Goderich were recom- 
Princlpal Gibbons of Bishops' College, ! mcnded for special ordination. 
Lennoacville, in answer to an enquiry I committee on conference relations, re
tirât a chapiter of the confraternity of 
the Blessed Sacrament existed amongst 
■the students In divinity, of which the 
chaplain Is Riev. F. G. Scott, the poet 
and rector - of St. Matthew's Church, A.
Quebec.

All the professors, one after the 
other, declared they had nothing to do 
with the confraternity.

QUEBEC. May 30.—(Special.)—Some- Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
wards 1 mile—Marster 100, John Smulski 
106, Onatas 111, Water Tank 107, xChlef 
Hajvs 102, xRoyal Ben 86, Topsj- Robinson 
98, Robador 106, Welrdsome 107, xSt. Val
entine 105, xDereggke 101.

Sixth race, 8-year-olds and upwards, 7 
furlongs—Mapst^r 115, Cabochon H)3 The 
Brightest E: 100, Mlnlota 103,*Grimaldi 103. 

xApprentice allowance. , ,
Clear; fast.

,i iThe

commended that permanent superannu- 
ation be granted Rev. B. Clement, J. 
S Pomeroy, Dr. Hannon and Dr. Lang
ford, and that Rev. G. A. Gifford, Dr.

C. Courtice and Dr. Griffith be 
granted one year’s superannuation. 
Four ministers from other churches, 
who applied for admission to the con
ference, were favorably reported on by 
a spècial committee. They were Rev. 
J E. Cook ind A. D. Whaley of the 
M. E. Church, J. H. Mundy of the 
United Brethren and Hugh Watson of 
the Baptist Church.

The probationers held their annual 
_=J J. A. Spencely of Wanstead 
elected president: G. C. Giffor<L_ 

David Wren of

Thei«s.
IWMHIPS or
3 inches « . - 75c
in inches — * 75C

. - 50C 
* _ !• 50c

Louisville Entries.
LOUISVILLE, May 30.—First race, 5 fur-, 

longs, selling—xCatlieriue F. 94, J. S. Mc
Alister US, Toplofty 09, Hitler Sir 102, 
Bucket Brigade 102', Chestnut Bell 1UU, Rex- 
all 104, Stfbado 104, xMargaret R. 98, Kath
erine M. 99, Billy Boales 101, xBalla 102, 
Belle of Kent 103. Lady Baldur 103, Lip 
Godlc’vx 101, Stone Street 106.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—xLa Thorpe 
87. Royal River 91. Edith M. 1)1. Mono- 
chord 106, Queen Caroline 107, Tsara 107, 
Mocassin Maid lp7, Optional 111, Sister 
I’olljr 91, Sea Salt 91, xShawnna 108, Mis^ 
Hawley 107, Spendthrift 107, Beta Duffy 
107, Gold Spray 107, Cygnet 1(1.

Third race, 7 furlongs, purse—Star 
Fairy 82, Electorlne 87, Request 94, Plant 
Land 101, Envoy 100. Tartarls 84, Usury 
94, Hairy Scott 96, Col. Jim Duggan 101.

Fourth race, 1 and 1 -16 miles, selling— 
Red Ogden; 84, Joe Coj-le 80, County Clerk 
92, Dr McK’arty 106. Red Thistle 100. Re
veille 112, Pretty Mlchal 87, San ArdO 02, 
C. Beckam 10.",. Bernie Cramer 100, Henry 
O. 106, Incubator 112.

Fifth race, 4(4 furlongs, purse—Bancs. 
102, Leona Beresford 102, Waldorf Belle 
102 Bitter Gold 105, Rice Lund KO. liana 
10A Mary Talbott 108, Albert Star 111. 
Ada O. Walker 102. In ventres» 102 Lister
iae 102 Oondilco 105, Brimmer 105, Donna 
H. 108; Bosom Friend 108, Hester Zorra 
11*2. ‘

Sixth race, 1 and 1-16 miles, selling— 
Ouardi SO,' Sulley, 105, Horse Radish 105, 
Princess Orna 107, Swdploek 100, Foreign
er 106 Quagga 96, Goldway 105, Oheron 
■105, Docile 107, Sav. Faire 109. MataUor

Cloudy,

2] Inches

iinches Judge Clement to Retire.
WINDSOR, Ont., May 30.—Altho he 

has not yet made any public announce
ment, Windsor attorneys say Judge 
.Clement has definitely decided to retire

, „__. , I from the bench on Sept. 1, to accept
or tne nnest or , vice-presidency of the Mutual "Life 

1 Insurance Co. of Canada, which he 
was offered some time ago.

10 LARDER LAKE Woman Commits Suicide.
MADOC, May 30.—Mrs. Jane Reid of 

West Huntingdon committed suicide 
this morning about 10 o’clock by taking 
carbolic acid. She had been found 
lately wandering about and it Is sup
posed her mind was affected.

/

PHOTO SOPFLY CO., Diamond 
Purchasers 
Can Save 
Money

penitentiary," said Mr. Laflamme, "for 
less offences."

He said that the mining department 
.hod been proved to be fhoroly de
moralized.

LIMITED. - -

le St. East, Toronto. meeting.
was
vice-president, and
Victoria University, secretary. At this 
afternoon’s session the president and 
secretary for the coming year 

! elected. It is a sort of unwritten pre
cedent that the second highest man of 
one year shall become president the 
year following. Last year two men 
Stood high, Rev. W. J. Ford of Glen
coe and Rev. A. H. Going of Exeter. On I ELYRIA, Ohio, May 30.—Crowded 
the second ballot Mr. Ford secured 159, I wjth holiday passengers a Cleveland & 

I Mr Going 48. Rev. George Long of. southwestern trolley car. bound from 
High gate wras elected secretary on the Wellington -to Cleveland, was struck 
second ballot, with Rev. T. W. Blatch- rear-end by another car at the corner 
ford of Ripley and Rev. W. H. Graham ot Sixth-street and Middle-avenue 
of Victoria-avenue Church as assist- ear]y to-night, resulting in at least two 
ants. deaths and 11 person being injured.

Chancellor Burwash reviewed the Two of those injured, it is thought, will 
Victoria University, dfe

Muskoka Liberals.
BRAJQEBRtLDGxE, May 30.—The Mus

koka Liberals held a convention for 
organization purposes . It was decid
ed to adjourn until October.

The following officers were elected— 
President, J. B. Fisher,, Mayor of 
Kluntsvllle;
Shearer,
P. Hutchison, Bracebrldge, E. Mc- 
Cutcheon, Reeve of Oakley. T. M. 
iRdblnson, Grra/venhiurst and W. Nal- 
srnith, tteeve of Macauiley. Mr. Cllp- 
eham. Gravenhurst, was 
Treasure-

were' MANY HURT IN WRECK.
Two Killed and Many Others Fa

tally Injured.1 You cannot make a 
mistake in selecting 
a Diatnond from our 
stock.
*t The quality is the 
best procurable from 
the cutters in Amster
dam—where we per
sonally select them.

The price ; is only 
the cutters cost, plus 
our moderate profit 
—and does not in
clude any duty.
S We positively guar
antee the qua'ity and 
weight of every Dia- . 
mond sold.

A comparison of 
quality and prices 

r would be the most 
convincing evidence 
of our Diamond su- 

-V premacy.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge 8L 
TORONTO

A
UNIQUE
QIF1.

Secretary, Dr. J. N. 
'HShtsvtlle ; Vice-Presidents,

TORONTO’S NEW THEATRE.; ideal beer for 

tome — for the 

om—-as a nottr* 

tome, i Because 
bsolotely PURE

An■
Royal Alexandra 'Will Be Open to 

Public on August 1.Ice Cream re-elect ed
The new Royal ‘Alexandra Theatre,

which is being erected on West King- Corporation Counsel Fullerton will leave 
The dead' H M Billings of Elyria, street, opposite Government House, at for England June 20 to represent tile <‘lt) 

W. E. Allen of Elyria, claims agent of j a cost of *'425.000. is so far advanced . èo-,6 *f p^Utii^^hrC p'lti hweî crose- 
th° ^ ^ Jin construction that it is announced P

Probably fatally injured. Donald j that it will be open for public enter- ; The board will not Investigate further 
9ela, aged five; George Chamberlain, i tainment by Aug. 1. The Royal Alex- into the eomipladnt of George Butler whose Madison, Ohio, both legs broken, con- ! a* dra wlll yhave a seating capacity of : little child died from disease contracted 
dillon critical. | i60o, and the appointments will be the at the Isolation Hospital.

cnai—1 u— ! I__: best that skill can dévise or money
t Unobtalnabie. proCure. the architects having com-
LETHBRIDGE, Man., May 30. The h>ined the most attractive features of 

operators submitted their case before gome of the best piayhoug 
the mining commision to-day, the erlca Mr Solman Conduc 
mines here and at Tabor being repre- newspaper men thru the "hew theatre 
sented. ; vesterdav

The general tenor of the evidence y y"
shows uncompromising opposition to a 
compensation act and uniform eight- j 
hour day.

Operators declared they were unable 
to get skilled miners,' and. as a result, 
were opposed to belpg held responsible 
for accidents which may be due to 
carelessness or ignorance.

Set year’s work of 
which had been the most successful 
in Its history.«IIWith Summer rapidly 

approachin?an lee Cream 
Set becomes a necessity. 
«E A set includes a 14- 
inchoval tray and 6 plates 
of the finest quality 
"Ryrie” cut glass.
«6 The cutting is deep and 
perfect, while the finish 
is the finest possible.
«E A most pleasing gift to 
the Bride would be a set 
in our n.w "Mitre” pat
tern, which sells at $27.00 
» Others vary in price 
from $21.00 to $37.00.

COAL GOING UP.
leer Id th* Ufk* Betti»"

- ’ • . t»«
112’.

xApprentiee allowance claimed, 
fast.

G. G. S. Lindsey Claims That There 
Will Be a Raise.

ARE YOU 0 
RUPTURED]

GET OUR PRICES

How About Money In Europe 7
convenient and safest waj

WINNIPEG, May 30.—(Special.)—G- 
G. S. Lindsey, of the Crow's Nest Coal 
Co., who -was in Winnipeg to-day, 
said: “A rise in the price of coal is 
inevitable, owing to the action of the 
ipiutolic and the press.”

The newspapers stated that the re
cent strike would tie up everything in 
the West and the effect of this inyhe 
striking miners was to make them feel 
that the rotation of the wheels of In
dustry depended upon them, and con
sequently they beeame more inde
pendent than ever, for what the work- 

likes to think more than any
thing else is that he holds the key to 
.the situation.

"The public can hardly complain, 
then, if the operators, are forced to 
-raWs the price of coal op account of 
the Increased wages which they will 
have to pay the minets.”

LABOR TROUBLES. The most
of carrying money while travelling ir, 
Europe is in "Cook's Circular Notes.’ 
This firm being so well known, hold
ers of their circular notes seldom hav< 
.to go to their offices to cash them, and 
they are freely cashed by the hoteh 
and transportation companies. Travel
ing with Cook’s circular notes is th< 
same as having your own bank accouru 
In whatever city you happen to ' be 
You draw against your balance any
where.
large sales this year.

in Am- 
a party

May 30.—(Specialty—Me#- |L 
r Toronto is here to “T j 
difficulties between mem- 
ral Street Car Union and , 
petric Railway Company- 
:>mr any dispensed witn 
>f Robert A. NeebttL» 
io has been in their **■ 
reat many years. .
giver was that Nes bit. 
m work two days.

Franchise For Bell.
OTTAJWA. May 30.—(Special.)—,The 

city clerk to-day received from the 
j provincial government an order-in- 

councll approving the bylaw by which 
the city proposes to confer a five- 
year exclusive franchise on the Bell 
Telephone Company.

On Trossea Abdominal 
Supporter», Su»prn»or- 
icH. K.laatic Stoc-tingn. 
Shoulder Braces, anil 
all kinds of RUBBER 
GOOltti. Wn ere the 
largdet dealers In Sick 
Room Supplies In Can
ada: Write for Cata
logue. Our price* are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house.

Addr
me F. E. KAR-N CO.. Limited

Cauadi’s Greatest Medicine He a*
MR. QUHN & VICTORIA SI8H1S

A. F. Webster, agent, report!
man

L
Plasterers’ Annual Picnic.

Plasterers’ local union decided last 
night to hold its annual -plonic at 
Mountain View Park, Hamilton. June 
22, instead of at Niagara Falls as in 
previous years. They will take a hand 
with them.

Ryrie Brosd—wakes the braie aad glV**
,1 activity.

The annual meeting of the members 
of the Ontario License Holders’ Pro
tective Association will be" held at the 
headquarters, 28 East V^ellington-sL,
June 20 ,

/O 1
Bears the
Signature

Limited
•34-138 Yonge St. 

Toronto

The Kind You HowR R HIT E=^ TORONTOof
aud nloeet brader

1y
*-■

Women’s Sample 
Nlrfht Gowns,
Special $1.25.
There are several distinct styles in 

this group of sample nightgowns, 
square neck, high neck, low 
neck styles, long sleeves, three.- 
quarter sleeves; all are daintily 
trimmed with laces 
derles; value a half more to twice 
as much as our clearing 
price; to clear, to
morrow, each ...........

Sample 
Underskirts, 
White, $3.00.
Quite a number of these underskirts 

are our own makè; of embroider
ies Imported direct from the mak
ers In Switzerland, or trimmed, 
with laces Imported direct. The 
bodies are of finest undressed 
nainsook; the values range up to 
$5; a few were more; 'take 
your choice now at each.

or embroi-

125 .300
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIONIII

IE I
r
g

V D! OFFER PRIZES.
Many farmers and farm lovers are 

wealthy enough to encourage the grow
ing of good, clean grain by offering In
dividual prizes for good fields to be 
awarded at the fall fairs, 
with the conditions laid down by the 
department of agriculture for these 
prizes on the part of so many societies 
shows *he need for such work. Many 
agricultural fairs will be unable to get 
a grant for the purpose, and here Is a 
chance for llg-hearted and progressive 
men to encourage farmers In the work. 
A prize offered for this and inserted In 
the county or township fair prize lists 
will be a move in the right direction.

HOLSTEIN PRICES. FARMS FOR SALS.90 OMS IT CITY YARDS 
CHOICE CATTLE HIEHEH

ACREAGE ABOUT EQUAL 
TO THAT OF LAST YEAR

!..i VV ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
lag good farm for sale within hun

dred miles of Toronto. Give lowest prl-'e, 
renson for selling. Owners only need an
swer. Address Information Department, 
Locator Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

Full Particulars of the Brockville 
Sale of High-Class Milkers. ling • 1° 

Active I
I

The consignment sale of HoLstelns atThe closing

I the fair grounds, Brockville, last Fri
day was moat successful. Coi. B. V. 
Kelly of Syracuse, N.Y., wielded the 
hammer and kept the crowd In, merry 
mood. While prices were not as large 
as the merit of the animals would war
rant, yet it Is a hopeful sign to see On
tario breeders becoming Interested In 
this great dairy breed of recognized 
usefulness.

The animals were from the stables 
of Messrs. G. Manhard of Manhard 
and G. A. Gilroy of G-len Buell. The 
following prices were secured.

Bulle.
Beauty Cornucopia Lad. 2 years, 

to John Hopkins, Ou mining's
Bridge ............................................. ..............

Inka Sylvia Dekol, 4 months, to
B. Mallory, Belleville ....................

Count Gerben. 3 years, to B. Mal
lory, Belleville ....................... ...

Erie Sylvia, 1

Offer the following preiTrade Brisk—Hogs Unchanged— 
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Are Firmer.

Had Season Been Earlier There 
Would Have Been a 

Lafge Increase.

FARM HELP WANTED. BARGAINS IN FENCINGTTl ARM HAND WANTED—MAN AC- 
JC cuetomed to farm work. Apply, stat
ing wages expected. James Aiklns, Box 31. 
Nlagara-oo-the-Laae, Ont.

TinTo Clear I

Woven Wire Fencing, from....
Barbed Wire................. ............................
Plain Twist........................................... ..
No- 9 Galvanized Wire ..... -....
No- 12 “ “ ..................
No 11 Oiled and Annealed...........
No. 12 “ » “ ...........
The Page Lawn Fence....................

Lng in n*in 30c Rod. 
2.85 100 lb. 
2.85 
2.75

.........3.00
....2 3-4c.

3c.
tv. 8c foot.

\»/ANTED AT ONOE—GOOD MAN TO 
VV take charge of dairy cattle. Apply 

■L S. Lowther, Donlands Farm, Donland?
only
Exchi

11 Receipts of live stock at the city market 
ns reported by the railways since Tuesday 
were Ô0 car loads, composed of 1202 cattle, 
2365 hogs, 185 sheep and lambs, and 300 
calves.

A few choice well finished fat cattle

H. C. Hammond, of the firm of Osier 
& Hammond, bas Just returned from 
the ' Northwest, having been In the City 
of Winnipeg from May 1.

Mr. Hammond reports that the sea
son, as here, has been very backward, 
so much so that until May 15 a feeling 
of depression had become almost gen
eral. Since that time, however, a large 
amoumt of seeding has been done, and 
it Is claimed that the acreage this year 
sown In wheat will be almost equal to 
that of last year.

"But so large a quantity of. land was 
last fall which 
lar, that ft will 
ig oft of 20 per 
Arid have been

ofi I nd Tret 
of ««eh 

of presu
66

POULTRY AND EGGS. 6é
1 "IT' GGS, BUFF ORPINGTON, WHITE 

JEj Wyandottes, Rose Comb. Blâck Min
orons. W. S. Ynle Jr.. Aurora.

allPLANT CORN AND ROOTS.
Farmers will do well to plant plenty of 

corn and, roots In view of the scarcity 
of hay and feed. It Is not too late for 
plowing fresh ground for the corn crop 
yet. Leave no fallow ground. Give na
ture a chance to show what she can do 
for the exchequer. Sow and work. Har
vest Is certain.

were offered, but a large percentage were 
only half fat and not w'hat might be ex
pected at this season of the year.

> ■’»

by
C* OR SALE — EGGS FROM BARRED 
« Rocks, bred for beauty and business, 
from Boyce’s prize winning strain; $1 [>er 
15; $4 per 100; also 2 cockerels, at #1 etch 
A. R. letter & Son., Rosehurst Poultry 
Yards, Ravenna, Ont.

Issues
$130

SEE OUR STOCK.Trade was brisk. In fact It was one of 
toe beat markets of the season thus far. 
The main reason, dn fact the only one, was 
on account of moderate receipts during 
the week.

The advance In price since Tuesday 
amounted to fully 15c to 26c per cwt.. on 
the beet cattle.

Liquida 
, favorabl
to the I

190

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.,1!
80!!

! year, to James 
Brown. Bowmanvllle, Ont..............

Females.
Lilly Acme 2nd, 9 years, to W. H.

Hawes, Athens ....................................
Iona J. 2nd, 3 years, to G. Rube,

Abbotsford, Que., ...... ..............
Inka Sylvia, 1 year, to W. D-

Brecken, Bronte ......... .........................
DeKol Imperial Duchess, 4 years,

to W. D. Breckem, Bronte ............
Johanna N. Lassie, 2 years, to

bridge and Scott are watching the G- Ç°fhe, Abbotsford . . .. :.........
_ ... . Iora Sylvia Ira. 2 years, to JohnTown of Uxbridge to see it that coun- Crulse Laohutc Que ..
cil will discriminate'against the farm- Jewel Lady Prince, 1 year, to 
ers’ company by denying them entrance Henry Crowder, Oxford Mills .. 
and tying up the town to a five years’

140 156 KING 8T. EAST 1 st«prepared for seeding 
cannot be sown this ÿ 
probably mean a fall* 
cent, from what it w 
had the season opened earlier.

__ "The farmers could not get on the
7 low lands until the last week In May, I 

I Butchers. j on account of wet conditions, and as tar
' Prime picked lots sold from $5.25 to ls. a good deal of land Intended for I 
$5.50; loads of good at $5 to $5.25; medium wheat will be sown with coarse grains.! L V.

N-73 to $5; common mixed at $4.26 to "As usual, the people are fuU of hope. ;
165 $4.60; cows $3.50 to $4.60 per cwt. They are very optimistic In that

„ «ocker. an° Fc*d*rs\ , , try, and they might be said to be lack- 
Harry Murby reports a light trade in jng ln repose. That ls they are very 

feeders and Stockers during the week, , „ „_ .
65 owing largely to the active demand for but- H waY they

chers cattle, which has placed them at a 1»™" things of life,
price too high for those who were buying Winnipeg Is still growing, but I
ehovtkeep feeders. Mr, Murby bought about think property there is as high as it 

! too stockera, and feeders, during the week, will be for some time. They are rather 
I weighing from 600 to 800 lbs., at $3.50 to in advance of the times In laying out 
^$4 per cwt. Mj|eh Cowg building lots In the outskirts, how-

! Tihere was a good outlet all this week 
65 for good to choice milkers and springers,

I the bulk of which were taken by eastern 
250 Myers from Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec.

4 good many went to Montreal. Buyers, as 
• usual, were after the high-class cows, giv
ing or likely to give a large flow of milk.

'The best sold up to $60 and $70, and the 
120/bulk of good ones went at $45 to $55. 

j Medium cows have been slow sale in com* 
parison with the good. Common tight cows 
were not wanted, and were hard to cash or 
close out at $25 to $30.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of veal calves have been large 

for some time, and, of course, there are 
some that are choice and just what the 
butcher requires, but the great majority 

1^5 lack the necessary^ age. and finish to make 
'them satisfactory killers. This has been 

2l0 the case moire emphatically than usual'this 
; season, because the price of milk Is higher 

22Q | than It has been to years, and that is about 
iV all some of the dalry-meu seem to think 

| about. For him there ,1s money to sacrifice 
65 j the calf, and save the milk. The result 

j has been that the market has been flooded 
120 with a poor class of veal, and dealers want 

( something better. If 75 per cent, of the 
951 calves coming on the market were fed 

about two to three weeks longer, prices 
would average much higher, but tihe dairy
men have figured it out and have eonclud- 

120 ed that It wont pay. Prices for calves 
were firmer to-day In sympathy with the 

80 advance fin beef prices, selling from $3.50 té 
i $0 per cwt., and some few w ere reported 
' at $7 per cwtM but this was for an odd 
new milk fed vealer of choice quality, such 
as butchers are anxious to get.

Sheep and Lambs.
The run being tight prices were firmer 

105 nil round. Export ewes sold at $5 to $6 
145 per cwt.; rams $4 to $4.50; yearling lambs 

1 to $7 iper cwt.; spring lambs $3 to $7 
each.

OCIIABAR STOCK AND POULTRY 
farm, Leicester sheep, Berkshire pigs, 

and poultry. Barred Rocks fLatham strain. 
Mass.), White S. L. and Partridge Wyan
dotte*. Eggs $1 per 13. Imperial Pekin 
Duck eggs,. $1 per 9. Bronze turkeys, $2.50 
per 9. D.;A. Graham, Wanstead, Ont.

L
Exporters.

Not many offered and prices ranged from. 
$5.25 to $5.80, and those quoted at the 
latter price were bought for butcher pur
poses. Export bulls sold at $4 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

INDEPENDENT PHONES.
It ls almost incomprehensible to the 

average person how a town council can 
be blind to the interest? of our people 
In refusing to allow the Independent 
telephone company to do business In 
their town. Just now the farmers of Ux-

150
„ M Inès ' . 
■lev Dar. 
i Silver Q
I-vaf • "jj

l and t;«« 
r Silver Ci 
tock .. •
‘fluiing • • •
Bar

80: HJLLVIEW CLYDESDALES180a HITE LEGHORN EGGS FOR 
hatching, good stock, 50 cents for 

Crulckehank. Aylmer, Ont.
|| ;j; ---------- AND-----------200
IF

SHORTHORN CATTLE c—
Cobnl

coium- : SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
120

r> URE BREDI SHORTHORN BULL— 
JL Imported sire and dam—16 months 
old. Thos. W. Blain, Gilford.

leehanFOR SALE—2 choice i-year-old Fillies, by Holestane Chief 
(Imp.)

i Imported! Mare and Filly Foal.
Cews and Heifers of choice Sherthern blood.
Young Bulls.

Prices reasonable. Correspondence «elicited. Traîne met. No trenble.

a .. •
LakeCarmen Sylvia 4th, 6 years, to E.

J. Scott .......................................................
Inka Sylvia Dekol 13th, to R.

Sturgeon, Glen Buell ................
Inka Sylvia 5th, calf, to Mr. Es- 

sely......... ......
| Brightest Canary, calf, to 
1 White, Indian River ....

Have these ! Countess Chase, 9 years, to W. D.

xb230 Centralfranchise. ,
The argument advapced, that the Bell 

will give the-farmers phones. Is not the 
point. Why did not the Bell do this ■

1 I CANVAS TENTS. M.i.
85 i nti'c; ; 

* CoMlt
rp WO HUNDRED NEW SQUARE WALL 
JL tents, 10 x 12, 3 ft. walls, 8 oz duck 
with poles and peggs. $10.50 each: money 
with order. Turner & Son*, Peterboro.

;
Ike60

~*ty Mine

lidated M. 
iian Gold 1 
Han Oil Co 
fc Cycle & 

Packers, 
an Central 
an Electric 
.y Smelters 

—Me 
Her—500, 30

ptheivey—10, 
1,10, 50 at

M.—500 
I,alt Lake-—1 
vt-r Leaf—20 
iholt Central 
j Teoiisenmi
Kg , — Aftc

pb, loob, i
I; 600 at l.ot: 
etiiexve-y—KXI 
i, 500 at l.C 
vet Leaf—IN 
b.ilt Ceirtral- 

ggn*—ICO i 
ü M.—50 .1

ard Stock

James
years ago? Who made them so anxious 
to please the farmers?
farmers anything to gain by joining | peTri^Fj^riew, 

the Bell now? It would please the most ’ d. Brecken 
of the Uxbridge people and nearly all Jewel Lady Pet, 2 years, to G.
the township farmers if a franchise is Abbotsford ............................

, Highland PhocM, to John Stewart,
I Humboldt, Ont ...................................

fem ls Installed free from all conces- |Aggie Grace,-to W. D. Brecken.. 
cion. Penny-wise will be the epithet of Corona’s Bessie, to E. Horton,

New Dublin ..............................................
Holland Beauty's Queen, to J. H. 

McLean, Inkermàn..............................

■

DISTINGUISHED AGRICULTURE JOHN E. DISNEY,■
HORSES FOR SALE.>

Greenwood, Ont.3 years, to W. Lansing, Michigan, Assembles Big 
Scientific Gathering. Piokeriag, Q.T.R.; Locust Hill, O.P.R.155 Tjl OR SALE—A HANDSOME HIGH 

J1 going and speedy trotting bay geld. 
Ing, 5 years aid; algo the speedy pacer 
"Local Opllor.’’ Apply James Childs' 
Egllnton P.O.

t

; DETtROIT,. May 30.—There -is now as- 
celehration of thei sembHng for the 

Michigan State Agricultural College at 
Lansing, which begins to-day, one of 
the most distinguished gatherings of 
scientists of the agricultural and hor
ticultural world that th-ls country has 
ever had.

refused and an independent phone sysIP
300 CLYDESDALE BREEDER

OWNERS of Imported Clydesdales, net reoerded in Canada, are urged to do 
so ab once, as after July let, 1907, ealy animals bearing registration numbers 
m the Scottish stud books, nnd whose parents rod grandparents ere similarly 
recorded, will be eligible for registration. Address all communications to 

Accountant, National Lire Stack Records, Ottawa. Clydesdale Horse Ae- 
sociatien ef Canada.___________ J. W. 8ANGSTER, Secretary.

»! HORSES.3 180the men who are so short-sighted as to 
give away the shadow for the meat.
TEMPERANCEVILLE TELEPHONES ^“ew Dtîbîfn1-..!0.^'.. H°.Pt.<,.n’.

There Is a private telephone company nttian' River" .t0 JoSep*1 wlllte’

In fine, flourishing condition around Gem Tensen Glri| 5 years ' to ’g'
Temperaneevllle, in the fair Township Scott ....................... .
of King. The farmers there believe in !
It and mean to getilnto the best that 
this world holds for them. Messrs. A.
Hoover and A. D. Bruce of Stouffville 
addressed them on Wednesday, and the 
association will likely be incorporated 
at once and join the York and Ontario 
Union.
FARM

T ONGBOAT, THE FAST THOROUGH- 
JJ bred stallion, will be at the stables 
of the Messrs. Barbour, 112 Doverconrt-' 
road, Toronto, evenings, after 5 p.m. Spe
cial terms for thoroughbred mares. Pedi
gree furnished on application.

It is more than a-jubilee of 
the college Itself, for it marks a mile
stone of progress that has been made 
In the last half century.

Agricultural science ihas -made tre
mendous strides in the past fifty years, 
and Michigan Agricultural -vollege 
takjen a part In it that Is'little under
stood or appreciated Iby the people of 
this state. England is sending Henry 
T. Rovey, F.R.S., LL.D.„ D.C.L., of 
Cambridge University; 'Germany ’arid 
Italy are sending distinguished dele
gates, while from Canada James W. 
Robertson, LL.D., C.M.G., of McGill 
University; G. C. Cameron, B.S A, M. 
S-, and Principal Creelman, M.S.B.S.

Ontario 'Agricultural ’ • College 
Guelph, are coming, with a host from 
the American universities and colleges.

1

liit; 25 tf
i lip

YORKSHIRES.
. Tensen Ptosch, to J. D.

Truesdale, Spring Valley ...........
Jewel Poach,

Renfrew ....................................... ...............
Pride of Evergreen, to G. McIn

tyre ..................................................................
Pet of Evèrgreen, to B. Mallory 
Dekol Madura, to Wr. D Brec

ken ......... .. .........................J
Gem Lutske, to J. Throop, South

Augusta ..........................................
Delta Gem, to J. White, Indian 

River ..................... ..
Lady Vivian Su take, to John Ed

wards, Algonquin ........... ...................
Murrill Mutual, to Ç. Roche, Ab

botsford ..

i as
B I

p EGISTBRED YORKSIÏIRLS. YOUNG LX sows, bred to Imp. 8. H. Percy, fi-om 
pt. winners at Birkenhead Show, England, 
ïoung pigs and boars. F. M. Chapman 
Audley, Omt.

to G. McIntyre,It "HINGE-STAYS” MAKE DILLON 
TWIGS AS STRONQ

Short, stiff, herd, steel wire stays make a "hinge-like"
Joint St every lateral wire on the DllUon fence.

1 .-eHin8e-8taya" give oar fence a greater degree of 
elaaticity—enable It to wlthetand greater strain. They aet 
kw SDr "ally are, hinges—make our fence string or spring 
nack into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the unusual 
pressure caused by a furious bull pr other animal endeavoring to
tbU “twicaasrtrông^fe^ôoe^0™ Cételoeae“““ moreabout

135la cmfwyp p pup

TELEPHONE CONVENTION.
BERKSH1RE8.

TT'INE BERKSHIRe'bOAR^OR^jEb 
JJ cheap; weight about 250 toa Write 
J. S. Lowther, Don P.O.•»^»

;

A., pateS ...!Mr. A. Hoover, president of the 
Canadian Independent Telephone Asso
ciation, leaves next week for Chicago, 
where he ls Canada’s representative at 

; the International Telephone Convention |
^meeting In Chicago on June 4, 5 and 6. I-, , ............

He will put up at the Auditorium Hotel -Mysla, John Edwards, Algonquin 
there. / Summary.

190 The Owes Sound Wire Fence Co.. Limited, 
-• Owen Sound, Ont. Lake ..........

i Central .
85 HILLVIEW FARM.

For several years John E. Disney of j 
Greenwood has been growing into a' 
va.uable line of Shorthorns and Clydes- I , ■ ■ ,
dales. The fine farm, HUlview, as the! k 
rianee indicates, ls situated on a «ne IpWlIV 
eminence overlooking thousands of ” ~ ■ ■ W

ier-v-oT I asùSSfflbaftHÜ I’tBM? 12“mestead- ■ levs ebendoned. Easy end slmpi^S 1 1
Mr. Disney has been an admirer of ■ «etungi low a little attention every fifth I I Clydesdales and has handled quite a ■ ' I

number lately. At present, as his ad. ■ le^x!n8,the hone sound and smooth. 13 < ■ 
says, he has a fine span of yearling ■ ^ “VT—.n-'° r-TTt PTrkrt J F 
% Jn flesh, out Of Holestane I ■ Vetertery Advteer \
Chief (Imp.) and the find imported ■ ” !?r s ^maro Viola, has Just dropped 2 foti 1 ■
by Holestane Chief, and It is orie of ■ »°d llinstretoA
the best colts seen this year. All these 1 fiq Ch^h Toro5to%ut
are for sale at reasonable prices. |

Shorthorns, the herd has been en- j 
ric-hed by the Imp. cow, Lady Anne 
VIII., purchased at Mr. Arthur John
ston’s recent dispersion sale. The herd 
bui; is Royal Scot (imp.), and ls a pro
ducer of low-down, blocky calves of 
solid colors. Several young heifers 
from choice cows, as Crimson Flowers,
Clarets, Louisas, etc., are for sale at 
close terms. These animals are good 
milkers and breeders, and parties se
curing this stock will find them all they 
arc represented, and the proprietor to 
be a fair seller and a hospitable enter
tainer. A telephone or telegraph mes
sage to Greenwood will bring a rig to 
the station to meet any prospective 
buyers. 1

jtit" jj>ev'elopiiand em
4 'bulls sold for ......... ..................

Average price ......... .. )
31 females sold for ................

Average price ................
A few young calves sold ;

>540j lis1 ill
i35| H°a«-

4110' Twenty-four hundred hogs were bought
1 by Mr. Harris at $7.10 for selects, and 
$6.85 for lights and fats. Mr. Harris re
ports prospects to .be for easier markets.

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold 11 butchers. 

1200 lbs. each, at $5.40; 10 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $5.30; 20 butchers. 1150 lbs. 
each, at $5.20; 20 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, 
nt $5.20? 15 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at 
$5.30; 6 cows, 1050 Ibe. each, at $4.50; 1 
bull, 1060 lbs.,y at £4.50; 1 bull, 1200 lbs., 
at $4.50.

James Corbett sold 26 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $5.40; 3 butchers. 1200 lbs. each, 
at $5.60; 5 butchers. 1150 lbs. each, at $6.40; 
25 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $5.37%; 20 
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $5.15; 8 cows, 
900 lbs. each, at $4.35; 5 cows. 1200 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 22 butchers. 1030 ibs. each, 
at $5.15; 1 load In small lots, 700 to 900 

| lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.50; also shipped 
out 2 loads on order from outside pdinits..

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros. Abat
toir Co., 26 sheep at $5 to $6 par cwt.; 300 
hogs at $0.90 per cwt. f.o.b. cars at coun
try -points.

George Damn bought 5 loads of butchers; 
cows, 900 to 1300 lbs. each, at $3 to $4.50 
per cwt.; bulls. 1000 to 1900 lbs. each, nt 
$3.50 to $4.50; mixed exporters and but
chers, 1000 to 1400 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
$5.26 per cwt.

George Rowntree 4>ought for Harris 
Abattoir Co., 18 car loads of fat cattle 

f on Wednesday and Thursday at following 
prices: Primé butchers and exporters at
$5.25 to $5.50; fair to good at $4.87to 
$5.25; medium and good cows at $4.35 to 
$4.70; fair cows at $3.50 to $4; bulls $3.50 
to $4.50.

James Armstrong & Son bought 35 cows 
Wednesday and Thursday at $34 to $55 
each, and two of choice quality at $70.

Jas. L. Rowntree lx>ught 26 butchers, 
1220 lbs. each, at $5.35; 24 lmtebers. 1090 
lbs. each, at $5.35: 15 butchers, 1150' lbs. 
each, nt $5.20; 22 butchers, 1000 lhs/^aeh, 
at $5.25; 11 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at 
$4.76; 13 butchers, 1100 lbs. each.at $5.12^;
2 butchers, 1200 lbs. each, at $5.50.

Hunter & Atwell bought 1 load butchers,
1160 His. each, nt $5.35.

Jas. Ryan bought 6 milk cows at $30 to 
$47 each.

H. Ilunnlsett bought 1 load bulls at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

Frank Huunlsett bought 30 butchers, 
850 to 1200 lbs. each, nt $4.80 to $5 per 
cwt.; and 30 calves at $5 to $10 each, or 
$> to $7 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 75 sheep at $5.75 
per cwt.; 25 yearlings $6.75 per cwt.; 70. 
spring lambs at $5.75 each: 120 calves at1 
$6.25 each, all average prices.

Fred Rowntree bought two loads fat cat
tle, good butchers. 1150 lbs. each, at $4.75 
to $5.40: fair, 900 to IKK) lbs each at 
$4.50 to $5; cows. 1100 to 1400 lbs each 
at $3.90 to $4.40; bulls, 1100 to 1500 lbs! 
each, nt $4 to $4-50: 2 loads of milch 
during the week. $38 to $75 each.

Market Notes.
H. Hunnrtsett left last evening on a holi

day trip to England.
Geo. Hooper of Montreal jxnight 2 loads 

of cows at prices ranging from $40 to $70 
each.

«whan .. 
8«* Bay ....
Lake ..,.. 

i. Dur. Sav 
<nsr ......

tie ....
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THE FARMSTEAD
• • $135.80

„ _ for about
an average of $35. The consignees are 
■to be congratulated upon the good re
sults of the sale.

A XLLONme&sir.And June about here!
«

tinPlenty of com yiet to plant.

kAUCTIONEER FAIRBANKS DEAD.Crop outlook ls all right yet.

Get the farm phone now.

Why ara somev town councils 
short-sighted?

W Way ..; 
aicl-H'ip 
*r Leaf 
■Ff.ii- .
ÎF Veen .*.
Winning (old
pwe.v ..........
Bpt.v.............
tts

General regret will be expressed at 
-the death of Mr. Levi Fairbanks of 
Whitby, at the good old 
years. Deceased was the subject of a 
sketch which appeared in the columns

yso
age of 80 If umotf

rocK&RDe
i ,’LI

Prof. Wiggins says that iwe have 
two moons. Many a man has so 
spoken previously.

East Toronto councillors are to be 
congratulated upon 'their progressdve- 
ness. The independent telephone Idea 
is growing.

Messrs. Ionson of Greenbank, On
tario Co., have Jus,t set out a big apple 
Orchard of Northern Slpies. Robert 
Cronk of Pickering has also completed 
a big field. These gentlemen are on 
the right track.

f
[Collim-bl

Fâr"1^'
s ila

^bjS.onWindsor Cheese Salt is always 
the same in strength and purity 
—and will always give the 
excellent results.

It stays in the curd—dissolv
ing evénly—never caking.

Cheese-makers everywhere 
are constant in its praise, 
k Use no other. Your grocer A 
Pk has it—or will get it
I f°r

/
: f .V,8
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NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TBABE;i*
Good sipring shows have been held 

at various points In Ontario this year.
Many 'people are now preparing for 

Business men and

GENTLEMEN: We beg to Inform you that there 
are Two Market Days Weekly here, namely i: 'i- M V !1:--1 ■the fall shows, 

others would do well to assist in the 
prize lists-

-

Monday and WednesdayCHEAP WOOL.

Last Tuesday we bad a clipping from 
The Breeders’ Gazette, talking about 
Canada’s lamb crop, and incidentally 
commenting upon our cheap wool. Six
teen cents-is being paid for the kind 
that is soldVin Michigan for 26 cents.

Long and Bisby of Hamilton, wool 
dealers, explain that this difference is 
caused by there being a 12 cent duty on 
wool into the United States. Thus all 
purchases made for shipment to the 
United States have to be made on this 

I basis.

Ill A carload of pure-bred stock was 
ihipped irom Myrtle" recently for 
points in the west.

Mr. Lee of Greembank, who tried 
hard to purchase the celebrated Short
horn bull Cyclone at Fenelon Falls, is 
well pleased with his young Import
ed bull, purchased from Maple Shade 
at Brooklin.

When buyers of all kinds of Lire Stock will be present.

COME AND GIVE TH18 MARKET A TRIAL
r r«iH111
Bis ill i TOURS RBBPBOTFULLT,

W. W. HODGSON MANAGERI lvfgn .
i-d

IMP. HALFLING ..."is directed to the adver
tisement of the HUlview Stock Fanrh. 
at Greenwood. Ont. 
has bred on right lines, and likes a 
good animal.

Mr. Hillson of Uxtirldge is of the 
opinion that butchers’ cattle are likely 
to be scarce during the next few 
weeks, as so many have come out of 
stables in poor shape.

The proposed dairy show for Tor- 
• r-nto is a move in the right direction. 
The dairy cow has made many coun
ties opulent, and the farmers around 
Toronto wouild be encouraged by such 
a show.

Some exceedingly bad reports bave 
come to us since our last issue, says 
The Canadian Bee Journal. Losses of 
fifty and seventy-ftva per cent. Poor 
wintering and the cold, late spring have 
teen# disastrous. These reports have 
been received universally from dis
tricts where hcriey-dew was gathered 
last season. Where fall feeding was 
done matters are very much better, 
tho bees have not built Up well owing 
to unfavorable weather #

A new breed of pigs hr#" been start
ed in England, called the Lincolnshire 
curly-coated pig. They are described 
as fairly lenzthy, strong-boned white 
p'gs, with straight face, droonlng ears 
and curly or wavy hair, hardy, early 
maturing and prolific.

|Attention

SEEDSBATCH OF IMMIGRANTS. lei's'HAY $18.00. CbampioB thoroughbred stallion, hr. h., 16 
hands, sire of busters sad saddlers.

TESMS—Theroughbred msres $25; half- 
bred, $15; with returs privilege.
’Wilkes stallion, THE ROMAN 

trial 2.21 M, br.h., 16 hands, 1300 lbs, siro 
ef high actors with speed.

Terms, to insure, $15.

John E. DIssey «RW

Canada''.
Mai'11»v»etmet

aion Ferma a J.u®n Saltings 
x1 J11'0 vide-1 2" * Brie ...
Banking .

Inn Ÿ (-aaudit
jr"1. Loan ..
■ al Troet .

I
How’s this for Ontario prices? It is 

the farmer’s growing time, and those 
have hay to sell wear the “smile 

| that wont come off." Twenty-five 
loads were on the market yesterday, 
and one sold for $18.

Over Two Hundred Arrivals Find 
Situations Waiting .

About 200 immigrants aVrived in the 
city by special C. P. R. traWi yesterday 
morning, and werj? later sent to situa- 

Dining Cars. tions In various parts of tha province.
On all sides, from the commercial The party included 40 Hebrews, .who 

traveler, the business man or the tour- were warmly welcomed by waiting 
1st, the Grand Trunk is receiving praise friends.
for the splendid service it Is giving. A contingent of 150 immigrants pass- 
The handsome cars, fine linen, beauti- ' ed thru Toronto yesterday, bound west, 
ful silver and cut glass, with the best ; 
of everything to eat and drink, make 
a long journey a delight, and especially 
over a double-tracked, smooth road
bed, equaled by few and surpassed by 

When going to Montreal, De
troit, Chicago. Niagara Falls. Buffalo 
and New Xb1"*1' try tbs Grand Trunk 
dining car service.

Re-olsened for Large Beyers. 
Imports* ENGLISH Inipectsd Slander* 

SI6.00 per 100 lbs.
Importe* Chilien Inspecte* Slander* 

$15.50 per 100 Ihi.
These seeds sell from s shillieis te 4 shil- 

Hegsmers per cwt. in the British market 
when cleaned thin the best Canadian. 
Canada Clover, Standard.

•14.86 per lOO lbs. 
Can»da Fine Selected Standard.

•16.00 to $16.26 per lOO lbe. 
Finest Selected Clover, Stand
ard. $16.60 to $16. OO per lOO lbe. 
Finest Bright Canada Timothy.

No. 1, $6.40 per 100 lbs. 
Finest Bright American Timothy 

No. 1, $6.60 per lOO lba 
All other hinds, trades and

of The World last winter. He has 
been a valued resident of the county 
town for some time, and one of the 
most successful auctioneers of his day. 
He was a warm admirer of The World 
and a genuine friend to the agricul
tural pages.

!who

PATTERSON BROS., EAST TORONTO1 cowsSAMPLE GRAINS LESS.;
1 OTTAWA, May 30.—The annual dis

tribution of sample grains and vege
tables from the government experi
mental farm has about concluded. 40,- 
208 saiffples having been sent out up to 
May 27, Which is less than last year. 
These were distributed thus: Ontario, 
8476' Quebec, 13,374: Nova .Scotia. 3414; 
New Brunswick, 3785; Prince Edward 
Island. 1595; Manitoba, 2290;; Alberta, 
1991; British Columbia, 819.

JOHUA INGHAM 
Whelesale end Retail Butcher

Stalls 4. 6, 67. 6< 75. 77 St. 
n. Lawrence Mareet.
Phene Malu 2412.

II The Week-End Trips
to your home or the near-by resorts 
are always looked forward to.
Grand Trunk will sell tickets to 
tain points at single fare plus ten cents 
for the round trip, good going Satur
day and valid to return Monday follow
ing date of sale. Call at city ‘ticket 
office1 for a vest pocket copy of the 
Saturday to Monday pamphlet, show
ing full list of places and rates to 
which tickets are issued.

iln.*'0,,°wing a: 
l to daiBROWN TAIL MOTH. j

OTTAWA, May 30.—Dr. Fletcher.gov- 
ernment. entomologist anticipates at
tending the Annapolis Valley 
tion next week, where it is propose^ to 
discuss means for eradicating the 
brown tall moth. This pest has made 
its appearance in the orchards of the 
maritime provinces, and Prof. Cum
mings of the Nova Scotia College has 
co-operated with the government work
er® In the matter. New England has 
had Its own time with this moth, and 
millions have been spent in try Inc to 
stamp it out. It has appeared in Can
ada in these eastern parts thru **•<» big 
tourist traffic no doubt.

The
cer- 52none. We

„ „ . . varieties of
graieee, clovers,and corn at close prices to 
the trade oily.

f i
! conven-

'^Eae
ll> CentralJ. GOODALL,

Wholesale Field Seeds, Tcioet

1
Cook’s Cotton koot Compound i25c.D8. L W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CUBE
The great Uterine Tonic, rod 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can •^sehs.

Waedhg)
V.see

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops dropping^

Y throat and petmanantly
* Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. .Ail dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo,

Captures Grey Lynx.
OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special. )—Joseph 

Osborne of Gatineau Point has. cap
tured a magnificent grey lynx, or wild
cat, alive near his hôme. 
over two feet in height and over three 
feet long.

grstsusteer.'icT
_ 5 Bold by oil dn.gç^ta. or seut*JÙBHMaSÛ6

T. R. outer station, occupied by Mrs 
Anna. McKay, was bu-nned to -ttof 
ground. Mrs. McKay lost several h-un* - 
dired dollars in bank bills. She kepi 
'them in -her room, and In her aJara 
left them until too late.

8
In ths «Kills,

Th.It stands Many Bank Bills Lost.
KINGSTON,- Ont.. total ship 

Ue, total .hi 
In 1904 tt 

Valued at $

May 30—Early 
this morning the frame house at the G.

h A
h

LnI

-i

» ji

M. P. MALL0N
Wholesale Poultry as* 6s,is Msrchai!

BS JARVIS STRflrBT TORONTO.
Telephone, Main 317*.
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ON COBALT—The Strong Feature of the Camp is the Many New Finds—COBALT
I - - - - - - - - - - - PROSPECTORS1 HEROISM e.osler&co- cobaltstocks ^ 1 1

BON HONTREHLIIVER

l 11
Ontario Loan .....................................
Toronto Mortgage ...........................
Western Assurance ........ 80

Mleeellaneon
Bell Telephone . .................................
Canadian Gen. Electric .... 125%
Canadian OH ......
City Dairy common
City Dairy preferred ............ 90
Consumers' Gee ....................... 200%
Confederation Ufe ...................800
Dominion Coal common .... 63 
Dominion Steel common .... 20%
Electric Development ...... 60
Mackay preferred ..................... 68
Mackay common ..
Manhattan 
Mexican L.
National Portland Cement A. ...
N. S. SteW Common............ 71
W. A. Rogers preferred...............
Western & Northern Lands. ...

—Morning dales__
Foster—100, 100, 100, 100 at 1.06%, 100 

at 1.00%. 100 at 1.09, 100, 75 at 1.08%, 100 
at 1.10 500 at 1.09, sellera, 30 days, 1000 at 
1.01, 300 at 1.02.
Silver Leaf—1000, 1000, 500 at 9%, 200 at 

10, 500, 900.at 10%.
Co-niog-a»—30 at 4.25.
Peterson Lake—200 at 30.
Cobalt Lake—1500, 500 at 24.
Trethewey—100 at 1.07, 100 at 1.07%. 
Green Meehan—100 at 54.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.27, 300, 100 500 

at 1.28.
Cobnlt Central—200 at 86%. .

leading issues steady
UNDER HEAVY SELLING

110
IS KING STREET WEST BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

Daily quotations on request. Agents wanted to 
handle Cobalt and Larder Lake prepertiev.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Seell Street. lereete. Ont.

Investment of Small or Large 
...Capital...

Small capitalists will appreciate an opportunity of investing1 
small or large sums in what is the best Cobalt Mining enter
prise ever offered to the public.

We cannot give you our méthode in one word, but invite 
yeu to call, wire or phone us, (6417 Main), for Prospectus and 
full particulars.

We procure Mining Claims for those who are unable to do 
so themselves.

Cobalt StocksHi Cl1 138 ;
124% Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire lor quotations. Phones 
Main 7434* 7435*

75
37 •f

Thrilling Details of the Experiences 
of the Pioneers in New 

SilveK District

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONTrading in Cobalt Dull, But the 
Active Issues Are Not De

pressed by Sales.

» Cobalt Stocks t
19 Member. Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

l Kle§ St. East. Phone M. 275. 
Cob.lt •»<! Larder Lake Stocks bought 

and sold on commission.

67

FENCIN 67 66
Nevada ................ 40 edBOUGHT ON MARGINS2 80

■70 'LATCHFOBiD, May 30.—(From the Man 
92% on the Spot.)—Shirley Oagg_and a party 

of searchers have gone up the Montreal 
River to look for the body of Bateese OJlck, 
who was .drowned there a few days 
The dangers and vicissitudes of life In the 
wilds of Northern New Ontario are fre
quently told of in the newspapers.

Many dangers have to be encountered 
by the men who go north up the mighty 
waters of Northern New Qmtarto in search 
of gold and silver. Many acts of heroism 

performed that are never recorded, but 
their Kfe and death struggle in the icy 

watfTs of the Montreal River ou Monday 
last both Tommy Seville, the “white 
gdlde,” who was saved, and Bateese OJlck ■ 
who was drowned, showed themselves as 
heroes.

Mr. Cragg has brought down the details 
of the drowning accident, 
singular that the man who lost hds life* 
was not an. Inexperienced tenderfoot but 
was an Indian 30 years of age. who had liv
ed In the woods all his life and paddled / 
where few white men have ever gone.

Mr. Cragfg is a native of Cincinnati, who 
came to Cobalt a year ago from the west.
In April of 1906 went up the Montreal 
River on tihe Ice for 16 miles, just be
yond Mowat’a, and did some prospecting 
but returned to Coleman Township and 
prospected there and in the Province of 
Quebec.

Last fall he went north to Smythe Town
ship» just north of James Townshdip, and 
It was he who made the first valuable 
discovery lin Smythe. He and his compan
ions have found both native silver and 
cobalt on their properties, have erected 
substantial leg buildings, and have sunk 
several test shafts. Several hundred feet 
of stripping has been done on their two 
main veins, which have an average width 
of six Inches, but in places wfiden out for 

and over’ a foot. They have strong cobalt sur
face showings and with depth have had 
good silver values with traces of gold.

On Saturday, the 18th Inst., In "'company 
with Mr. George Stephenson and three 
other men, Mr. Cragg left Tatcbford for 
the trip uip the river to his properties.
The party took with the in two canoes, 18- 
footers, and 1400 pounds of supplies. Ill- 
luck accompanied them from, the start 
for the steamboat “S. & Y.,” owned by 
the Upper Ontario Boat Company, on which 
they started the trip, was unable to make 
the first part of the journey, as the injector
of the boat refused to, work, and the cap- The Co miner City of the North 
tain had to dra.w the fires and return to ®
Latchford.

The paçty disembarked and took the 
pony’s other boat, by which "they made the 
trip to Pork Rapids, a distance of seven 
miles; plowing thru and breaking their way 
thru the ice, which had formed In huge 
cakes in the river.

Arriving at the rapids a portage of 200 
feet was made, when they embarked in 
their own canoes and paddled up the river 
a short distance to the second portage, and 
they camped there that night on the river 
banks. They had no blankets and no 
tents but kept warm by a big fire all 
night: In the mddst of 
storm. x.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 30. 

Trading In infining stocks was particularly 
There was no New York

70 We buy stocks of the shipping' 
Cobalt Mines on margin. Interest 
7 per cent.

125 l................ Q3qc

2» 75

*-•••••• 3.00
.......... 2 3-4c.
...... 3c.
. .... 8c foot.

r

Monitor Cobalt Prospecting & Development 
Company, Limited ,

612 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

tame to-day •
-arb and only a morning session of the 
Sfindard Exchange was held. ”
dealings of Importance were those in Fos
ter and Trethewey. --------

of each of these Issues were dis- 
nosed of presumably for tibe purpose of 
breaking prices, Imt the selling yyas well 
taken and almost without a 
the quotations. r'"

edz
ago.The only

R.L. Cowan & Co.Several thousandc c

M shares

STOCK BROKERS ALL 8BARBS BOUGHT* 
BOLD ON COMMISSION.

on this property. The only weak and 
Irregular Issues were the stocks usually ln- 

Liquidation in these shares were 
favorable to buyers as to prices, 

the present narrowness of the

COBALT |1608 traders Hank Bldg.. Toronto.

B. RYAN <Ss CO’Y,are
NEW COMPANIES.In. ' Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Traders Bank Building, Phone M. 2071We will execute orders for stock is «ay * 
the new Cohalt or Larder Like Compaeiet 
at their issue price Send in' your order» 
with remittance. All «tecks handled.

H & CO., active, 
largely 
owing to 
market.

led.)IMPORTANT VEIN LOCATED.

Mining and Stock Brokers
All good stocks bought and sold. Claims 

in Coleman, Baeke and Larder Lake for 
sale. Members of Cobalt Stock Exchange. 

Write or wire ed

LST Stafford Higgins, general manager of
United States Cobalt Co.. Limited left___
night fog Cobalt, having received a mess
age from their mining superintendent that 

1.07 an Important vein had been located on 
one of the company’s forty' acres. Tilt» is 
supposed to be the vein that was located: 
last summer by the Crydermans, who were 
working the adjoining tot.

News From Larder Lake.
Samuel Herbert & Co. report as fol

lows: Adjoining Searchlight Larder 
Mines, Limited, and the Combined 
Geldflelds, Limited, of Larder Lake,

53 irlch velns are being discovered assay- 
;.. , ing from *7000 to *16,000 to the ton, with

free gold showing plentifully. Another 
4.18 company working a mile to the west 

32 have been sinking for some months,
... and they report assays for *1700 to the 

•••• | ton. In a seven-foot vein free gold
•••• hat. been found on several claims be- 
•••■ tween that and the property of the

Combined Goldfields, Limited,
1.05 Searchlight Larder Lake Mines.

the SMILEY and STANLEY,
6 Kini-st. West. Toronto-

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Se'iers. Buyers.

1.08%

last and It is rather
Phone M. 5166.

1.10Foster ...................................
Trethewey ...................
luiffalo Mines .........
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Cobalt Silver Queen .
Silver Leaf ............
Abitibi and Cobalt M. Co. .18 
Beaver Silver Cobalt
lted ltoek ....................
Temiscaming ...............
Silver Bar ...................
Rothschild Cobalt ...
Cleveland Cobalt .... 
tireen-Meehan M. Co 
Nova Scotia
Peterson Lake ..........
Conlngiis xl> ..................
Cobalt Central .................. ..
Cobalt Lake M. Go .........
Cobalt 1 nicer Silver ....
Kjnprer: CoMlt .................
Kerr > ike
L'lfive-Mly

. ... 1.07%

[REE
“Spear’s Mine Development” will 
give you the latest news ef the gold 
dieceveriee around UIDEI LAKE, 

R and the new silver section, Mont
real River; also Cobalt and ether 
Ontario mining districts, 
keep you advised of the develop
ment of these camps. You can make 
money if'you have “Spear’s Mine 
Development” to guide you. Sent 
free. Write to-day.

SDALES i.20L40 H. B. MUNROE & CO.
.09%.10

Laiëer Lake and Cobalt Stocks
Beat Facilities. Lewest Prices

B. B. Harlan A Company, Limited
TORONTO. CANADA 

S3 State Street, Boito». Mm.

y
ATTLE

.'. ioô
», by Holsstane Chief I. .60

It will
38

". 4>1 COBALT STOCKSAS
.25IT BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL & CO.,
609 Temple Building, Toronto,

Members Standard Stock Exchange. ed
Mines ....

\t flttS ..................
Consolidated M. & S.

Gold Fields

Trains met. No trouble.

DISNEY,
Greenwood, Ont.

P V. FRASER & CO. a

28 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
U. S. Office. A. M. COTTRELL * OO.. I38 
North Ave., Plainfield. N. J.

.06 1Vi Canadian
Canadian Oil Co. ......
Canada Cycle & Motor.
]!. 0. Packers, common
Havana Central ............
Mexican Electric ...........
Stanley Smelters .............................

—Morning Sales—

A Big Concentrator.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., May 30. 

—Backed with a capital of *2,000,000, 
ex-Mayor Frank Parry of the Michi
gan Soo. George Kemp, F. C. Smith 
and other capitalists, under the name 

Foster—500, 2C0 at 1.10. 500 at 1.Q0, 50 of the Superior Copper Company, will
at 1.10%. _______ „„ erect a big concentrating plant on the

Trethewey—lO.OOJX lOO^uOO. 500 200, 200 Ontario sfde of the river, just west of 
at 110. 50 at 1.10%,. 300 at 1.00%, 600 the plants of the Lake Superior Cor- 

Giieii M -500 at 53%. poration. This new concern will build
Cobnlt Lake—1C00 at 25.
Silver Leaf—200 at 10%.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 35.
Old Temiscnmiiigue—30 at 1.06.

—Afternoon Sales— '
Foster—500. 100, 500. 300, 1000. 200, ."01,

300. 1000, 10Ç0, 1000 at 1.10, 500
1.(0% 500 at 1.09.

Trethewey—1000. 100," 100 at 1.00, 500 
1.03%. 500 at 1.07%.

Silver I-eaf—1500 at 9%.
Cobnlt Central—1000 at 34.
Cudagas—ICO at 4.25.
Uteeii JI.—50 at 54.

?
Ja

—BUY—■I

Haileybury 
Real EstateSEDBR " ?

1 Canada, are urged te de 
leg registration numbers 
grandparents are similarly 
>ss all communication» to 
*• Clydetdale Hone As- 
'ER, Secretary.

a railway five miles long from Algôma 
Central to Superior mine, and push the 
work on the property, said to be worth 
*10,000,000.

1 Seme excellently located lets for sale 
which are daily increasieg in value. .

Alse Cebalt, Larder and Montreal Hiver 
claims reperted on, and several good pros
pects for sale cheap.

WALKINSHAW, Haileybury.

1 com-

25tf

Mining Company’s Appeal.
Before Chief Justice Mulock, sitting 

in chambers, the Florence Mining Co. 
moved by way of appeal from the judg
ment of Master-ln-Chambers Cart
wright, dismissing the Florence Min
ing Co.’s motion to postpone the trial 
of the action. His lordship, after hear
ing argument, adjourned the motion to 
the trial Judge. The costs were made 
in the cause.

Dr. Reddick Larder Lake Mines,BOM. LimitedJ

(No Personal L»iat>Ulty)

Head Office 10 Trust Building, Sparks Street, Ottawa
i

WANTED !
ad a to handle our meritorious mod high- 
grade Cobalt and Larder Lake flotations. 
Correspondence solicited»

Ice”

“THE ORIGINAL and FAMOUS DISCOVERIES”a heavy snow-

Next morning they loaded up and paddled 
to Simon's Upper Camp, Cragg and com
panions in the first canoe and Stephenson 
in the second. Their second day’s Journey 
started at the beginning of the rapids, 
where the novice has to exercise great 
care, and the man in the bow of the canoe 
should be an experienced canoeaman, or at 
this season of the year ihla boat will be 
drawn into the rapids.
- Tommy Seville, 4t may be remarked, 

along with Ms Indian chums. Bateese OJlck 
and Joe Mabb, (had left Latchford a day 
or two ahead’of the other party, but they 
had forgotten something, and Tommy re
turned to Latchford for" it.

On Sunday the two parties met, and as 
SavlUe and his friends were going up to 
their claims In James Township, It 
decided to make the trip together, 
day they proceeded up thru 
Rapids, where a Short 30 yards portage had 
to be made, and on to Mountain Chute, 
and it was at Mountain Rapids that Tommy 
Seville warned the rest of the party to 
be particularly careful of the treacherous 
eddies below Mountain Chute.

After the portage they paddled on for 
two miles to Mountain Chute, and Sa ville, 
Qjlck and Mabb portaged their stuff. These 
three men were experienced woodsmen and 
ennoesmen and it was owing to and as a 
direct result of/their fear for the safety 
<xf the others coming up behind them, that 
ths accident happened.

Joe Mabb came down and took Stephen
son's canoe thru the eddies. They got It 
thru all right, and Cragg and the rest 
were making their way- when Tommy .Se
ville and Bateese OJlck from the shore 
thought that the two coming up were go
ing to get swamped in the eddies. They 
jumped in their canoe and paddled down 
towards Cragg and party to show them how 
to best avoid the danger spots, when the 
waters, swirling a round them, caught their 
canoe and threw Seville and his Indian 
chum .into the waters.

Then the struggle for life began. The 
men clasped hands over the canoe and 
talked encouragingly to each other, but 
the conversation was entirely-.carried on 
in the Indian language, 
canoe would be sucked down under the 
■water, the men would then leave go of ! 
each other and swim for the canoe when it

ter degree of 
u>. -They set 
Ing or spring 
or the unusual 
endeavoring to 
la more about

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— We held seven claims—the first discoveries at Larder Lake. Ne eppositioa when 

eur claims were seated. Dr. Reddick and his aeséclatés carefully selected and staked 
what ta the opiaion ef experts and others who are le a pesitioa te kaow, is oaa ef the 
richest discoveries ever made in this country. As an evideace ef this we have keen 
daily receiviag orders for our stock from parties liviag la the vicinity of the mines 
and Cebalt.

We have placed 200,000 shores of our Treasury stock for sale at *1.00 per share, a 
Urge block of which has already been sold, nnd Intending purchasers should sead ’in 
their orders before this allotmeat is all taken up.

—THINK THIS OVER-
FIRST in the field and the best locatipaa;
CAREFUL and economical mauagemeat;
No INJUDICIOUS er MISLEADING statements;
A STRAIGHTFORWARD preposition and yeut money’s worth;
Oae dollar’s Worth of stock for oaa dollar.

Write to the company or call for prospectus end further information.

Asked. Bid. 
.. IS,ffi: K 7ae-7aei-73<>-7ai-7S2 Trader» 

Bank Building. Toronto. ed7
ISAfrltifrl ........... %.

Amalgamated
' Buffalo ..................
Cleveland ....
Clvar Lake ____
Cobalt Central 
Col alt Lake ....
Cobalt Development ..
Ctmingae .................... .... . ..
Empress ...... ............
Foster ..............*.* ..............
Green Meehan ..................
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ............
Mf‘K4n. Dar. Savage ..
Ntpfrtfng .............................
Nova Seotla .......................
On ratio ...................... ..-.
Peterson Lake ................
Red Rofk .................. ....
Rlcrht or Way
PotintcM'ip. ........................
Silver Leaf  ............. ’.. ’
F’lver /'?nr . .....................
Silver Qreen .................
Tom.!aiming (old stock)
Ti*‘thrwey .........................
UidveFKty..............;.............
w«tfs ...................

I’fMiKh ColmnMa Mines—/
California •*...................................
Cariboo McKinner ..............
Co- Hè'

CHINESE REBELS ROUTED.* • V
20

A:1 .3.00 2.50
ÎÎ5 WE WILL BUYif Lose Over One Hundred Killed and 

Leader Is Captured;' 35
. 39 35

Abitibi, Buffalo, Cobalt, Central, 
Cobalt Silver Queen, Colonial, Con la- 
gas, Empress, Foster, Green-Meehan, 
Kerr Lake, Little Nlpisslng, Silver 
Leaf, and

AMY or THE COBALT STOCKS FOR WHICH 
THEBE IS A MARKET ANYWHERE.

Offer us w hatevsr yeu have fer sale-

23 23% WANTED-AN OFFER FOR
CANTON, Chin-a, May 30.—A severe 

engagement has occurred between .the 
provincial troops and a body at rebels, 
resulting in a victory for the former! 
The rebels- lost oyer a hundred 
killed and the government forces cap
tured the rebel leader.

Two thousand

BEAVER Consolidated Stock
6REVILLE & CO., LIMITED, 60 Yonge SI.

....4.28 4.22
.... 50
...1.10 1.00% 
... 52
... 197 IS)
...4.SO 4.25

....1.30 1.35

...13.00 12.02
... 29

J

4.5 Member, Standard Stock and Minin* Excnanze. 
Dealers In Loan defy.. Bank, Cobalt 

and all alining Stocka.
men

was 
Mon- 

Mouutaiu
additional troops 

have been despatched to Chaoohouv.
The Chinese giunboat i9um Hong, 

having on board the fifteenth regi
ment of Chinese troops, has sailed 
from here for Swatow, to defend that 
city against a possible attack on the 
part of the rebels-

20 FOR SALE.33
34 31

... 75
...5.25 WE WILL SELLFirst Issue of Treasury Stock of the 

MARTIN LARDZSIt GOLD MINfrS, Ltd.,
of Larder Lane, at 40 cents per share. This Com
pany owns 12 claims showing high assays in Gold. 
Write for prospec tus.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,

Dr. Reddick Larder Lake Mines, Limited4.'50
25.Mi
10% 10 All Cobalt, Larder Lake, British Co

lumbia, Tonopah, .and .other min
ing stocks at the closest possible 
prices.

KEEP US POSTED ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

Hoorn IO. Trust Building:, Ott:r,
L.'l’S
f.o;

j .1.29 
.1.12 
. 1 .OH 
.6.00 
. *651

SIDANGER^ of ballooning. Phones 428-345. Guelph, Ont1.07 
3.50

».

>45 Two Milltary*Experts Carried to Sea— 
Are Rescued.

DECORATION DAY.

IE Dealers la 
I Mining Stocks

84 S i. freneols Xavier Street, MONTREAL.
BIWUTBROS. &C0-Eighteen Thousand Graves in Nation’s

Military Cemetery Marked by Flags.

WASHINGTON, May 80.—With sol
emn and impressive ceremonies, Me
morial Day was observed In the na
tional capital on a more elaborate 
scale than usual. Business was sus
pended thruout the city.

At Arlington Cemetery the principal 
exercises- occurred. The 18,000 graves 
In the cemetery wére strewn with flow
ers, and each grave marked by a tiny 
American flag.

Tffe tomb of the “unknown dead” 
was decorated by a special committee, 
and there the Marine Band rendered 
a dirge, the same program being fol
lowed In the section allotted to the 
Spanish war dead, and a wreath placed 
on . the anchor of the battleship Maine.

4.( ^ Mjnlrr- & Smelting

Hi-mint! Vale ......... ..
J'1'- f! r.llo'ial Coal & Coke.'.'
North Star .................................
'’ tiler Cariboo ,..................
While Rear (non-as.) ...........

• C. ' I’. It.

LONDON, May 30—A military bal
loon, piloted by Lleuts. Caulfield and 
Leake of the Royal Engineers, which 
was sent up from Aldershot camp, 
May 28 during the review In honor of 
Prmc-e Fushlmi of Japan, was picked 
up -at sea by a fishing smack this 
morning, some distance from Exmouth, 
county of Devon, at .the mouth of the 
Exe, In the English channel.

Later In bhe day a despatch by wife
less telegraphy was received from the 
coast- guard station at -Scilly Islands 
reporting that the two lieutenants 
had reached Ohé station in safety.

V
1

8
vs—

t “L f* ,<- rJ'
R'n .lan. Tramway ..

-«lo !•:■ nln
icontf, Railway ...

I win City ......................... .. 90
V. in nines Railway ...................iso

.Naviva Man—
Nia-.-ir-i Navigation 
if. & o

42
122%

OCK TRADE
fiPBOIAL

I desire to cell your attention to en at
tractive Larder lake stock which will be 
offered by me on June 1. This opmpeoy 
have splendid dal me, (teveiopmeot work 
on which le itxrogreeelng. This Ik the ont 

k, and will be offered, at ee 
niera eupfkled

>u that there 
ere, namely :

Kenneth ' Weaver
Real Estate and Mining Broker

'■•ivigafimi .
1 Navigation ....... . ..

‘ Pniik.-1 iKe X'ilV^titIon •• 1-7 
Ooirr.roi-, e .,
Crown .........
iHrininion ..
Hnunilton ..
Jlonip Pflnk 
I’tup r Hal ...
Merchant*' .
?Vt«>v<>!ttaii
Mon f roal ..
Sny/i Svotla

At times the96
TORONTO MAN URGES RELIEF

FOFf MISSIONARIES.
x ------------ came tip. They were heavily clad, and

LONDO'iSt May 30.—Dr. Schieffelin, the icy waters made their situatiou ’ more
storarv” Soc 1 ety' at'^^rece^tion hgiven | Cragg and his companions had got to 
sionary Society at a reception given , ^ (mt nt om.e fhrew tfieLr skiff lllto

. York^6 referrirfg °to tL' new la den’s 

movetnent in Canada and the United j-^ddy swept Bntwse OJiek off awl Tommy 
States-, said their aim was to evange- 'SavlUe was completely exhausted.

Here it was that Saville proved him- 
At a public meeting, N. W. Hoyles self a hero for tho almost all In himself,he 

06 !of Toronto urged the necessity of great- I was able to gasp oat, “Save Bateese!”
in India, where missionaries Save Bateese! He is a married man.”

, . , ... , ..iL,nvorwnrlr . Saville was saved with great difficulty, andhad killed themselves with overwo . n-as unconscious when taken to shore. A .
large fire was lighted and restoratives atp- Passing Over,
plied. His grief for his dead Indian obum NEW YORK, May SO.—With
was pitiful, and he has been uncohsolable ranks depleted, the veterans of the
ever since. Grand Army of the Republic marched

Both Mr. Cragg and Mr. Stephenson have, ln the Memorial Day parade to-day. 
made several trips u.p the river, and in ad
dition to the other danger spots that have 
been pointed out, they emphasize “Red 

— Pine Point.” just below Mownt's, as one
Frisco 6 koiicCw 0f the danger spots of the trip. The cur-

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30.—The Call rent here makes a dangerous turn, 
says to-day: The commercial interests Bateese*» body never came up after it 
of San Francisco have finally demanded sank. He was a married man, and leaves 

removal of the incumbent police a wtdow living in Latchfordi After the
■ accident the iparty went on to Prospector’s 
Point, where the ice was blocked anti it 
xVas impossible to go any further. They 
stayed there Monday night, and all day 
Tuesday. The wind shifted the ice on 
Tuesday so that they could make theh* 
way thru, and the party then went on to 
the Saville. Acton and Mnuro Camip the 
foot of Elk Lake.

Inesday .... 173
........ 104
........ 240
... 207 

.... 133 -

Correspendence Solicited 
td7 Phone 88.

Claims Negotiated 
P, O. Bex I91.

BLZB 'lsene of etoc. 
attractive price. Skill 
on request. Write ULAW & GO.will be present.

iET A TRIAL.
J. HV CASTER,

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.ACAST FLOWERS ON THE WATER.
STOCKS WANTED. .. 103 

......... 248 PHILADELPHIA, May 30.—One of 
the features of Memorial Day In this 
city was the casting of flowers Into' the 
Delaware River by the naval veterans 
In memory of their departed comrades.

PROVINCIAL MINES, LTD,r. National Portland Cement. 
International Portland Cement. 
Trusts and Guarantee,
Dominion Permanent.
Colonial Investment and Loan.

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROEIRI,

43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO

lisse the world in 25 years.200 84 Lawlor Bldg.. TORONTO. ■

Will «end you oa request news of notable laveit- 
■aeat chances ia the richest properties of

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729.73C-731-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT.

MANAGER 226
Sovereign ................
Standard ......
Sterling ....................... ’

-Toronto  ................ *
Traders* ................
United Empire Rink 

bonus, Trusts, Etc.
„ Pnnirda Tended ....

Canada Permitneut .
Central Cam a da ....
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Permanent 
dominion Savings ....
Hum:lton Provident . J. "**
Huron & Erie ...........YJJr * 1R7
Ixtnd-erl Ranking ......... kT/. Y. . *
Yxmdon & Canadian ....... 10R
Condon Ix>an ................ ’ ‘ 110
National Trust .... ”*'*

; M
' er effort

. 125 COBALT an. 

LARDER LAKE
220 217 Bstab.Phnae 

Main 7390.139 136 Killed by Pulley.
MIOOREfFIELD. May 30.—Wm. Heiw- 

ltt. a farm laborer, employed by Jas. 
Doùgtlas, was struck on the head and 
killed by a pul-ley, while engaged in 
stretching a wire fence-

1*87.their

; E DS . 100
ed123 %> 122 L°nc Distance Telephone Mein 48.64125

ed for Large Beyers. 
GLI8H Inspected Slender* 
-.OO per 100 lbs.
Ilian Inspected Slaederi 
i 50 per 100 lbs.
sell from 2 «Milieu, to 4 •!»>*■ 

r.c wt. in the British ■ market 
than the best CaBadiSik 
over, Standard,

$14.26 per lOO lbs.
□ e Selected Standard.
to *16.25 per lOO lbs. 

jeted Clover, Stand- 
i to $10.00per lOO lbs.
rht Canada Timothy,
Tl, $6.40 per lOO lbs.

rbt American Timothy 
o. 1, $6.60 per lOO lbs.
ids; grades and varieties of ■. 
■a and corn at close prices to

25 19, There were 10,000 men in line, but the 
veterans formed only a small 
centage. V

.7.45 mom T . All COBALT Stocks 
L U D A LI . Bought and Sold on 
commission. Send for .Larder 
Lake prospectua
J. T. EASTWOOD 6 CO. • 24 Kleg-st. West.

Phone M. 4938.

T-w ed7per-
SO 7.5

71
123 Engineer’s Ball Fixed.

ST. THOMAS, May 30.—Barrister 
Crothens to-day renewed application 
for ball on behalf of Murray Stephens, 
the former Wabash engineer, charged 
with man-slaughter. It was fixed at 
$5000. The hearing will take place next 
week.

1S5
124
106 LEGAL CARDS.the 

commission.iis% Toronto, Ont.BARRISTERS, ETC.

COBMALY, TILTS CO.S. ALFRED JONES,COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and 
.senary 1 to date:

those from Coal Goes Up June 1
An advance to $7 in the price of coal 

is announced to take place on June 1. 
The u-sual summer rate of $6 a ton will 
not be obtained this year, and the deal
ers explain this by saying the wages 
of carters has gone up from *12 to *13 
a week.

i32 se<34 AMI aids St. E.
EttabliMd 1802.

Make a specialty of Cobalt aid Larder Like. 
Write for latest informatioa from the maa os 
the «pot.

TORONTO AND HAILEYBURY
Phoec M. 7305-5edWeek endieg 

May 2-,
( it in ppuidâ.

82,720
146,000

Week ending
May 25. 

Cie in pouad*.
247,640

Frank Burr Mesure.Since Jan. I 
Ore in pounds 
> 1,853,063 

30,000 
2,029,537

Since Jan. I.
Cu ir pounds

722,770 Xipiasisg
Nora So.tia
O’Bries 
Red Rook 
Right of Way 
Silver Queee 
Trethewey 

I5S,000 Tewnaite 
. 373,567 Temixkaioing 

60,000 University • .
The total shipment» for the week were 871,090 pounds, or 435 toss.
The total ,hipments ainee Jan. 1, 1907, are sew '8,241,117 pounds, or 4120 

tons. In 1904.the camp produced 158 tons, valued at *136,217; to '005, 2144 
tons, valued at $1,473,196; to 1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY £
buffalo
Coniagae 
Cobalt Cestral 
Colonial 
Faster
Green-M.ehas 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

King Erf-ward's Yacht Launched.
GLASGOW, May 30.—King Edward’s 

new turbine yacht Alexandra, of 2000 
40,000 j tons, was launched here this afternoon 
5,200 and wâs christened by Princess Louise, 

264,577 the Duchess of Argyll.
908.318 --------------—--------------

84,078 
54,500
61,383 the United Free Church Assembly, dis

cussing . missionary effort, remarked 
dryly that the church’s largest export 
to Canada, was professoro. adding that 
in the Dominion' .the ministers had to 
preach, not to read essays. ’

Barristers, SoIloHprs, Notaries Public LARDER CENTRA GOLD FIELDS1,133,190
101,360
34,250

100,350
196,780

126,220 TORONTO, COBALT and HAILEYBURY FOR MAP OF
LARER LAKEOODALL, --------LIMITED--------

owns 48 ) Acres bordering on LemleUX 
Lake, the »eart of the Gold Fields.

First issue of this stock ia selling at, 
25 Cents Per Share, par value $1.00

Subscription» received by

TcicatField Seeds. HARVEY D. GRAHAM, B.A., LL..B
Barrister, Soliciter, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc., 

S0LICII0R FOR THE UNION BANK OF 
CANADA AND TOWN Of HAILEYBURY.

— Offices at —
COBALT and HAILEYBURY.

aed Particular, of Fint-CIeiv1 
Mining I*roi>o*ltlon 

APPLY TO

MINING STOCKS.
UNLISTED SECURITIES.

222,460
6,000 Professors’ -Largest Export.

LONDON. May 30.—Prof. Iverach atLaRose
McKialey

----- H"

Heron O Go
16 Klnq St. W.

tatlon, occup'ied by 
• was- burned to 

McKay lost several «-un 
».'bank bills. SJie

m. anJ In' her ala*” j ,

YL

MORGAN*. CO.■f HAWCf, GIBSON & COMPANY
723-7 Traders Bank Buildlag

Phone M. 6309.

1 71 Confederation Life Building, 
TORONTO. ONT. 24’>Phene M 981

1-3-5
IF-

too late.

1

. i

McLEOD & HERRON
COBALT

STOCK AND MINING BROKERS.
Consult us as we have been en the ground for the*past 

six years and can fursish reliable informatioa Phene-83.

MEMBERS COBALT STOCK EXCHANGE.

COBALT STOCKS
AND

MINING CLAIMS
T.W. MURRAY

43 VICTORIA STTEr.if. 1*164.

L

AGENTS WANTED.
A Company owning several first-class 

properties in Coleman Township, thorowghly 
equipped with camps, machinery, etc., and 
with a force of men constantly engaged de- » 
veloping same, is prepared te arrange with " 
first-class local representatives ia cities, tewns ’ 
and villages in Canada who can give all or a 
portion of their time to the placing of seme ef 
the Shares ef the Company.

The investment is ene which appeals par- ' 
ticularly to careful and conservative investers, 
and only shares sufficient to carry on develop
ment work have been or will be disposed of.

For full informatien apply i

TORONTO.BOX 413

COBALTSTOCKS
INDUSTRIAL AMD MINING

STOCKS
POX <Ss ROSS,

Members Standard Stock & Mining Bxchaags,
43 Scott St.. Toronto

Tel. M. 7393. Eitabl iihed 18S7. ed

COBALT
AND

LARDER LAKE 
STOCKS

Orders executed promptly and at close 
prices foi a commission of 

approximately

One Per Cent.
OF THE MONEY INVOLVED. 

Exceptional opportunities for large 
profits in connection with ground 

floor enterprises.
Full particulars on request.

•\

M. C. BARBER
Managing Director 

CANADA MINES, LIMITED 
41-46 Adelaide Street Bast 

Phones Main 7065 and 7566. 
Private Exchange.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON

COBALT STOCKS
AND O FHER SECURITIES.

WILLS fit. CO.
Members of the Standard Stock and 

Mining Exchange,
18 Adelaide Street E., Toronto. 

Phone M. 7466-7467. ed
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Quet«c Barak—6 at 138.
•ÿw Montreal Railway—26 at 213. 
Mexican Eleoti*c bonds—$2800 at 78%. 
Illinois fraction pref.—7 at 87.

■ SIGNALMAN NARROWS 
OOWN TIME OF KILLING

Imperial Bank of CanadaCanada Permanent Mortgage Corporation THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

!

HEAD OFFICE t
•till NOTON ST. EAST.. • TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up. . S4.800.0f0.00 
Best...... .... $4,800,000.00

LIE? >HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent 

(3%) on the paid-up capital stock of this Oorporàtlon has been 
declared for the half-year ending June 80th, 1037. and that the 
same will be payable on and after , i

Tuesday, the Second Day of July’Next.
The transfer books will he closed from the fifteenth to 

twenty-ninth of June, Inclusive. By order of t£e Board.
Toroite, M*y *»th. lno... CEO, H. SMITH, flEScratary.-

.London Stocks.
LONDON, May 30—Money wee In good 

dementi in the market to-day, discount» 
tvere easy on toe favorable continental, ex
changee. The settlement on the Stock Bx- 
change wea concluded with another failure, 
which did not materially affect- the' mnr- 

.. t. The cheerfulness of yesterday don-
tne tlnued and prices further improved under 

the lead of console, ora more confident 
operation» on the part-df dealers as well 
aa investors, the better monetary outlook 
helping In the Improvement. Dealings in 

- Americans were restricted owing to the 
holiday In New York, but the tone was 
cheerful. Prices were maintained to over 
Parity on the favorable forecasts of,Presi
dent Roosevelt's speech at Indianapolis, 
and yesterday's advance in New York. 
Soane profit taking caused a shading from 
the best quotations of toe day. but buy
ing orders from New York caused a steady 
close. Foreigners nn<l copper shares were 
buoyant. Japanese Invperlau Sixes of 1901 
closed at 102. Kafflnns were easy.

May 29. May 30.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Oct tots, account ........ 84 7-10 84 11-16
Wabash common ............. 13
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ...
Cbcerapenke & Ohio ...... 34
Anaconda .........................
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Denver & Bio Grande ... 25% 26
Brio........................,'....

do. 1st t referred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

O, P. It. .........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ............
Illinois Central ."................140
Louisville & NashviBe ...113 
Kansas & Texas ......
Norfolk A Western ...

do. preferred 
New York Central 
Ontario & Western ....
Pennsylvania ...........................eiioReading ...... ... *
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ... \
United State® Steel 

do. preferred ...
Wabash common .

do. preferred ..........23
Grand Trunk

ESTABLISHED 1867.
Winnipeg W 

Are High
mi ■ i !

TORONTOHEAD OFFICEEilj I
y ? # ! il Ui

Gives Illuminating Testimony at 
Inquest on Victoria Day 

Crossing Fatality.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO!
CeiaarWelUagtoa Strut Sad Leader Lass. 

Yoage aid Queen Si resta.
Yonge and Bloor Stroeti.
Kms and York Streets. * ■>
West Market and Front Streets.
Kiag and Spadtna Areaue.

PAID-UP CAPITAL......... $ 10,000,900
5.000,000 

.. 113.000,000
B. B. WALKER. President . _
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager EEST. ................
A a IRELAND, Sapt. of Branches I TOTAL ASSETS.

TORONTO OFFICE ( M. MORRIS, Manager,
2.-26 King street w. \ O. GAMBIE, Assistant Manager .

Exc

1
’ v.Si George May, signalman operating all 

G. T: R. and C. P. R. traffic on tie 

main Unes and all station traffic, gave 
the most Illuminating evidence at the 
inquest Into the death of John Fraser, 
killed at the Bay-street crossing on the 

evening of Victoria Day.
His evidence practically narrowed 

the responsibility for the fatality down'

SavtaH Bank Highest current rate ofinter- 
n----7 , est alloweu on deposit! from
uepanmem date ef opeaia# of account.

Ui
H NEW YORK AGENCY. 16 Exchange Place,

VVM. GRAY and H. B. WALKER, Agents.
LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE, 2 Lombard Street, E.C.,

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Maaagar.
COBALT BRANCH, 3. H. LOGAN, Manager.

COBALT Draft# issue* on Cobalt and transfers made at the most favorable
rates.

«to HM
futures %8 

-ii exchanges
T. Winnipeg 
T- than ft

' Halifax Tram .............
Illinois pref................
Mexico Tram..............................................r *M.S.P. & S.AM.................................;; ;;;

Rio Janeiro .............. 42% 41% 42% 41«.............. ■ “»» >$*,88

Toledo 5y ...
Toronto By................. .
Tri-City pref...................................
Twin City ................ 91% m% ooWinnipeg By .... iï6* 92

—Navlgati

LOCAL SECURITIES DULL 
SELLING WELL TAKEN

IA SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL 
FDR SECONDARE SCHOOLS

a I»
é te.hi cai

r1! 68.»r «°

8T.LAr •i

Speculative Issues Are Shaded 
Fractionally by Liquidation— 

New York Market Closed.

to No. 2 G. T. R Montreal express 
leaving the Union station at 1047 and 
transfer engine 894, which backed down 
over .tile same line when No 2 reached 
the Berktiley-street block y

Fraser was lpiued between 10.40, when 
Police Sergeant *11 Her left him in nls 
cabin, on the Qomrana, and 10.53, when 
a policeman was called to the scene of 
the accident. These two engines were 
the only .ones to cross Bay-streèt on 
that track between the times specified.

The enquiry was conducted by Coro
net1 Johnson, at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon, and was adjourned till 
Wednesday afternoon next at 3 o’clock.

May said he had come on duty at 
10.30 o'clock. on the Friday night. Thé 
first train east bound to cross Bay- 
street was No. 2, the G. T. R. Montreal 
express. This had,left the Union sta
tion at 10.47- No other train went east 
until -transfer engine 894 backed out on 
the same -track, about five minutes 
later. A freight which had been kept 
waiting at Yonge-street came west 
over -the crossing after No. 2 passed. 
These, with the exception of shunting 
engines, not positively known -to have 
crossed, and certainly not on the east 
main line, upon which the body was 
found, were the only trains operating 
on that section until after the acci
dent. •

This -transfer engine had been 
a mined, -but bore no -marks.

P. C. S-nops told of being called to 
the scene at 10-53. and of finding the 
bodies. He also described -the lighting 
of -the crossing.

7 i

W!ÏÎÎL-Twen.t.v- 
ne-r ton. 

by arid $1 
iw—Five 1 
t per ton-

KÏ per CW 
Woes—J- - 
,ar loads 
.wick Dels-
25 to $1.3
$|P*M

itm-. InsbaI

er hogs fr 
grboro at 
i, dressed.

►at, spring1
tot, fall,
Mît. goose,

Ks&

ii VACANT LOTS TOR SALE îhss.»”-"?
Æmilius Jarvis C. E. A. Goldmas

«1% School Management Committee 
Considers Appointment 

Necessary.

13« 1 Hi!)
00% 91%

Niagara Nav
Northern Nav. ..
B. A O. Nav------
StLkC. Nav

122 06% :>7121 In the Northwest part of the City, 
advance money to build, 
culara apply1 to

Will INVEST IN BONDS36%

I For tuU parti-11% 11%
World Office.

Thursday Evening, May 30.
New York stock exchange was closed to

day. Montreal was closed during the af
ternoon, and for all the business done on 
the local market It might as well .have been 
closed also. There was no u©W Influence 
to prices-to-day. Even the weekly Barak or 
England statement eon-tulued no new fea- 

Ttota bank's tnlutmurai rate of dis-

96% 97
—Miscellaneous—

Bell Téléphoné-., 
do- rights ..... ...

B. C. Packers ..i ...
do. pref .....................

Cariboo McK .............
do. pref .......

Chu. Gen. Efiec...
do. preferred ...

Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com... 

do. pref ..............
C. N. W. Land ..
Consumers’ Gas ..
Dram. Goal com ..

do. pref ...'..............
-Doan. Steel com .. ..

do. ptref ..............
Dominion Tel ...

do. pref .............
Electric DeVel. ...
Lake of Woods .,
Mackay cum .....

do. pref ..............
London Electric ....
Mexican L. & P .. 50
Mont. Power.............................................
Nipieehig Mines............ 12
North Star ............ 16 * ...
N. S. Steel com .. 71 09% 71

do. pref....................................................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. Elec. Lt .... 160 .....................

—Banka—

>7* will forward toll particulars to large 
■•t wall Investors upon request. Correa, 
pen-ranee solicited.

8 il 21% 21%133 133
So far as the management committee 

of the board_of education is concerned, 
a supervising principal will be appoint
ed for the high schools of the city, in 
accordance with the recommendations 
of the special committee.

Some debate arose yesterday as to the 
necessity of creating such an office, 
but It was explained by Dr. Hunter 
and Trustee Parkinson that the office 
was necessary. The sub-committee had 
purposely refrained from calling the 
new officer an Inspector, because the 
term “supervising principal” 
objectionable. Under the present sys
tem, with a principal at the head of 
each Institution, with equal authority, 
a uniformity of the standard of general 
teaching was impossible.

Needs of Harbord Collegiate.
Ir. reference to a long communica

tion from Principal Hagarty of Har- 
bord-street Collegiate, Chairman Kent, 
Harry Simpson and Trustee Dlneen 
were named to report on the conditions 
there.

*• tv.,, Mr. Hagarty specified certain quall-
ri. King Dodds was presented with flc&tlons which the successor to Mr. 

a handsome testimonial at a meeting Carstairs should possess, namely, he 
of his friends In the Woodbine lunch- shou,d be an honor graduate In qlas- 
rocm yesterday at 12 30 - 18lcf‘ ™ust be strong in English history,

. . „ ' ‘ and be prepared to take up military
L-r- j^ndrew Smith, chairman of the ] drill. Of the applications already in,- 

O. J. C. executive, presided, and after, the principal would be satisfied with 
lunch had been eaten, made the pre-1 any of them. He also emphasized the 
sentatlon In fitting terms. He recalled need of strengthening the teaching 
the time when he first met Mr. Dodds,
and read this address: The principal also asked for clerical

“Dear Mr. Dodds,—We, your friends, assistance In the office routine, and for 
desire, on presenting you with the ac- telephonic communication with the va- 
companying -testimonial, to express flous classrooms.
heartfelt sympathy for your great af- Henry Simpson and Inspector Chap- 
flictlon and sincere admiration for and man will report regarding a new His- 
appreciation of the admirable services torY of Canada, 
you have rendered, during the course Changes In Staff,
of nigh half a century’s journalistic The resignation of Miss Isabel M. 
career, both on the platform and in Marshall was accepted, and . Miss- N. 
your excellent paper. The Canadian A. Delaport of Rochester was recom- 
Sportsman, to the cause of progress, to mended to succeed as supervisor of do- 
your city and to your country, and to niestlc science and domestic art. 
the great sporting interests of the na- The following resignations were ac
tion, In particular, those with which cepted : J.M.McCutcheon, Queen Alex- 
the thorobred and the light-harness andra School; Miss Mabel E. Charlton, 
horse are connected. Manning-avenue; Miss F. M. Evans,

“Not only has your pen been ever Givens-street, ahd Miss E. S. Smith,
kindergartener In John-street School. 
Miss A. M. Scott, assistant kindergart
ener, will be promoted to the position 
of directress in John-street School.

Miss J. M. Linden, assistant kinder
gartener, transferred from Palmerston- 
avenue to Wellesley; Miss M. E. Sher- 
ring, from Bolton-avenue to John- 
street kindergarten; Miss A. Breading, 
from Leslie-street to Bolton-avenue ; 
Miss A. G. Copp will be assigned to the 
Palmerston-avenue kindergarten; Miss 
H. L. Davids will be appointed to the 
temporary staff of Leslie-street kinder
garten.

Six months’ leave of absence was 
granted Miss A. Eubank of Dovercourt 
School, and S. B. Hatch and Miss K. 
McLennan, holding first-class certifi
cates, will be appointed to the tem
porary staff.

A. M. CAMPBELL56%f! .. 35 
■173% 173%

.. 10 
..128% 129%

36 is miCHMoro sTiieer *u<. 
Vcleakaa* Mala SSB1.

■LI
ÆMIUÜS JARVIS & CO10%.

■ II TORONTO.124% 140i EVANS & GOOCH114% 
32% 38%

74%x

tuee,
count was maintained tilt dhe old 4 pec cent, 
while toe r ait to of reserve to Liability was 
practically the same as that of a week ago. 
Sales of domestic stocks were small, at 
about steady prices, but here and there a 
fractional shading occurred In the specula
tive issues. The only Issues In which any 
UqUldatiora of moment occurred were Mae- 
kays and Rloe. A transaction In Northern 
Navigation wae made at 90. This, together 
with n lowering in the- quotation for Nia
gara Navigation, was viewed as evidencing 
sentiment on these shares,, the late season 
being considered aa against more than nor
mal earnings. There was some demand 
for Ntplaatag occasioned by the recent find 
vn the company’s property, and prices were 
steady to firm for the shares. A moderate 
market was in evidence for the bank se
curities, the stock put on the market find
ing a lodgment at about • steady prices- 
With dulness the main feature of the mar
ket it could not be considered. that the 
ui tlertone indicated any specific weakness.

'-37 COMMISSION ORDERSiggi 76
Ï , 90 86 86 Bxesuted en a Cohen ret of..113 114 Insurance Brokers200 32% Toronto, Montreal and 

New York.
32%

li.’i 62
50% 51% Risidxst Aoext*

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Offices: 26 East Wellington Street,-

15 18% !<> JOHN STARK & CO.68%120 .. 78 78%tiff I-Hu. lil .138 was non-137% IMembers et Tenante Stoat Exohxagi
26 Toronto St.

92 91I
hr

Cerreenonéonoe 
Invited ed.. 38% 31% 

• -100% 100%68 67 67% 07% 
68 67 68 07%I !2 12

eltever. 
ie clover.

DOUBLAS, LACEY 8 CO.23 STOCK BROKERS, SI TO,50 28% ; 28%

PRESENTATION TO KING DODDS OIL and MINING STOCKS Davidson & Darrell
Stock Brokers

12% -Shwthy per
iay and Stra-
u,v per ton 
Hay’ mixed . 
Straw, loose 
Straw, bundle.

and Vet
QOS, per 

new,

I •ié
N CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG..

Phoee—Main 1442
69% ex-

Toronto, OntHandsome Testimonial From Few of 
His Sportsmen Friends.

it»*

Few York sad Cobalt jttooks, bonds, 
grain and provisions bought and sold for 
cask or on margin. Correspondence invited.

8 Celborne St. Phones M. 1486,6259 ed

STOCKS WANTED.
The $2,000:000 Lake Superior Corporation 

notes have been renewed for one year with
out dissent by the holders, after the pa.v-

of addl-

Conmieroe .. 
Dr minion .. . 
HtiO.iltoo .. . 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Molaona .... 

Montreal .. . 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa............
Royal..............
Sovereign 
Standard . 
Toronto . 
Trader»’
L'ulora ..

173
240 ,... 

221 220

287
16 DOMINION FBRMANBNT. 

ICO COLONIAL INVESTMENT. 
1000 SILVER LEAF, COBALT. 

60 UNIVERSITY COBALT.

I Apples, per b 
Cabbage, per 
(Monster bt 
Celery, per dotoy;
firrots. per b

ry— .
keys, dreSa
ng chd-cken. 
tkens, one , 
a. per lb..

First in Nine Years.
Albert Baurtlebt, the ga-tetoeeper, told 

of his work there. He sM that he 
left at 6 o'clock on t)he evening jin ques- 
'tion. He works from 71 o’clock In -the 
imorning until 6 o’clock In the evening, 
and As not relieved at meal times. He 
is 67 years of age. He says he can 
easily operate 'the gates in io seconds.
They work on the system of balanced 
weight. The gates do not keep ail .he Phone Main 1806. 
people back, as some go round and 

In his nine years’ ex
perience this Is >the first accident, the 
two have been killed at Yonge-street 
in that timer

He did no; think a night watchman 
necessary after the close of navigation.
The shunting, he said, Is heavy at 
night sometimes, but Is heavier up to 
8 o’clock in the evening.

Coroner Dr. Cotton told of the post
mortem. The body was severed be
low the ribs; there was 4 slight con
tusion on the right temple. Below the 
ribs and aibove -the knees it was terri
bly crushed.

The sole of one «hoe was torn as if 
it might have been caught in a frog

Heard No Cries.
William Marks, engineer of the G. T.

R. Montreal express, told of leaving 
■the Union station at 10.47 o’clock on the 
might of the accident. He said he had 
slowed down to cross Bay-street at two 
miles an hour. He had neither heard 
nor felt anything at .the crossing save 
the cries of Somp .boys to the so u tit 
telling him to hurry up.

H. Zimmerman: his fireman, corro
borated hie story, .telling of the ringing 
of t.he bell at the crossing, 
intimation either had of the

220ij of Interest and the deposit 
dl collateral.

LONDON, May 30.-The Barak of Mont
real's report for the half-year ending April 
30 states net profits were £201,967, plug 
£32.842 brought forward. Two quarterly 
dividends a%2%‘per cent, each, have been 
paid, and £86,854 carried forward.

men
tlon4

9 Ml
II

A 1® S-

193 mckinley & co.
r bn200 STOCK BROKERS

N. Y. Stocka, Grain, Provisions, bought 
and seld for cash or on margin.

FAST PRIVATE WIRES
Write, wire or phone, Main 4323.

15 Manning Arcade Annex, Toronto

226 UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
L. J. WEST, Manager.

Confederation Life Bldg.
ONTO.

*’r
100 96 05
220 218

The engineering staff of the Dominion 
Steel Company are surveying a section of 
laud near the site of the present coke 
ovens, ora which the company propose to 
erect seven more batteries of coke pro
ducers. At present the company is operat
ing ten batteries In all, or 500 ovens, two 
of which were completed only last sum
mer. It has been found that the supply 
of coke, even with "the enormous quantity 
turned out, cam scarcely meet the de- 
ir.aud of the fear big blast furnaces when 
the latter are going at full capacity.

MONTREAL.
Textile Cumpuuy, which now comprises all 
the largest cotton mills In Canada, in its 
m-Miid annual report, submitted at toe an
nual meeting, showed that the total sales 
of the year had amounted to $8,507.013. 

" being un Increase of $370,008 over the pre
vious year. The net earnings, after writ
ing off $205,825 on the t mills, amounted to 
$896,518. Of this amount $731,838 had been 
paid In dividends on preferred stock and 
leases, leaving a surplus of $106,679. Since 
the closing of the books this surplus was 
increased by the dividend secured from the 
Dominion and Merchants’ Companies till 
It amounted to $287,927, am increase of $51,- 
000, compared with lost year. The balance 
at credit of profit and loss totaled $523,842.

TOR136 136

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ... 122
Brit. Am. Asaur..
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per..............
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest ..
Dom. Savings ..............
Hamilton Prov .. ... 123
Huron & Brie.............
Imperial Load .............
Landed Bank ....
London Can .........
London Loon ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gera. Tr ....
Toronto Mort ...
Toronto Sav .........
Western Asgtir ..

some go under.ii 122 F..." 122
125% ...

::: & 
125% ... 
... 160 
75 74 SPADER&PERKINStoo"75 74

71 71 .1Notice la hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
THE HOME BANK OF CANADA will 
be held at the Head Office, & West King- 
street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 25th day 
of June, 1907, for the election of Directors, 
and for the transaction of such other bus.- 
ness as may be brought before said 
lag. The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock 
noon. ' . - ■

By order of the Board.

128
MEMBERS185 185'

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.: a;124 ,
108108May 30.—The Dominion

CORRESPONDENTSi58%
... x 184%

188%
184% MARSHALL. SPADER « COready to fight Injustice and to take the 

part of those you deemed In the right, 
but your eloquent voice has been heard 
on many hustings, on many platforms, 
and in many halls. In earnest support 
of broadmindedness and progress.

“In the old days, when railways were 
to be built, or other needed public 
works to be undertaken, you were ever 
their best friend and most stalwart ad
vocate.

"You served with distinguished abil
ity In the city council, and have been 
foremost In many a good political fight. 
Wherever and whenever you have been 
engaged, you have earned, If not the 
good-will, at least the respect and ad
miration of your opponents, as well as 
the attachment of a legion of friends.

“With these few words, with the 
kindest regards for Mrs. Dodds and 
your family, and with the sincerest 
hope that you may recover from your 
affliction, and that you may be “long 
spared to them, and to us.”

Mr. Dodds, who was deeply moved, 
recalled reminiscences of bygone rac
ing days, and made one of his usual 
eloquent addresses. The proceedings 
were brief and to the point. Mr. Dodds 
Is suffering from an affliction to his 
eyesight.

meet 'I! iiô
.j ... 

—Bonds—

iiô
NEW YORK.

TORONTO OFFICE

KING EDWARD HOTEL BUI LOINS
TELEPHONE MAIN 8700.

246
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
C. N. Railway .. 
Com. Cable ..... 
Dominion Steel .
Elec. Devei............
Keewatin..............
Mexican Elec .. 
Mexican L. & P.
N. S. Steel .........
Rio Jailed ro .........
Sao Paulo .

Gera. Elec.
UU 6 125

Toronto, May 22, 1907. 35

11 77 76% THE STANDARD BANK Of CANADA.
DIVIDEND NO. 68.

m\ Safe Investments.j;
75- 75% 70 75%

94% 94% 94%

Dominion. 
70 @ 238

94Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks tor toe week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week .......
Lnst week ..............
Year ago ...a....
Two years ago .
Three years ago .

i
—Morning Sales.— 

Mackay.
150 @ 67%
25 @ 67%

127 @ 67%x

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
upon the Capital Stock of this Bank at the 
rate of 6 Per Cent, first Mort- 

gage Bonds.
7 Per Cent. Cumulative 

Preferred Stock.
High- cfa$s Profitable 

Business.
Write for particulars. ,J5

The first
„ , accident
was when they read of it the next day. 
The eng.no was examined at Belleville 
but no marks were found.

Didn’t Know What Hit Him.
Edgar Verrai whose arm was brok

en In -the accident, could remember lit
tle of the occurrence. He had been at 
the Island, came over on the Bluebell, 
and bought some peanuts after waiting 
for the crowd to get ahead. He walked 
up with his friend Jevons, who was 
also Injured. In his own words he did 
net know what struck him until after 
he was picked up.

Police Sergeant ' Miller told of visit
ing Fraser in his cabin on the Corun
na and leaving him at 10.40 o’clock.

John Beck, station superintendent of 
the Union Station Company, said that' 
.the company was responsible for 
planking on the crossing, a part of 
which, he admitted, was out of repair.

- ■. .$20,780,724 
23,737,513 

.... 18,315.889 

.... 16.415,662 

.... 17,622,249

I; I
Twelve Per Cent. Per Annum

for the current quarter ending 31st May, 
1907, bas been declared, and that the 
will be payable at toe Head Office and 
Branches on and after

Sovereign.
5 @ 96%

Rio.
375 @ 42 —a—
50 @ 42% Can. Land.

Can. Penn.
Can. Perm.
100 @ 125

same20 123 Imperial,
20 122% 1 @ 221Bank of England Statement.

LONDON, May 30.—-The weekly state- 
I tuent of toe Bank of England flow’s the 
I following changes:

Total reserve, -increased ..................... £183 009
Circulation, ijéeraaaed ......................... 89'000
Bullion, increased ................................ 95383
Other securities, increaged ................  18ft’00O
Other deposits. Increased ...................07O’iH>!
Public deposits, decreased ................ 253 000
Notes reserve. Increased ................_44(>

Government securities, unchanged!
The proportion of toe bank’s reserve to 

liability this -week to 46.82 per cent., as 
compared 'With 46.S3 Per cent, last week.

The rate of dl’acouo.t of the bank remain
ed unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 31d pier os.
Bar silver In New York, holiday.
Mexican dollars, holiday.

SOUTH RENFREW SEAT. Saturday, the 1st day of June Next.
TBit Transfer Books will be closed from 

toe ”at to the 31st of May, both days in
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Bank will be hold at 
the Head Office, In Toronto, oil Wednes
day, tife 19th day of June, 1907, at twelve 
o’clock noon. J

By order of toe Board.
GEORGE P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
Toronto, 19th April, 1907.

Mex. Elec. 
$25,000 @ 76%z

Standard, 
11 ® 218 I>Nip. M. J. O’Brien Being Urged to Accept 

Candidacy.
25 @ Ï3

s x Preferred, z Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Gen. Elec.
OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special.)—Pres

sure is being brought to bear on M. J. 
O’Brien, contractor and mine owner, to 
contest South Renfrew’ In the Liberal 
Interest for the next provincial elec
tion.

He Is reputed to be worth some mill
ions. /

Ntpisslnyr.Rio. The Dahli 
if: ®nal it in Sep
|Mt surrenders o| 
B coverin 
’ up plant! 

«'cellar until j

t 4 @ 12515 @ 42 5 @ 13

Standard. 
39 @ 219

i <10 Nor. Nav. 
25 @ 90

Act. Loan. 
31 ® 122

i

SHOT AT BISHOP. '
Montreal Stocks. *

MONTREAL, May 30.—Closing quota- 
ttoiis to-day :
Detroit Railway
I'aiiadiau Paid tie Railway .. 160^4 
Nova ^cotla .......
Mackay comenon 

do. pc^ferred ....
Dominion Steel .. •. 

do. preferred ....
Toronto RaLlway ..
Montreal Railway
Havana ........................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City ................
Power ............................
Richelieu .....................
Mexican L. & P....

do. bonds ................
Packers’ .......................

}’ I W.R. TUDHOPESocialist’s Attempt to Assassinate 
) Foiled by Young Priest.

L.UBUN, Russia, May 30.—An at
tempt was made to assassinate Bis
hop Yatstoevsiky, of the Catholic 
choircih.

A -man, who subsequently was iden
tified as a socialist agitator, who had 
twice been Imprisoned, fired several 
shots from a revolver at tile Bishop 
while the latter was walking thru a 
street here and -then attacked him with 
a dagger, slightly wounding the pre
late.

The latter’s life was saved by a 
priest, who sprang -before the Bishop. 
The would-be assassin was captured 
by the police.

1 CANADA CONGRATULATED.Asked. Bid, 
67% 07 Confederation Life Bldg., TorontotheSTRIKE ABOUT ENDED. " Arabella— 

Bird of P: 
Crimson E 
Dragon—Y 
Empress o 
frank Smi 
Greater B 

eate peach. 
Grand Du 
Hector—I 
King Edw 

grea

lifi LONDON, May 30.—Sir V, Cailliard, 
presiding a-t a meeting to-day of thé 
Britieh-Canadian Loan and Trust Co., 
congratulated the sharehold-eirs on thé 
almost monotonous record of 
In Canada.

6^)4v To
« <ss «7% One Company Gives In to Long

shoremen.
: were elected as fellows: Hon. president,

A. B. Holyhead ; vice-president, J. Fin-, 
-namore; secretary, W. A, McDon-u; 
sentinel, R. Short: committee, ' 
Davies, J. B. Loan, H. Brewer, J. Per- 
raton, E. H. Rudge, T. Redmond, F. -
B. Downs and A. H. Field.

6S% 67%
19% UNION GRAVES DECORATED.■ . 10%

49% prosperity49%
105%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per
Short 

month»’
—, r- - ——New York call

money,_ highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per 
1% per cent. Call money

. 105% 
.. 215

tcOTTAWA, May 30^—(Special.)—The 
department of labor has been advised 
that the strike of the longshoremen at 
Halifax has been practically ended. One 
shipping firm has accepted the men’s 
demand, but the companies having no 
vessels tn port have decided upon a 
waiting policy.

James S. Knowlton Post, G.A.R., Ob
serves U. S. Holiday.

The veterans of James S. Knowlton 
Post, G. A. R., observed Decoration 
Day -by decorating the graves of Union 
soldiers in Toronto cemeteries.

t-he surviving 
members In Toronto met at the 8. O. 
E. Hall and proceeded -to the Necropo
lis, St. James’. St. Michael’s and Moun-t 
Pleasant cemeteries in turn. There each 
soldier’s grave was decorated with 
flowers and flags, the Union Jack and 
Old Glory -being intertwined.

The quartermas-ter announced the 
names and regiments of the deceased 
as the comrades surrounded the graves 
and Bugler Bolton blew the soldiers’ 
requiem, “Taps ” ' A long ro-11 of the 
muffled drum, and with bared heads 
and reverent mien, the survivors pass
ed slowly on to the next mound.

Post Commander K-nowlfo-n, in a 
brief address, reminded his comrades 
of their common experience of the 
horrors of wrar and exhorted them to 
exert themselves against the rage of 
militarism. Com. John A. Macdonald, 
Chaplain Woodward and Majors Cor- 

.ccran and Cassidy of the Confederate 
veterans, assisted Ira -the ceremonies.

213
Devon Old Boys’ Officers.

Officers of Toronto Devonian Society
cent. Money, 3% to 3% per cent, 
bills, 3% per cent.

.. bills, 3% per cerat.
Three 58%

91% jI8’.)
cent., last loan, . ,, ________
at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent. 72

| Sliced In _
Modesty— 

gt . Uncertain 
F ®®roon on sa

Considerate Conservatism in Banking is to 
Care for many Interests, while 

Capitalizing None.

Forelgn Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Bnlldlng (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
ns follows:

Yesterday afternoonWAS ALMOST ASPHYXIATED.Rio t—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Cvtton bonds—$2000 at 95%. 
Toronto Railway—47 at 105%, 26 at 

106%, 24 at 106%.
Montreal Bank—-1 at 244.
Can.' Converters—10 at 60%.
Montreal Railway -60 a,t 214.
C.P.R.—5 at 169%, 100 at 168%.
M-ackay prof.—5 at 68%. 26 at 67%. 
Switch pref.—15 at 106, 85 at 106%, 35 

at 105%, 80 at 105%.
Mackay—6 at 68, 25 at 67%.
Molsou» Bank—1 at 200- 
Soo—10 at 05, 100 at 94%.
Rio-—15 at 42. 150 at 42%, 100 at 42%. 
Power—5 at 89%.
Ijake of the Woxds boradq*4-$5000 at 104. 
Steel—10 at 19%.
Toledo—10 at 36%.
Bank of B.N.A.—2 at 156.

EROCKVILLE, May 30.—(Special.)— 
A man named Hurst, hailing from To
ronto, who has been about town for 
some time, yva.s found In a room in 
the Grand Central Hotel unconscious 
from the effects of inhaling gas.

He will have to remain at the hospi
tal for some time.

Between Osaka 
Bayera Sellers 

N T. read» .Mi dl. Mi dl.
MsaO r.iit. liedia tc dia 
M day. algkt. 8 11-16 8 3-4
■•■and «Ig.. 8 7-16 91-3
■able Traaa . 8 17-33 118-32

—Rates in New York— 
Bterllng, 60 (lays’.qfght ...I holiday. 
Sterling, demand ......... .. hcClday.

HAVE GOVERNMENT ENGINEER
MAKE INQUIRY OF ROUTE.Cenite-

1-S to 1-i 
1-6 to 1-i 

8 to 81-1 
83-4 to 87-8 
8 7-S to 10

I The Sterling Bank of
Offices in Toronto 

Yontfe Street, Head Office, 
| Adelaide and Slmcoe Sts.

%1
This secti

I f®tlre Dahlia 
| «regular in o 
p *wis are mod 

■and tints iR^ 
F% Brittania- 
k.. Countess 

amber, i 
*•• -John, Roac 
••••Standard 
M 8t- Cathei

OTTAWA, May 30.—(Special.)—M. J. 
Butler, deputy minister of railways 
and canals, will Ask the government 
to have a competent engineer make 
IravestigaAton of ithe several routes 
iproposed for the Canadian Northern 
between Enterprise and Ottawa.

GAVE $500 FOR PARIS POOR.

f
NO CARS IN ROSEDALE. Queen and Close Ave.

Owing to the construction of a sewer 
in Glen-road, the street cars are not 
running Into Rosedale. Church-street 
cars Y at the bridge entrance.

Toronto Stocks.
May 29. ‘ May 30. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rnlli

reunited'Vi ^ 16!)14 171 lfi6*$1 PARIS, May 30.—King Haakon and 
Queen (Maud of Norway and their 
suites left Parle this morning for Lon
don. »

The King, who Was greatly pleased 
with his visit, gave prefect of police 
Leplne $500 for the poor of Paris.

Funeral of Mrs. Badgerow.
The body, of the late Mrs. Badgerow, 

widow of George :W. Badg.3irow, for
merly county crows attorney, who'died 
In Cafifomla on the 17th Inst., arrived 
in Toronto yesterday and the funeral 
took place from the residence of her 
brother. F. A. Mulholland, 106 Bed- 
ford-road, to Mouht Pleasant Ceme
tery. Rev. T. W. Patterson of Deer 
Park conducted the services.

New Customs Officers.
WINDSOR, May 30.—Owing to the 

increase of business done toy the cus
toms at this port, |-t has been decided 
to place three mote officers on draty. 
The three men selected are Joseph N- 
Pepin and Andrew DalzlI, of Windsor, 
and W. A. Moira tosh, formerly of Com
ber.". .1

m
m Make Your Financial 

Advertising Pay
Submit Your Proposition and I Will 
Outline a Plan of Campaign for You

Advertising judiciously placed in all the leading newspapers
lowest rgaatrC,pn ,he ,Tnîted State* and Canada ft publish.»’ 
lowest rates. Prompt service. Write for

ADVERTISERS’ POCKET GUIDE

Rudolph Guenther
Newspaper and Magazine Advertising

108 FULTON STREET

An Ideal Summer Resort.
To the seeker of health, rest, recrea

tion or enjoyment, combined with sim
plicity and the alluring beauties of na
ture, Muskoka gives, the sojourner a 
charming vacation not soon to be for
gotten. Here tto? pleasure-seeker may 
vary each dav of a long vacation by 
skimming over the waters or rambling 
over rocks, and through wooded dells. 
Tourist and summer residents will find 
that the best way to Muskoka will bs 
via the Grand Trunk and Muskoka 
Wharf. Call at Grand Trunk city of
fice for further particulars and Mus
koka booklet.
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Investment 
Securities
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May Go to Watertown.
KINGSTON. May 30 —The 14th P. W. 

O. R. Regiment may go to Watertown, 
N. Y„ on their annual trip this year. 
They have been Invited for July 4.

-
Requirements of Investors C&re-

----------- tolly Considered by Fer-
To Entertain Sir William. sonal Interview or * ti

hS*. tSS, Sw Co,«.pond.no.. m
HStl,r w,"“" M“'”k ““ ""I 71. 9 Kino Sire.! t.,1. T.r..l.

ting.
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JNEW YORK

I
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HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
The prudent man will name as his Executor a Truste Corpora

tion possessing • large Paid-np Capital Stock, a Baird of prominent 
business and professional men and an experienced staff of Officera
WHY? TO SECURE:

1. Responsible Administration
2. Combined Judgment
3. Efficient Service

Bs Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

cor. Yonge and coiborne sts. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing .Director.
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?$4.00; strong bakers, $4.20 to $4.90.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.60 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.20 In barrels. These prices are 
for delivery here; car lots 5c loss.

Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

..... 104 101 100%

..... OS 98% 100%
... J.... 95% 93% 90%

100% 101% 101
100 99% 99%

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following Were the closing quotations 

to-day on Winnipeg futures: Wheat—May
91%c Md, July 93%c bid. Oct. 94%c bid.
Oats—May 41 %c bid, July 42c bid.

Dairy Pro due
Butter, lb ..
Eggs, strictly sew laid, 

per dozen ... .........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 SO to $6 SO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 50
Spring lambs, each .... 4 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...16 00 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt.... 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt ............6 60
Dressed hogs, cwt.........., 9 25

ÉSGRAIN MARKETS STEADY 
LIVERPOOL CORN UP

$0 24 to $0 28 THE YONGE AND QUEEN BRANCH0 20ou

ss%RCE -OF-■N

it8 00

IS18 00 
18 00 
7 00 

10 00
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
—PAYS ETBHT ATTENTION TO-----„ R

I Savings Bank Accounts ..
iOiXXXXSOtXX XX XX xxxxxxxxxxxx

- 12 00>RONTO 
IFITAL...

Winnipeg Wheat and Oats Options 
Are Higher—Chicago Grain 

Exchange Closed.

’ New York ....
Toledo ..............
St. Louis ....
Dnlntb ..............
Minneapolis ..

ifR• Sio.ooo.eoo
• 3,000,000
... 113,000.000

9 75 HI!
;TS FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. %u

ifexxcelanagsr,
isistant Manager
hangs Place,
, Agents.

ibsrd Street, E.C.,
.aaagsr.

N7 Maaager. 
nade at the most favorable

' Thé prices quoted below are for flrst- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at

futures %d to %d higgler. Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 21
The Chicago and other halted States Bvtter tube 

grain exchanges were closed to"day Butter,’ creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23
At Winnipeg wheat options were %c Batter creamery, boxes.. 0R23

higher than yesterday, and oats options uButteri bakers', tnb ..........0 18
%c higher. . - , Rggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 18

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day 269, chee9e_ large, lb . 
year ago 68. Cheese, twins, lb.

Honey, 60-lb. tins 
Honey, 10-lb. tins 
Honey, dozen section» ... 2 60 
Evaporated apples, lb ....... 0 08

I g
1 90

IS 00 lot
-e te»ce tot

SLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 30.—Closing-—Wheat 

Arm; No. 2- red -western winter 7»; 
1 California 7s Id; futures steady? 

July 7s l%d; Sept. 7S 3%d.
Corn—Spot Hess, dried, steady. 4s lid: 

old northern firm, 5s 2d. F-utures firm; 
July 4a 11 %d; Sept. 4s 10%d.

Lard—Prime western in tierces quiet, 40s 
3d; American refined ip palls quiet, 46»

Turpentine spirits steady, 50s. Linseed 
oil, strong. 26s 9d.
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0 21 0 22
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SATURDAY SAVINGSST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 12
2Ü (id. i0 00CM)IS 1U STOCK tXCM. 

-RV1S C.E.A. Gold

Receipts of farm produce were light; no 
m-ain. but 23 loads of hay, 5 loads of straw, 
with a few lots of dressed hogs and

**Hay—iTwenty-five loads sold at $16 to 
ton, and one load at $18 for

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.;
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steens-.$0 00% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%
Country hides..................................
Calfskins, No. 1 city ....$0 13
Calfskins, country ............0 11
Sheepskins, each.................. 1 70
Horsebldes. No. 1 each.. 8 23 
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb ...
Wool, unwashed ,

GRAIN aX|D PRODUCE.

Cheese Advances.
KINGSTON, May 30.—A year has made 

a cent’s .difference In price of cheese. In 
1906 this week's price was ll%c; to-day 
831 boxes of colored and white, nil register
ed 6n the Frontenac board, sold at 12%c.

T IN BONDS How About Fishing Tackle
Our stock Is 
all In place. 
We have all 

■the newest 
r and most 

up-to-date 
goods of the 
sport. Large 

buying direct from the makers enables us 
to save you considerable money. Come 
on In and see what we have. _____

Rightly Rooted Buildings
It-tr are covered

/S**™-r--' - 1 Rues ill's Aeehall
.alam— ------1 Roofing- It makes

Æ'M I J an absolutely water- .
I proof and almost

JcTVfl I wearproof and flre-
_________ I proof roof covering.

KMRfvS*1. '"'"Ss is good enough for
[1 11 - any building great

I—.---------------1... - or small, can be used
on flat or steep roofs, 

is quickly and easily put on by any 
, one, and the cost per hundred 

square feet for all materials sup
plied Is as follows :—
Extra Heavy grade, $3.00; Heavy 
grade, $2.50; Standard grade, t 

Two Dollars.

ttaothyTand $11 to #12 for mixed.
Straw—Five loads of sheaf sold at $12

'VKf hogs—Prices ranged from $9-25 

to #9.73 per cwt.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, who has received 

«re car loads this week of the New 
Brunswick Delawares, reports prices steady 
at #1.25 to $1.30 per bag for car lots on 
track at Toronto.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 60 gprlng lambs 

at *5 to $7 each; 23 sheep and yearling 
lambs, at $7 per cwt.; One lot of choice 
butcher hogs from Farmer Alex. Wheeler 
ef Searboro at $7.75 per cwt.; 10 veal 
talves, dressed, at $8.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fa», bush.
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bash....... 0 90
peas, bush............................. 0 75

i) Barley, bush.
1 Oats. bush.

I Seed
Red clover, 100 lbs ... .$15 00 to $17 00 
Alslke clover, 100 lbs ..10 50 13 00
Timothy, per 100 lbs .. 5 00 7 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ...
Hay- mixed .....

. straw, loose, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton . .-.IS 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag...........
Potatoes, new, per bbl.. 8 00
Apples, per barrel ......... 2 50
Cabbage, per doz ...
Onions,1 per bag .........

I Celery,'per dozen ...
Parsnips, per bag ...
Beets, per bag 
Carrots, per bag ....

Pbultry—
I Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 15 to $0 20. 

Spring chickens, lb...,
Chickens, one year.:..
Hens, per lb...........0 12

with

srd foil particulars to 
- upon request. C< 0 08
1 ted. CATTLE MARKETS,Ô" 12-

s JARVIS & :1 so
8 50

TORONTO. East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, May 30—Cattle—Re

ceipts 100 head; slow; prime steer», $5.80 
to $6.

Veals—Receipts 800 head; active and 25c 
lower; $5 to $8.26.

Hogs—Recel 
and 5c to 10c

0 30
.. 0 05% 0 06

0 140 18SION OR DE The Very Great Convenience
of an electric bell lies In
the fact that you can have
it put Just where you
want It. It’s a very easy
matter to install one. a
hammer and screw-driver
are all the tools you require.
Saturday we place on sale 
50 only outfits, as illustrat
ed, Including 3-Inch loud 
bounding bell, push button, 
battery, fifty feet of wire 
and the necessary staples. L—- e
Good $1.25 value, priced for II 11 
Saturday's selling at

5

en a aoban ret of \ epts 4300 head ; fairly active 
higher; heavy. $425 to $6.50; 

mixed. $6250; yorkers, $6.50 to $6.55; pigs, 
$6.56 to $6.80; roughs. $5.40 to *5.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2800 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 25c higher; 
lambs, $5.50 to $8.75.

Montreal an 
ew York.

The following were the last quotations at 
the board of trade call board. All quota
tions, except where specified, are for out
side points;

Bran—$23 bid, Toronto.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 85c, 
buyers 82c.

Manitoba No. 1 northern. 05c, buyers; 
Col'lngwood.

No. 2 goose—Sellers ,81c.

Barley—No. 2, 53c Md; No. 3X. 62c Md; 
Ko. 3, 62c bid. ______ , .,

Buckwheat—No quotations;

Rye—No. 2, sellers 75c, buyers 70c.

Peas—No. 2, 80c sellers, buyers 78%c.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 46c; No. 2 
mixed, 40c buyers.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 88c, 
sellers 90c;' No. 2 mixed, sellers 90c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 90c. '

STARK & CO. .$0 85 to $... , ----------------------------------------- - Which Is ex-
Don’t Put up counrT°ofnthe

An Ugly \ UŒ 
Board Fence \

looking on 
acount of its excluding: from view 
that pretty lawn or garden of yours. 
We have a handsome line of wire 
lawn fencing, which is very dur
able and while affording, ample pro
tection and separation does not 
block the view. Enclose that flower 
bed of yours with a nice little fence 
similar to that used around the 
flower beds in front of the City Hall, 
costs per running foot only 

Ten Cents.

0 90
0 75reroute Stoex Bxoh**fs

26 Toronto St
0

<5
British Cattle Markets .

LONDON, May~30.—Liverpool and Lon
don cables are steady at ll%e to 13c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 9c to 9%e per lb.

0 61 ô*âô0 48
HROKURI, BTC,

un
Eighty-nine Cents.

Save Time and Moneyion & Darrell
ck Brokers

O.J.C. SELLS INFORMATION. and have satisfaction 
by shaving yourself. A 
little practice and a 1 
Sllek Shaver razor vrHl -| 
help you along, 36 oely ; 
of this splendid razor. .

world'» 1

.$16 00 to $18 00 

..11 00 
.; 700

12 00 Secretary Fraser Produces Agreement 
With Bookmakers.

av
-

slid Cobalt stocks,__ _
visions bought and told~for 
gin. Correspondenos Invited. 
I- Phenes M. 1 <86,6259 ed

14 00

Little or nothing was done In the 
case of the Woodbine bookmakers, call
ed before Police Magistrate Denison 
yesterday morning. It was adjourned 
till this morning.

W. P. Fraser, secretary of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, did not produce his {looks, 
as required by subpoena, and Crown 
Attorney Corley will go over them 'at 
the club’s office.

In their stead, Mr. Fraser produced 
th' agreement between the Club and 
John E. Cavanagh, charged as keeper 
Jointly with his agdnt, Walter Ma
honey. Cavanagh has not been served. 
He is In New York. Mahoney was in 
court. ,

The agreement stipulates for the sale 
exclusively to Cavanagh of informa
tion as to entries, scratches, over
weights, etc.

This, Mr. Fraser said, was the only 
agreement. He said further that the 
club had no dealings with those to 
whom Cavanagh sub-let, and did not 
officially know of any bets.

Charles H. Ritchie, K. C., appeared 
for the Jockey Club, and J. W. Curry, 
K. C., for the defendants.

The remaining 20 summonses are 
still In the hands of the police. Those 
for whom they were intended were not 
at the track yesterday.

piade by the 
most famous, razor 

17 I \ maser. Henry Reker. ! „ 
-Ur-A Good $1.25 valuBi-speolv 
YVN ally priced for Batuiv 
" i pay at ’

Elghty nlne Cents. ■

$1 15 to $1 20 :------------FOR SALE BY------------
Meredith & Co., Hardware, 156 King St. East; J Hewitson, 902 Yonge St.; 
R. T. Walker, 847 College St.; Noden & Hallett, Toronto Junction; H. N. 
McArthur, 1952 Queen St. East; Samuel Hobbs, 1434 Queen St. West.

9 00
4 90
0 400 30 Another Advance in Price2 00... 1 80 

0 30NLEY&C0. « 60
0 60 t0 60 ....
0 40 0 45 MAYBEE,WILSON SHALLOOK BROKERS

Grain, Provisions, bought) 
for cash or on margie.
RIVATH WIRES

re or phone, Main 4323.

j Arcade Aneex, Toronto

CHINESE FAMINE ENDED, Every man Should be Interested j.
In the Aula' 
matlo Razor 
Strap pins !
Machine.
with this, the 
mostinexperi- 

enced beginner I 
can strop a razor to perfection, without 
in any way cutting the strop. Come ana 1 
have a look, It's worth your while.

. Flour Prices
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.05, track. To- 

lonto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. $S 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5 to $5.20; 2nd patent, $4.40 to

/Live Sleek Commission Dealers TORONTO
iLSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle ovugnt and sold on 

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report.

References; Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mulllne, ex M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

Warm Weather Is Bringing Crops 
Along in Good' Shape.

0-30 
6 15

0 50 
0 18 
0 14

bi

SHANGHAI, May 30.—The famine 
which has prevailed for many weeks, 
causing hundreds of deaths and great 
suffering, has been broken.

The crops are still thin, but the hot 
weather of the past month has been 
favorable to a good yield.

American gifts have supplied milk 
regularly to 1000 babes at the Hsu Cheo 
Fu Temple, while 200 more have been 
nourished occasionally. The children 
are left with their parents or relations, 
as the Chinese dread foreign orphan
ages.

What is left of the gift will be turn
ed over to the Red Cross Society to re
lieve individual cases of need, and to 
grapple with the next crisis.

!'
The makers of Poultry Netting have again 
advanced the price with a strong probabil
ity of further advances. Better buy what 
you need from us new. Price per yard 
ranges upwards from Two Cent»—lowest 
wholesale prices on 50 yard rolls.

i ■ M ;

It & PERKINS A Saving In Stair Plates
lit dozen Stair Carpet , 
Plate* of similar pattern 
to illustration, nice brass 
plate finish, complete •! ' 
with nails, specially i 
priced per dozen on Sat
urday at

*
O,

MEMBERS m If Too Live Outside the City >4 WSTOCK EXCHANGE. J limits and h*ve to pro
vide your own water 
supply, you will need a 
Pump of some kind or 
other.

il

•fen Cents.OISPOÜDENTS & IVÎAYBCEk s We specialize 
on Pumps. Our expert 
in this line Is competent 
to advise yon as to your 
needs. We place on sale 
Saturday. 6 only, round 
spout Cistern Pumps, 
have S-iBch cylinder, good 
first-class working and 
durable pnpaps, regular 
$2.75 value, cut price for 
Saturday’s selling at

A Dollar Nlnety-elght.

.. mm i gu J Hope and Tackle Block*
Don't forget 
us when you 
are In need 
of Manilla 
Reps or 
Taokle 
Blooks. We 

have an ample stock and a wide 
range of sizes In this line. We also 
stock caulking Irons, oakum, etc. 
Prices are right, *' ____________ ’______ •

Bmineut Physicians Prescribe
— sawing wood as one '

// *■’ ^r\ of the most beneficial
// ■ \\ forms of healthful ,
fr----- -- -------- \\ exercise. Here to an
I 1 \ opportunity to secure -
/ l'a health-giving out-

,1......... .......... —1,1 fit. 38 only, buekeaws, i
*' ' I 1 iharpened and set for j

\ Immediate use,priced 
for Saturday at a»e, rvr, 

36 only, folding sew horses specially 
priced for Saturday at 26o.

Live Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellipgton-avenue, 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and -4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 

Correspondence 
Reference. Dominion Bank, 

Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD. 3 A. W. MABEE.

Jj

W YORK.

ONTO OFFICE:

RD HOTEL BUILDIN9
HOKE MAIN 0700.

V246

REFUSE THEM PASSAGE. returns will be made, 
solicited.(I! COTTON SHIP AFIRE.

Russian Socialists in London Not to 
Be Taken Home.Reaches Port With Decks Crumbling 

—Had Nine Passengers.

HAMU/PON, Bermuda, May 30.— 
The British steamer Boniface from 
Galveston for Liverpool arrived here 
.this imbruing with her cargo of cotton 
on fire.
■« The Boniface carried nine passengers 
right of whom are women. The flames 
.^ere discovered May 26, when the ves
sel was 700 .miles from Bermuda. The 
hatches were battened down and the 
Boniface was headed -for the island. 
When she arrived here her cargo was 
burning furiously and her decks were 
■crumbling In.

to good oil. 
and when It 
comes right 
down to best 
quality, o ii r 
Golden Light 

OH is unequalled. Gives a brilliant, 
steady light, absolutely - free from 
smoke and odor. Sold only by ns 
and delivered in five gallon lots to 
all parts of the city and suburbs at 

Twenty-two Cents pep Gallon

nvestments. HARRY
HUBBY

The Basis of 
Good Light

ST. PETERSBURG, May 30—In
structions have been .issued, thru the 
Russian consulate In London, to the 
Russian steamship lines to refuse pas
sages to the Social Democratic mem
bers of the lower house of parliament, 
who have been holding a congress at 
the ^British capital.

Commission
Salesman.

feeders and 
Stockera a 
S pe c_j_a I ty,
Consignments soli
cited. Address— 
Western Cattle 

Market.

at. first Mort-
ends. (

I

at. Cumulative 
•red Stock. ^ 
ass Profitable

New Books at the Library.
Roberts, Hunters of Silences; Strat

ton-Porter, What I Have Done With 
Birds; Da Libra, Women Types of To
day; Campbell, -The new Theo logy ; 
HoLtzmann, Life of Jesus; Green. One 
Thousand Simple Soups; Abbot, Prob
lems of the Panama Canal ; Wright, 
Beautiful Gardens; Wyley, Campaign 
of Magenta and So'.f&rimo, 1859; Rob
erts, A Nation In Arms; Duckworth, 
Some Pages of Levan tine History ; 
Watson, Future of Japan; Arthur W. 
a Beqkett, Recollections of a Humor
ist; H)imdl'totn Bmgeby. Recoil lections 
of Men and Horses; Edward H Magill, 
61xty-.fi ve Years,in the Life of a Teach- 
ter, 1841-1906; Sir George G. Stokes, | 
Memoir and Scientific Correspondence, 
edited by ' Joseph . Larmcr; Griffiths,

! The Rome Express; Zangwill, Ghetto 
Comedies; Ewes, Empire; Watson, The 
Privateer^.

Save Front Destruction Au Overstock of Screws
We have 150,cross 
standard flat head
ed wood eorewMizea ■ x 
U x 9 in excess of j 

our usual stock requirements. This size 
usually sells per gross at 20c, Saturday to 
reduce the surplus we make the price per . 
gross

DAHLIAS by insect pests 
your favorite 
shrubs and 
plants by the 
use of a Cy- 

• clone Scraysr, 
as Illustrated. It discharges the In
secticide In a mist like form, which 
readily adheres to the foliage. Good 
50c value, cut priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

CORBETT & HENDERSON
T#he Dahlia is the grandest autumn flower we have. There is nothing to 

•equal -it in September ur October when everything else is faded or fading, and 
it surrenders only to,frost. Tubers should be planted when the sqason becomes 
warm, covering the neck about three inches. If many shoots start thin out. 
Take up plants before hard frost, cut off tops, dry the tubers a little, and put 
in cellar until spring. Prices below include postage.

CLOUDBURSTS IN TEXAS. tCOMMISSION SALB3MBN3 P
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King' 

md Bathurst-streets branch.

Fifteen Cents.Country Is Flooded and Great Damage 
Done.r particulars. iM' Valve*, Pipe and 

Fittings
Thirty-nine Cents

TUDHOPE HOUSTON, Tex., May 30.—A series 
of storms, accompanied by cloud
bursts, swept over this vicinity last 
night and continued until to-day.

The country for miles Is covered with ' 
water.

Railroad traffic Is almost suspended 
and street,railways ana greatly ham
pered.

Many houses have been Wrecked or 
washed away by Buffalo Bayou, which 
has passed all high water records and 
is still rising.

"v- Is the We carry In stock, 
valves as Illustrated, 
iron, gas and water 
pipe, fittings such as 

elbows. 
We cut

1Best Large Flowering Show Dahlias.
Arabella—Pale primrose tipped and shaded'old rase and lavender#
Bird of Passage-—White, tipped pink.
Crimson Beauty—Vivid crimson.
Dragon—Yellow bordered crimson.
Empress of India—Large, white, tipped with purplish lilac.
Frank Smith—Rich dark puplish maroon tipped pinkish white, very fine. 
Greater Britain—The color is a pure, rich yellow, petals tipped with deli

cate peach. ,, -
Grand Duke Alexis—Large ivory white, petals edged delicate pink.
Hector—Large, cherry red, finest form.
King Edward VII Large yeltew flowers, of beautiful form, flowers pro

duced in great quantities on long, stiff, erect stems.
Modesty—Blush, light centre, large, almost perfect.
Uncertainty—Varies from white, striped and carmine, to solid crimson 

maroon on same plant.

! Metal
Ceil-The Ceiling that 

< Lasts Forever
a ;

Life Bldg , Toronto ing. 
Itis

ion
PUDDY BRO

iand!

plugs, 
crosses 
and thread pipe in any 
desired length, deliver
ed free of cartage 
charges, to all parts 
of the city and sub
urbs.

tees,
etc.ftre-

It Is farL fellows: Hon. president.
Id; vice-president, J. Fin*
It ary. W. A. McDon-.ÿ <’,< 
Fhort; commi t te». * <
Loan, H. Brewer, J- 
[ltudge, T. Redmond, r- 

A. H. Field.

proof and wear-proof, 
handsdmer than wall paper, can be 
supplied in most artistic designs 
and can be decorated to suit any 
taste, is far cheaper in the long 

- than plaster or any other ma
terial, and the cost Is very mode- 

Come and have a look at It.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers in Live 
Dresse* Hogs, Beef, Etc.

-

3i . /run
Offices: 35-37Jarvis St» A Special in Tying-out Chains •

___ 36 only, Ty 1 n g-o u t
Chains, are 30 feet long, 

ir - -a > have strong snap ana 
swivel for securing 
cattle out In pasture 
fields, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at 

•lxty-nlne Cta.

C.P.R. Changes. • •
Changes In trains arriving and de

parting at Ünlon station, Toronto,, on 
the C. P. R., taking effect Sunday, 
Jun-e 2, will be fully published and dis
tributed by the Toronto Railway and 
Steamboat Guide Company’s delivery 
staff on Monday. Many important 
changes are being- made every week 
now, and this. handy guide contains 
valuable Information, and Is sold by 
subscription only. Every office should 
have a 'Toronto Weekly Railway and. 
Steamboat Guide.

rate.
i

4A Chance In Window Screens
111 only- Adjustable 
Extension
Screens, size 14 ins 
deep, extending to 
28j inches, specially 
priced for Saturday, 
selling at

SHOT SISTER AND SELF.train derailed by poker
THREE CARS ARE WRECKED.

Mankind is *°

while

Window
Two Little Girls Found Dead in 

River by Father.
ST. CATHARINES, May '30—While 

a freight train on the G.T.R. Welland 
division was running between Merrit- 
ton and St. Catharines the poker fell 
from the engine on the track and deg
raded three cars, all of them being 
smashed to kindling wood.

None of the crew were injured.

DR. GRENFELL GETS DEGREE.

PRICE—15c each; any 3 for 40c; dozen $1.50. r:z
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., May 30.—Carrie 

Lederbrand, 7 years old, and her- sis
ter Cora, 17 years did, daughters of 
Joseph Lederbrand, a farmth, were 
found dead by their. father in Sugar 

, Creek yesterday!
Japs Told to Keep Cool. ~ j The girls left home early in the àftef- 

TOKId,* May 30.—A leading # ewspa- j nooin. ' - .
Per here, referring to the recent at- j br. Duncan .found that each girl had 
tacks upon Japanese in San Francisco, a bullet hole in -the right -temple, 
reminds the Japanese that they them
selves at one time, .In obedience 
anti-foreign sentiment, committed out- i herself.

I 100 only 
300 foot 
hanks of 
masons’ or ■ < 
bricklayers' • * 
line, the

right goods for the purpose, would 
make splendid garden -line, special
ly priced for Saturday selling, per 
hank at

True Cactus Dahlias.
This section is of recent introduction, and is the most beautiful of the 

entire Dahlia family. The flowers are perfectly double, loosely arranged and 
irregular in outline, the petals are long, pointed and twisted. Colors of this 
class are most exquisitely delicate and refined, while the blending of shades 
and tints is surpassingly lovely. ’ -

Brittania—Deep salmon flesh, free and" early.
Countess of Lonsdale—A peculiar but pleasing blending of salmon pink 

and amber. Flowers freely under all ’conditions.- 
....John Roach—Pale soft yellow, very fine.
....Standard Bearer—Rich fiery scarlet, very free.

St. Cathei^e—Yellow shaded red.
- PRICE—15c each; any three for 40c; dozen $1,50.

A Saving in 
Masons' LinesCanada 5: Two fop Twenty- 

*** five Cents.3

A Dandelion RakeOffice,
and Close Ave»

a
> ip a necessary 

part of your 
garden outfit. 
This rake has 
sàwrlikè teeth 
which cut otT 

- the dandelion 
flowers, there
by preventing

reseeding and the eventual destruction of 
your lawn, good 75c value. Saturday you 
can bay one for

LONDON, May 30.—The degree of 
doctor of medicine has been conferred 
on Dr. W. T. Grenfell of the Labrador 
Deep Sea fission Ipy Oxford 'Univer
sity.

Nineteen Cents.

A Bargain for BricklayersIt is believed that Cord, shot her tti- 
to„ valid sister. Carrie and then killed 

Cora had often complained ^ 
rages on Americans, but that the latter that she was unable to associate with 
behaved themselves with patience and othér girls because she had to care for 
moderation*. The paper advises the Ja- j Carrie. .
panese nation to show a similar spirit -------------------------- ---------- •
to-day.

^3FUSHIMI SAILS TO-DAY,

LONDON, May 30.—Prince Fu.shimi 
off Japan was given a farewell luncheon 
at Buckingham Palace to-day by King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra.

He sails to-morrow by the Eippress 
of Britain for Canada.

ncial Large Decorative Çactus Dahlias
I nis group is generally sold as Cactus Dahlias, but is entirely distinct, 

in form they are about half-way between the show and cactus varieties, the 
petals are long, broad, beautiful and regular, though they vary in forming 
different varieties. Splendid for decoration.

Coa Gleason Rich velvéVy crimson.
Cactus Queen—Rich blood red, very decided color.
Clifford W. Bruton—Large size and always full to the centre; color is of 

the purest yellow.
Fern-Leaved Beauty—Foliage finely cut like & Fern. Color creamy white, 

. heayily bordered with dark crimson.
Forest Hill Beauty— Flowers very large, intense dazzling red; very free 

flowering. *’ . - - \ '
Henry Patrick—Pure white, free.
Perle de la Tete d’Or—Pure white, notched petals, good for florists’ cut-

6 only Plumb Rules and Levels, for .. 
bricklayers’ use, the celebrated 
“Stanley make, 42 inches long, re
gular good* value at $1.75, Satuf- ' 
day you can buy one for

A Dollar Forty-eight

FORGER BEING DEPORTED.t
Fifty-nine Cents

OTTAWA, May 30.—(Spécial.)—Geo. 
#0.—Flora Shenton, who .on May 18, presented a

Was Not Beresford's Wife.
EL PASO, Texas,ay...

d I Will 
or You

^Better Be Sure Than SorryMay
Wolff, commonly, called “Lady Flo,” a forged cheque for $60, bearing Nelson 
negress, who set up a claim against D. Porter’s name, has been ordered to 
the estate of Lord Délavai Beresford be deported by the Dominion govern- 
as his common-law wife, yesterday ac- ment. He will be put-oh board the SS; 
cepted $10,000, devised to her by the Ionian. •
will of Lord Beresford, and an addi- • He came from Yorkshire, Eng., abolit 
tiorial $5000, and waived all Claims to ! ten months ago, 
the estate. She certified that she was I 
never, eitheb In law or in fact, the wife 
of Lord Beresford.

B■ S. W. Brown Gets Appointment.
DÉTROIT, May 20.—Sheldon W.

Brown, assistant general superintend
ent of the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroad, with, headquarters 
at Cleveland, has been named as the 
successor, to H. C. Nutt 
perintendept of the Michigan Central, 
with headquarters in Detroit.

72 only Carpen- *

A Saving In i m"d.Aop(rg^d': .
Carpenters*
Aprons “ ( supplied with

nail and rule 
. pockets White , 

and colored materials, regular s, 
price up to 50c. Cut-priced for Sat
urday’s selling at

Twenty-nine Cents. 1 .

K
Lading newspapers 
ada at publishers’ Hare thlqgs secure. We place on sale 72 

only Safety Hasps and Padlocks, as illus
trated. Padlock has two flat steel keys, 
the outfit is good regular 25c value. Speci
ally cut priced for Saturday selling at 

Fifteen Cents

às geo era! su-

WeetTs ^kosphodiao,
The Great English Remedy. 

(£5y > ^5-/ Tones and invigorates the whole

GUIDE
Hudson River Route to New York. Zone to Stop Smuggling.
All through trains by the New York ! WASHINGTON, May 30.—President 

Central run to Grand Central Station. Roosevelt has issued a proclamation
41 ! creating a reservation sixty feet

., in width along the entire nortb-
Santiago Strike Broken. i ern border of Mexico," including

SANTIAGO. Cuba, May 30.—The ! the State of California and the terri- 
strike here is practically over. The j lories of Arizona and New Mexico. The 
strikers go back to work oh the basis. purpose Is the suppression of smug- 
of a nine-hour day. Vl ’ I gling across the international line.

ting. nervous system, makes new 
Blood In old Veins. Cure* Nerv-

«jeætims&rm»*!:
.Mtorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Jrice$l per box, six for $o. One will please, six 
v01 cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ii 
.::dn pkg. on receipt of price,. New pamphlet 

mailedfne. The Wood Medicine Co. 
formerly Windsor* Tce-onto, Ont

PRICE—15c each; any three for 40c; per dozen $1.50.ther

dvertisini 
NEW YORK

RIISSILL HARDWARE «.J. A. SIMMERS nt
SEEDS, BULBS. PLANTS

TORONTO, ONT. 126 EAST KING STREET.
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IfSOUTH YORK TÜCE0S 
MEET IN CONVENTION

B ifI»

If1
ih g The Men’s Saturday Bulletin §•- /

IN7 g gIncrease in Junction’s Assessment 
—Other General York County 

News Items.M! !

F||Spring Hints and Recommendations from Our Men’s Store 
for Men With New Clothes to Buy.

%

g
>1 if ifV 1 / (Tiutitreal

‘ With f 
I do.

Men’s Light Grey All Wool Homespun Two- 
Piece Summer Suits, showing faint colored over
plaid, made up in the correct double-breasted style, 
body half lined, shoulders padded and seams piped 
with grey lustre, sizes 34-42, Saturday . 10.00

TORONTO JUNCTION, May 
James’ Hall was less than

30.—St.!
if if,. .. ,a quarter

I filled at the campaign meeting held In 
I the interest of Esten Williams. ...
I dependent candidate, here to-night.
I meeting was subdued thruout,
I only enthusiasm ardused
I Wmîam«0f Godfrey’s name. Mr. 
I evolved no new planks In his
I ^ COVered precisely the

H.mlf as on previous occasions.
I was well received. Dr Godfrey fcrprsent?d ** A- w. Wrtght who 
I Thé ? a aplendld address, and urged 
I nt ^r8 t0 end°rse the candidature 

‘il® Conservative candidate, and 
I wtwby strenKthen the hands of the 
I government in their “power-1
I and other development plans.
I L^an?i?ate Peel made an impassioned 
I appeal for support, alluding briefly to 
I iVe events of the preceding evening.
I lie was well received.
I closed the meeting.
I v. I^'*lese figures were given out to-day 
I by Treasurer R. J. Leigh, who, for the 
I R??* fi^ofith, has been busy compiling 
I this information to perfect the 
I ment roll:
I Assessed value of land ..........$1,918,480
I Assessed value ■ of improve-
1 ments ...... .............. .........
I £ssessed value of business tax 
I Taxable income ........

the in-

If IfThe
\ , ’ r-and the 

was by the k'

If Men’s Popular Plain Grey Imported English 
/ Clay Worsted Suits, single-breasted sack style, 

with step centre vent, good Italian cloth linings and 
trimmings, and well tailored, Saturday. - 12.00

If
-r#V" ’•r

-:^el compte 
night In 

^iroefcootto 
judge rer

: -. ri* <** 1
The get

LIGHT
OVERCOATS

. • !•:

g If*i
il i ♦■i

If If«
W Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted New 

Spring and Summer Suits, a handsome medium 
light grey plaid pattern, showing colored overplaid, 
made up in the latest style, with flare skirt and 
creased side seams, and well finished Satur
day . . . . . . . . . 15.00

11

If«1 Ifft mWhether your taste runs to a Cravenette Raincoat 
or a Tweed Raincoat we have probably the hand
somest assortment that can be shown in this city. 
No tailor can excel the workmanship, the styles are 
fault.ess, and the materials are such as would cost 
you $30 or $35 made up by a custom tailor. We 
ask a comparison. No trouble to give you a “try- 

” Our prices are

f ; ; ; tl

If if AeselM 
g eu re. 
l palltlcd 
rs that 
eat to-di

I
:

>: J

-i f lIfLouts F. Heyd11 IfI Thousands of peeple 
I out ef town last week. The 
I week-end excursions will at- 
1 tract just as many to-morrow. 
I The warm weather is just 
I around the corner.
J Everything that belongs to 
I Summer is here.
I This is bead-centre for the 
I best of everything ia

—Grey Soft Hats,
I y —Straw Hats,
I —Derby Hats,
I —Panama Hats,
I . —Tourist Hats,

—Outing Caps.

I. The Dineen label oa a hat 
I i'ia a guarantee of excellence, 
1 and those who really like good 
I things kaow where to come.

went
Youths’ Imported English Worsted Suits, 

rich soft clay twill, in dark navy blue ajpd black 
shades, made double-breasted, with flare skirt and

fjIf toeif,

If1 He Lac 
■A., u"m 
i in’ t 
, and

-> f:
iJ

assess-

If!

Ifcreased side seams, mohair serge body linings and 
well tailored, 33-35, Saturday. - - - ,11.00

Men’s Neat White and Black Striped Duck 
Wash Vests,a variety of different patterns,made up, in 
single-breasted style, Saturday

àon.
i, tl. 2,595.955

312,600
56,41» $18, $20, $22 and $25 If ce.as

:

If of
m irfUlTWEED SUITS or Serge Suits, We have ae exceptionally well made 

assortment in both lines. Prices are SIS and $20. ‘ itifI , „ $4,883,450
I _A case of stealing poultry from Mrs.
I Riley of Pacific-avenue was reported to
II the police.

Th^ executive committee of the town 
council met to-night, with Councillor 
Howell as chairman. A deputation 
from Hook-avenue complained of the 
closing of the lane running at the back 
of their property by the building of the 
Bradshaw factory. The committee 
mised to see the residents would be 
protected.

Mr. Ellis of Swansea presented two 
letters, one from him to John Venables, 
the town engineer, offering the town 
permission to lay the town’s water 
main on Ellis-avenue on condition that 
water be supplied to all houses built 
lti this vicinity. This letter was dated 
Oct. 19, 1888, and also the reply ' from 
Tcwn Solicitor C. C. Going, dated Nov. 
2, 1888, stating that the town council 
had accepted his offer of Oct. 19, 1888. 
According to this the residents of Ellis- 
avenue had a right to get water from 
the town main.

1
togs Of ills 

keiient that 
being ut-tej 
eelf any id

1 - 1.50FANCY VESTS. Very pretty patterns in Summer Vests. One of the 
largest assortments in the city for you te select from. Prices are from 
$1.50 to 13.50. If |■ Men’s High-Grade Imported English Wash 

Vests, neat white and black patterns, with blue 
and white spot, pockets and edges bound with 
pique, Saturday ,

Mr.

If ce 1BBS 
traudlctc

in
. . 2.25ft, Ta n syipro-

ihf
■ jth-er ma 

-ind his Ih 
In his petIf Special Sale of Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, Regular 3.50,

4.00 and 4.50, on Sale Saturday Morning at 2.49
150 Boys 2-Piece Norfolk Suits, to lit boys 7 to 14 years, con

sisting of all woql English and Canadian tweeds, assorted patterns, light _ — 

grey mottled effects, also plain dark grey, and grey and black mixtures, £ Æ M 
made up in the English norfolk style, with box pleats and belt, sizes 24 
to 30, reg. 3.50, 4.00 and 4.50, on sale Saturday morning at . .

Choose Your Hat
Men’s Pearl Grey, Slate and Light 

Brown Fedora Hats, large and varied 
assortment of nobby shapes, best Eng
lish and American makers, Satur-

§ 84-86 YONGE STREET re

I*'in if >V The

s' einctrii 
the resu 
ice. Her

11

g1| r 111
vice to and from the city. Don- 
■andr Is now quite a place. It has 
a railway station, a freight track, a 
postoffice, a telephpne, and it is on the 
best road leading out of the city. It 
hopes soon to have a weigh scale and 
a bank. It has long been the home, 
and henceforth will be the postofflee of 
the M. P. for South York, and of Don- 
lands farm, which is beginning to be 
licked Into shape. The farm

Inspector Chapman gave a short ad
dress, in which he charged that edu
cation was utilitarian, rather than as 
a means of culture.
English was of Infinitely more import - 
ance than that of mathematics. It 
was a question if physical education, 
as applied to sports was not (being 
carried too far.

(Inspector Fottleringham declared 
that while the county council had 
abolished promotion examinations five 
years ago, his sympathies would be 
extended to the teachers following out 
this procedure. Deputy minister of 
mines, T. W. Gibson, gave an address 
on the "Minerals of Ontario.”

To-day the teachers will visit a 
number of the city schools.

Unionvllle.
UNIONVÎLLE, May 30.—The sacred 

concert given by ttye Methodist Church 
Choir on Tuesday evening was a pro
nounced success. The sacred edifice 
was well filled, while the program was a 
good one and thoroly enjoyable. Solos 
were given by Miss Ella Hagerman 
and Miss Mary Campbell, while all the 
members of the choir acquitted them
selves with credit. Rev. Mr. Power 
and others gave short addresses. The 
leader, Mr. Padget, is to be congratu
lated on the success of the evening.

Terty, yo 
[pression s 
1 a ncb.'.j 
m guilty, I 
iblic servi 
^Hmru 1
fter haviri

“ Dineen Quality ” IfThe study of
A

IfA number of citizens 
from the city side of Humberslde-ave
nue asked that t the town put down 63 
feet of cement sidewalk. The commit
tee would not consider the proposal. 
H. C. Jennings asked 
grant to the public- library. The com
mittee will consider.

One of the packing houses is putting 
in a pump to pump the water from 
the main.

The solicitor stated that the

IS.fili
c Newmarket.

' NEWMARKET, May 30.—The North 
York teachers’ convention, which open
ed in the Model School here this morn
ing. was attended by about 140 mem
bers of the profession. Inspector Tilley 
gave an address on “Methods In His
tory,” and also “Aims in Teaching." 
Inspector Mulloy also spoke. Consid
erable routine business was transacted. 
To-morrow the teachers go to the city, 
where they will spend the day sight
seeing.

Colored Shirts for 69cIf Cl
In-for the usual has Imcny 

wound*] 
quid till

m 2500 Mm’s Fine Colored Neg
ligee Shirts, separate cuffs and cuffs at
tached, in the lot are imported oxfords, 
zephyrs, madras and cambrics, perfect 
fitting, in light, medium and dark shades, 

14 to 17 1-2, regular value 1.00, 
1.25, 1.50, Saturday . . , . 69c

Ifm h*

If e penalty 
I- con vinc-f 
K civic ’ 
is wh ich 
'aroused 
jMR the f 
losing ui

govern
ment would meet the town’s views re
garding the lane on Keele-street, so 
that the town hall may be extended.

The Junior Shamrock C. L. A. will 
hold a meeting in the Rangers’ club- 
rcoms, 119 Dunclas-street, to-morrow 
night.

The Trimm Society gave a banquet 
In the Davenport Methodist Church to
night, which packed the building to 
the doors, and Incidentally yielded a 
handsome revenue to the exchequer. 
Miss S. Hoover and Miss Myrtle Kline 
gave a number of solos. A number of 
short addresses were given. The toast 
list embraced “Our Country,” "Our 
Church.” “Society” and “Triune Fra
ternity."

day 2.00WEDDING
JEWELLERY

IfIf f, ■kil sizesMen’s Derby Hats, correct shapes 
for this season’s wear, fine English and 
American fur felt, at 1.00, 1.50, 2.00If1 Hagerman.

HAGERMAN, May 30.—(Special.)— 
The date of the Hagerman Public 
School picnic has been fixed for Mon
day, July 1. This annual picnic has 
now grown to be almost a township 
affair, and thlq year’s event promises 
to easily eclipse any former.

Miss Josie Beynon, who has taught 
the Hagerman School with such ac
ceptance during the past two or three 
years, and who was recently nominated 

_ as one of the contestants In The 
World’s Trip to London contest Is 
meeting with splendid success.

ilS

Men’s English Silk Striped Cash- 
merette Pyjamas, with or without frogs, 
in neat pink, blue and helio stripes, sizes 
34 to 44, regular value 2.00, Satur
day . .

IfIfIJ 2.50The Bride and the Bride
groom require little odds and 
ends for the ceremony. Our 
stock contains just such fan
cies as please. Pins, Lockets, 
Pendaats, Signets, ruaaing 
in price from 12 to 15. Etch 
are popular.

1C:

If Straw HatsI m240 Men’s and Boys’ Straw Boater 
Hats, fine white Canton brands, with 
black silk bandd? regular price 50c, 

Saturday \. . ..... 35c

. . 1.39If May Issue 
Ï -ToTMen s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in- 

hand style, French seamed, in a large 
variety of coloring, régulât value 50c and 
75c, Saturday

Men’s Imported Elastic Ribbed 
Balbriggan Underwear, in pale blue and 
tan shades, outside trimmed, pearl but
tons, lined seats, sizes 34 to 46, regular 
75c garment, Saturday . . . 59c

If[ if If Donlande Postoffice.
Beginning to-morrow, June 1, a new 

postofflee Is established at Donlànds, 
oi the Don-road, at the crossing of the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. It Is located on the Maclean 
farm (in the red house) and J. F. Low- 
ther has been made postmaster on the 
recommendation of A. J. Anderson. The 
new postoffice Is on the rail route made 
up of Toronto, Doncaster, Todmorden, 
Donlands and Don, with a daily ser-

North Toronto.
NORTH TORONTO, May 30.-Two of 

Mr. Williams’ children on Broadway- 
av er.'ue, were bad'Iy scalded 'by the up
setting of some 'boiling 
Bond attended them.

'Esten WHIlaime will hold a meeting 
in 'the town hall Friday evening

WiHiam Brown, the oldest resident 
of North Toronto, & critically 111. He 
-was born on the 24th of May, 1819, 
•which was .the .birthday also of Queen 
Victoria.

Rev. T. H. Powell, rector of St. Cle
ment’s church, has

If Children's Straws 25c
AN EYE-OPENER WANLESS « CO. That nowater. Dr.

Ifras Children’s Straw Hats, in galatea, 
turban and Jack-Tar shapes, plain and 
named bands, also large range of sum
mer wear tarns for boys or girls, at 25c,
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If 35c, 50c and 75c* Are fine r.nd very warm, and in that 
case then, will be a big demand for hot 
weather goods, such as

Gas Stoves, Gas Plates, Gas Tubing, 
Gas Ovens, Gasoline Stoves, Coal Oil 
Stoves, Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Screen 
Doors and Windows, Green Wire Cloth, 

’Lawn Mowers, Grass Catchers, Lawn 
Hose, Hose Reels, Hose Sundries, Char
coal Irons, Garden Tools and numerous 
other lines.

KXXXXXSÎXXXXXXX SOÎXXXXXXSOOOÏ

I ELECTORS OF ifSreturned
Winnipeg, where he addressed the 
Brotherhood of St. Ajudrew conven
tion and also preached at the ordina
tion service held in the cathedral.

The Ladies’ Home Mission Society 
of the Eglinton Presbyterian cihurch 
-met this afternoon and was addressed 
by Mir. Cochrane, widow of the late 
Dr. Cochrane, convener of the Home 
Mission Society" for the Northwest, 
-who spoke enthusiastically on the 
mission work' of the Northwest- Mrs. 
J. Kyles contributed a solo, and Mrs. 
W. Parke read

from

If11 4:$ WEST YORK S The Sovereign

Bank of Canada

, t DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I Many of the above lines are 
scat ce now, and later on will be hard 
to procure, so if in need of anything 
in the above list we would advise buy
ing early.

Phone us your order and we will give 
it our best attention.

Don't forgët that we do Eavetrough- 
ing, Tlnsmlthing. Repairing, Plumbing 
and Furnace Work.

An eye-opener for Saturday,* June 1: 
E dozen Razors, warranted, reg. *$1.25 

to $1.50, for 98c.
12 dozen Pen and Jack Knives, reg. 

25c to 35c, for 17c.
7 dozen Best Briar Pipes, bent and 

Straight stem, reg. 26c, for 19c each.
6 dozen Dlsston’s Rip and Cross-cut 

Savts, 26 In., reg. $1.85, for $1.59 each.
15 dozen Round and Square Point 

Shovels, reg. 75c, for 49c each.
200 yards Linoleum, reg. 40c and 45c 

yard, for 33c yard.
300 yards Oil Cloth, good patterns.reg. 

25c, for l-9c yard.
300 rolls Tarred Paper at 50c roll.
50 rolls 2-Ply Ready Roofing, com

plete, for $1.60 roll.
500 rods American Fence, 8 wires, 45 

Inches high, reg. 35c, for 29c rod.

very;

If 8n
1

g ga carefully prepared 
paper on the history of At-lin hospital, 
Yukon district. i I:

g g —invites the Accounts of Corporations, 

Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 

allowed on Savings Deposits and credited 

4 times a year.
Main Office : 28 King Street West.
Market Branch $ 168j Kind Street East.

South York Teachers.
The annual meeting of the Smith 

York Public School teachers was held 
In the York council chamber yester
day. IMlss Carruthers of Guelph spoke 
on the alms and objects of the 
(Teacher's Alliance. Of the 10,000 tea
chers In the province, 3700 were she 
said In the rural sections. Of these, 
a large proportion had not attended 
the Normal school and 1203 did not 
hold even a third class certificate. 
She condemned the policy which ad
mitted of such wholesale Issuing of 
permits. The inspectors were not 
.wholly to blame in the matter. It 

Impossible to obtain properly 
qualified teachers, due to the low sal
aries paid.

Objection was made to the name of 
“Union” and 

the new organization will he known 
as the Ontario Teachers’ Alliance. A 
local (branch was formed with these 
officers -President. Mr. Holmes, Hill- 
crest; Seret ary, Mr. Urm-y, Davis- 
ville, and Treasurer, Mr. Macdonald, 
Toronto Junction.
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e SPECIALISTS |
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
TSin 
Drop»,
Ctiarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatic*
Eciema 
Deifnet*
Syphilis 
Turner*
Kepcer*

g g.
MMM

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissioas

Conitl patio* 
EplI*p,T_pI„ 
Rheumatism % 
Skin Disease* 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrou* Debility 
Bright » Dire we 
y erlcocele 
L°« Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And oil Special Diaeaaoa of Man 
and Women.

g ' S4gj m
g gm■ was

Awnings 
AND Tents.

g g Household Goodsthe Ontario Teacher’s

g g Washers, Wringers,
Carpet tweepsrs.

Coffee Mills,
Meat Cutters 

Three-Roller Clothes Mangles

-end
Offlcoj Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

Sta. Hours - 10 to 1 end 2 toe. 
Sundays- 10 te l.

DR8. SOPER and WHITE
25 I croete Street, Tores to, Ontario

g g The D. PIKE CO.,
23 King Street Eest • T0BONT0.I VOTE FOR GODFREYS £nay°nn!SWhbe

UaLde,esat 
«-. Moyer. \

'• Bond.

fS . Av®ld thT1 r
I “

■

« - n _ i a* m A IVITC* The treasurers report showed re- 
L. A. UeLA rLM IN I C. celpts of $119.40, and a balance of quite a dairy herd, Which, Is shipping 

milk and cream to the city. Over 400 
actes cf grain and hay have been seed
ed this spring.

The other day, when digging for tile, 
a wonderful series of springs 
opened up on this farm, and already 
the countryside Is hearing reports that 
they are to be called the Healing Wat-

iss,

RICE LEWIS & SON,$55.10-
The officers elected were—(Hon. Pres., 

Inspector Fatheringham ; Pres., Jas. 
Hand, iStouffville; Vice-Pres., W, Wil
son; Treas.. A. W. Urmy, Davisvll-le; 
Sec., W. J. Thompson, Deer Park; Ass. 
Sec., H. Jones. The executive are Mr. 
McKinnon, Mr. English, Mr. Holmes,

The chair

gOFFICE AND YARD :

MAIN ST. & DANFORTH ROAD
hardware :

MAIN STREET AND GERRARD
PHONES :

BEACH 230 AND 231,

AND HELP BECK
IN HIS FIGHT FOR CHEAP POWER, 

ElECriON SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1907. x
fxxxxxxxxxx XX xxxxxxxxxxxxx

yet been connected up.

Todmorden.

most respected residents of this place . 
are sending out invitations foi th« 
celebration of their golden wedding 
on Saturday, June 15.

LIMITED.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.. Torontog was and
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